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Jim Gray and Sandy Metz. Tandem Computers Inc., Cupertino. Calif. 

Solving the 
problems of 
distributed 
databases 
True distributed databases- where 
dispersed records look to users as one 
unit, without centralized control-are 
now appearing. Here's how it is done. 

.... :>1", t~,e increasing 
number of computers I many companies today. 
the full value of all this hardware- the potential return 
on Investment-is often not realized because the di
verse computing resources cannot share information. 
However, recent advances in the area 01 distributed 
databases (OO6s) are now making it possibte for all 
corporate data to be accessible through a single 
resource. 

Such schemes permit companies that have even 
widely dispersed data repositories to retaIn the advan
tages of locally controtled data. A true distributed 
database represents a decentralized scheme lor data 
management wherein files are spread through a coltec· 
tion of autonomous nodes that communicate with one 
another via a common language. The purpose of such 
a decentralized database is to make aU the data that is 
available to the corporation as 8 whole also conV8-
menlty available to individual users. This data availabil· 
Ity can, for example, facilitate the local management of 
day-to-day tasks while also providing a baSs at the 
corporate level for planning future strategies. 

Though the nodes in a distributed database can exist 
in one room or building, these nodes are usually 
geographically separated. The DDS can therefore link a 
worldwide corporation Into a single operating entity, 
WIth vita! information available In a limety fashion 
wherever It Is needed (Fig. 1). With a property imp~ 
n (tnted distributed database, critical data can be 
S:,)fed, updated, and retrieved, Independent of the 
location 01 either the data or the user. 

The term "distributed" database has been used to 
describe some data management schemes that realty 
offer only a subset 01 true distributed database ca· 
P8billties. One example is a centralized database that 
is accessible from remote nodes. This can more pre-
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elsely be caned a shared database. which provides, In 
realily. only distributed access 10 centralized dala. 
Another scheme features IndIVidual databases residing 
on computers thai are linked In a network. WhUe lhese 
ere, in 8 ~Iefal sense, "distributed" databases. lhe 
data within each is stiR Inherently centralized. 

There are several technk;al considerations that make 
a truly distributed data management scheme allrae
Ilve-ihe main one being the sheer size of many 
databases today. Linking diverse dala mes lola 8 single 
resource olten provides ackMlona1 capacity that Is 
Increasingly hard to find with lhe single. cenlralized 
approach. A decenlralized data managemenl "net
work" could consist of litefatly hundreds of individual 
proceSSOfs k>cated around the world, with the data In 
each avallabte 10 every node_ 

Only lhe data lhalls used on a dally basis need be 
kept at a k>cal node: other usefullnlormahon In the 
database Is accessible remotely. In this way, data 
availability can be guaranteed by placing critical data 
atlhe local node. Naturally, placing data next to Its 
most frequent users speeds response time in retrieving 
this data 

The autonomy 01 nodes in a distributed database 
anows each organizational entity to manage lis in
formation in its own way. And since each node Is 
independent, and the data klcatiOn transparent to the 
user community, the database conHgurahon is modular 
and, therefore. ftexlble. Network nodes can be added, 
deleted. and rearranged Wlthout significantly atlectiOg 
data access and usage. 

From a management standpoint. linking data Into a 
single resource provldes a way to track lhe status of 
the corpofatlon as a whole with convenient access to 
network·wtde data. At the same time, controt of local 
data resources can be kept at the divisional or depart· 
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Branching oul. One of a 
database Is to put data records where they are most 
often used. Distribution of data is done based either on 
IocstlOn or on functIOn. 
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ment81level. The existence of 8 corporate-wide 
database need not impact the efficiency of local data 
management and retrieval activity. 

Another big pius to management is the flexibility 
provided by a decentralized data management 
scheme. The data distribution can be designed to 
reflect the changing needs of a business: When in
formation needs change, the database can too. 

Distribution design 
Several non-issUes with a centralized database, such 
as how the data will be distributed, become critically 
Important in a decentralized environment. There are 
two main approaches to distributing data: Decentralize 
by function, or decentralize by location. 

The selection of the best decentratization method is 
based on the particular application. or the way data will 
be used. If the data will typically be accessed repeat
edly by the same users, lhen decentralization by func
tion could be the more appropriate. Examples ollhis 
would be pUlling manufacturing materials lists at the 
appropriate manufacturing plants and customer In
formation at sales locations. 

Partitioning customer informalion on a node-per
region basis is an example of decentralizing by loca
tion. This method might be used for dala pertaining 
specifically to a sales region or other geographically 
based entity within the corporation. 

Another key Issue that has to be resolved in evaluat
ing the feasibility of a distributed database is the 
degree of decentralization. For example. function and 
maintenance of individual nodes can be decentralized 
while the opera tion and control of the collective 
database and network remains centralized. Or it may 
be preferable, depending on the situation, to further 
decentralize opera lion and control while keeping the 
design of the database and network architecture cen
tralized. At the extreme. it may be desirable to decen
tralize everything, except the "global protocol" 
architecture. 

, .. 

An analogous example of maximum decentralization 
Is the International telephone network. Each telephone 
company Independently Implements the common pro
locols of the International phone network (such as for 
dialing and billing), and Ihe only centralized function is 
the architecture of these protocols. Within each com
pany, design and architecture are typically centralized, 
while operation and control are delegated to the op
erating regions. These regions. in turn, delegate most 
operation and maintenance to the Individual ex
changes, which operate and maintain their own local 
hardware. 

Search •• 
A major challenge In designing and managing a distrib
uted database results from the Inherent lack of central
Ized knowledge of the entire database. It is diffICult and 
often undesirable to maintain Information concerning 
the entire database in anyone place, but this require
ment seems inevitable In order to manage requests 
such as. "Where is file A 1" 

One solution to this dilemma involves the concepts of 
global, local. and semiglobal data. Global data is 
information that is common to and shared by ali sites. 
Examples of global data are an Item master file of parts 
that comprise a company's parts catalog and a bill-ol
materials liIe that describes a product's structure. 

Local data Is information that is uniquely important 
to the individual site using it. although it is accessible to 
all sites. Examples of local data are Items in stock and 
work in process. Local data retains the same format as 
corresponding data has al other sites. 

Semiglobal data is used in internodal-and often 
Intersite-transactions. This might be the case for, say. 
an interplant materials transfer. In this case, a request 
by one site for materials from another is placed, 
processed. and monitored. The process requires that 
all data and status informat ion pertaining to the request 
be resident at both sites. But since this information is of 
no use to any third party, it is duplicated only at the two 
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nodes that use it. 
Information is made available to the entire network 

by partitioning or replicating the data liles. Partitioning 
a data lile means splitting iI into records and then 
distribuling the records SO that each record resides at 
exactly one network node (Ag. 2A). Replication means 
duplicating data records at more than one node (F'Ig. 
28). local data can be partitioned, but global data 
must be replicated. 

Dala Is partitioned to put il close to the sites that use 
It . An example mIght be storing bank account data at 
the home branch of the bank customer. This has the 
effect of reducing message traffic and message delay, 
and 01 distributing work. In the case 01 an airlines 
reservalion network. dala is partitioned by corporatIon. 
Most transactions submitted by one airllne deal only 
with that airline and therefore run on a single node. 
Transactions that deal with other airlines are routed to 
other airlines' nodes. as appropriate. 

Replication alSo serves the purpose of bringing data 
closer to the user, and has long been used to Improve 
data availability. 11 one copy 01 a liIe is IOSI, for 
whatever reason, another can be accessed al a remote 
node. Global data is replicated at all sites. In a ge<r 
graphically distributed database network. replication 
also provides the benefit 01 Improving response time by 
eliminating long~haul message delays. 

Updating 
Parlllioned data Is most efficient when the data must 
' e kept current. which generally means that it is 

lJpdated frequently. The single copy of each data item 
makes updating an efficient process. However, nonlo
cal "read" operations are more expensive. making 
partitioning less effICient for data that is widely used 
bul updated Infrequently. In the Tandem scheme. a 
database record manager allows files to be partitioned 
among network nodes based on single field values 
wilhin files. such as "part number" or "customer 
name." 

Replicated data Is most efficient when multiple reads 
01 the data are expected. but updates afe not as 
I-..'quent . The data Is duplicated at nodes where high~ 
Vdume reads are expected. producing high availability 
and good response time. When replicated data must 
be updated. however. an update to a record at one 
node should cause an Identical update at aU other 
flOdes where that record resides. If anyone replica is 
unavailable, there could be problems. 

A variety of schemes can be employed lor updating 
replicated dala. even though the copy of the record 
may be temporarily unavailable at one or more of the 
nOdes. One technique requires that a majority of the 
replicas be read and updated as part of each transac~ 
Ii... ihough the definition of "majority" varies with the 
a~ .;·;~tion. This scheme has the advantage olloleral~ 
log some nodal unavailability. but it is not practical for 
either very small or very large networks. 

In a very small network 01, say, two nodes, having 
erther node unavailable prevents an update of a major~ 
Ity of the nodes. In larger networks. delays in complel~ 
log the update transaction are proporlionalto network 
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size: As the network grows. transactions will take 
longer to complete. One example 01 a lile manager that 
uses a majority·update scheme is an experimental 
database network built at Xerox Research (see refer· 
ences for additional information). 

Another method for updating replicas Is the "as soon 
as possible" (ASAP) method. This technique involves 
designating one replica, the "master copy," on either a 
record~type or case~by~ase basis. which ensures that 
the file at its node is updated. The updates are then 
asynchronously sent to the other replicas. This ap
proach sacrifices consistency for availability and re~ 
sponse lime. Tandem's Internal distributed database 
application, called Empact. is one that uses ASAP 
updates for frequently used data, and consistent up~ 
dates lor critical data. 

A different method Involves a time~based technique. 
in which there is a master copy of the data record, and 
lis replicas (or slaves) are "snapshots" of the master 
as of a specific time. The slave copies are periodically 
updated. and each replica Is "time~stamped" 10 Indi· 
cate Its degree of currency. This technique is approprl· 
ate for files that change very slowty and for which 
currency Is not critical to business operations. IBM's 
axperimental "R" System provides this time-stamping 
01 replicas. 

When retrieving the tlme·stamped replicas. the de
gree of currency can be specified in the query. It may 

2. Replication. Local data files may be partitioned (A) 
at the same site. Global Jiles. on the other hand, are 
repl;cated In each network node (8). 
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not always be necessary to read the most current 
copy, so some lime and communications costs might 
be sav('d by readJ~ a copy that is physically closer. 
but With an older lime-stamp. 

Relationa l 
With data distributed all about a network, the retrieval 
method must be convenient and fairly simple to the 
user. This means that the database manager must 
keep track 01 all data locations In a manner that is 
transparent 10 the user. This requirement, combined 
with the ftexibUity needed to move data from node to 
node 85 information requirements change. makes a 
retahona/ modef almost a necessity in a distributed 
database environment. 

A relational database stores data in two-dimensional 
tables of ro'NS and columns containing related informa. 
lion (Ag. 3). Information is enlered into the database 
by creating the tables and filling them with perlinent 
data. Expanding the database is a matter of adding 
new tables or adding new entries to existing tables. 

Unlike hierarchical and network databases. the 
structure of a relational database is not determined and 
fixed when the database Is defined. Data Items are 
logically linked by the dala management software on 
an as-needed baSis. so data lIems are not dependent 
on other lIems (Fig. 4). 

Connections between records are based on "soft 
pointers" (caned keys). ralher than "hard pointers." 
such as record addresses. This distinction allows the 
data at a node In a relational database to be reorga
nized without atfecring other nodes. The relational data 
structure. it can be saId. Is dynamic and flexible. which 
makes It particularly suitable for a distributed 
environment. 

Maintaining data integrity 
A clear concept of a transaction Is essential in coordi
nating multiple updates to distributed data. The multi
ple nodes and multiple copies of data items can mean 
distributed chaos if transactions are not carefully Impte--

3. Relational. A relarional database differs from the hI
erarchical database in that common elements In the Iile 
permit records to be logically connecred. 
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menled and monitored. A transaction is an operation in 
which application procedures. such as banking opera
tions. are mapped into transformations (by executing 
programs) that invoke database actions. These In
clude: Read the customer, account. and teller records: 
write the account. teller record. and a memorandum 
record; and send response messages to a terminal. The 
result of this process should be that the database is 
moved from one consistent state to another. 

The key properties of a transaction are: 
• Consistency-the transaction Is a consistent trans
formation of the database state (for automated teUer or 
banking transactions. that money is neither created nor 
destroyed) 
• Atomicity (transactions are "atomic") -either all the 
actions invoked by the transaction occur. or else the 
entire transaction is nullified (in the banking case. that 
no account is left in a partially updated state) 
• Durability -once a transaction Is completed. its ef· 
feets cannot be nullified without running a compensat
Ing transaction (funds removed from an account would 
have to be redeposited to be accessed again). 

All of these criteria and requirements must be upheld 
uniformly across the network in Ofder for a distributed 
database to work. Database management packages 
that consider a single database action to be a transac
tion, therelOfe. are unsuitable for a distributed 
environment. 

There are several techniques available fOf maintain
ing consistency, atomicity. and durability In a central
ized environment, including concurrency control and 
transaclion backout (reversing the effect of a partially 
completed transaction). These techniques can also be 
applied in the distributed environment, but their man-
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agement on a netwOtk-wlde scale becomes much mOte 
complex due to the added communIcations 
considerations, 

alone such local function Is a report format. 
A hierarchy of conlrol can therefore be imposed, 

with network-wide functions being managed by a cen
tral organization and control of other database activi
ties beIng distributed in a hierarchical fashion. The key 
requirement, however, is that each level use the proto
col of the global architecture fOf all its inputs and 
outputs. Each organizational level has an administrator, 
who publishes and controls the protocols of his compo
nent of the database network. And while a great 

To ensure database Integrity In a distributed' transac
tion. all messages between nodes must arrive safely, 
and the sendIng node must be made aware that each 
message has In fact arrived, Both requirements can be 
met by uSing 8 "two-phase commIt" protocol, 

"Committed" tr8nsactions 
A two-phase commit protocol uses a commit COOtdl
nato( program to centralize the decision to commit or 
abort a Iransact/on. The commit cOOtdinator has a 
communications path to all the participants 01 each 
transaction. These participants, it should be noted, can 
be processes, autonomous components within a pro
cess, Or both. 

The commit coordinator asks all the participants to 
enter a "prepare" state, from which each participanl 
can either commit Ot abort Its part of the transaction. 
Once all participants are in the prepare state. each will 
transmit a message IndIcating this to the commit 
coordInator, which in turn can send a commit or abort 
message to aU the participants (Fig. 5). 

Once the commit cOOtdinatOt sends the commit 
message, It wails fOt an acknowledgment from each 
participant before terminating the transaction. Use of 
thIS two-phase commit protocol helps ensure the integ
rity of a distributed transactIon. 

Distributed administration 
Management of a worldwide database must be both 
distributed and centralized. CertaIn aspects of the 
database are common to the entire network and 
therefore must be desIgned and controlled by a central 
organization. A prime example of this is the global 
record format. 

Local database functions can be controlled at the 
local node to provide site autonomy. which Is one of 
the basic goals of a distributed database. An example 

5. Commitments. A dialog between the commit coordi
nator and a participant (A) ensures that transactions will 
be completed. The commit coordinator has a psth to all 
participsnts, any of which may abort (8 and C). 
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degree of autonomy can be exercised, the structure of 
levels and control at this level should parallellhe 
structure of the overall organization. 

DDB selection 
The choice 01 a distributed' database management 
system Is naturally dependent on the application re
quirements. However, care should also be taken to 
implement sufficient nexlbllily into whatever database 
network is constructed, to account for rapidly changing 
application requirements. 

Requirements 01 a true distributed database include 
the ability to distribute data files between at least Iwo 
computer nodes: to provide location transparency be
tween data and users; to retain data file relationships 
(even when the files are located at separate network 
nodes): and to ensure transaction integrity In the 
distributed environment. The two commercially avail
able distributed transaction management systems that 
most closely meet these requirements are IBM's 
CIC$IISC and Tandem Computers' Encompass. The 
ISC feature of IBM's CICS provides for distributed 
transactions and the ability to access remote fifes, but 
it does not transparently handle data partitioning or 
replication. 

Data partitioning requires direct action by an oper
ator with IBM's CICSIISC, while this is done automati
cally-transparently to the operator -with Encom
pass. Manuallntervenlioo is also required with the IBM 
product for data replication, bUI Encompass requires 
manual intervention only for files resident on a remote 
node. 

Another selection criterion is flexibility, since one of 
the purposes of a distributed database is to allow lor 
the changing information needs of a corporation. The 
ability to add nodes, delete nodes, and reconfigure the 
distribution of data without changing application pro
grams is a requirement. 

Inherent in all of these requirements are a reliabte 
data communications and networking capability, and 
the use of a relational database model. Without thIS 
base on which to build. no distributed data manage
ment network can be successful. 

Beyond these basic requirements are some features 
that will enhance the usefulness of the database 
throughout a lifetime of changing requirements. One 
way of achIeving thiS goal is through the use of highly 
reliable hardware and network software. Even though 
the database must be designed so that a failure at one 
node cannot prevent access to criticat data, the distrib
uted network will be much more efficient if extraneous 
hardware and software failures can be kept to a 
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minimum. The Ideal. of course, is to maIntain data 
availability In the face of component failures or tempo
rary inaccessibility of some network nodes. 

Evolution 
The linking of highly reliable computers into a single 
distributed database fs nol easy, bul progress in this 
area and Ihe availability of proven products is making 
this once blue-sky objecllve possible to achieve. That 
computer networks wiU move In this direction Is 
Inevitable. 

Information management schemes. now computer· 
based. afe replacing tradillonally paper-based ones. 
BUI these earlier operations were not totally inef
ficient-Ihe paper was invariably located althe point 
where II was most often used. The move to centralized 
data management procedures changed all that. though 
It came about more from a need to optimize expensive 
computing resources in the earHer days of computer 
technology than from the desire to centralize informa· 
lion resources . 

With the cost of hardware rapidly decreasing and the 
reliability of data communications steadily increasing. 
the time has come to return to an Information manage
ment operation that puts the data back where it is 
needed, as long as It can be done without sacrificing 
the advantages of a centralized database. Distributed 
databases are there/ore the logical continuation in the 
evolution of computer usage fO( Information manage
ment. And this evolution has been considerable: from 
compact data storage. to early database management 
systems, to the on-line access of centralized data. to 
remote data processing, and now. finally, to the distrib
uted database management system. which promises to 
provide accurate and consistent data to all users, 
acceptable response lime. and availability-even 
through otherwise catastrophic communications and 
hardwara failures . • 

• 
Additional reading / reference.: 
Gifford, O.K. "Weighted voting for replicated data." 
ACM Operating Systems Review, 13.5. December 
1979. pp. 150-162. 
"Information storage In a decentralized computer sys
tem." Xerox Publication CLS-Bl·a. Palo Allo. Calif" 
1981. pp. 21-75. 
Houston, George B., "TIghtening up software on a 
distributed database," Data Communications, April 
1983. p. 133. 
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When the shoe's on 
the vendor's foot: 
A look at Tandem's 
corporate network 
When a computer vendor sets up an 
internal network using its own 
products, outsiders may see what 
the machines can really do. 

part of an ambitious 
internal communlcallons and informat ion managemenl 
strategy, Tandem Computers Inc. has used its own 
hardware and sohware products to build a vaSI corpo
rate network The dala communications web contains 
200 nodes and spans 18 countries. Users in such 
counlr ies as Japan and Auslra lia are lied to siles in the 
United States, Canada, and Mexico, as are offICeS In 
the malor commercial centers of Europe. 

Over 8 hundred different applicat ions run over the in
house network . Perhaps the most important ollhese Is 
electronIC mail. Roughly 70,000 messages are ongl
nated, and 250,000 are delivered each week 10 and 
from users lhroughoullhe world. 

The widely used electronic mail is joined by a number 
of more specIalized applications. For instance, the 
company's various manufacturing groups maintain 
theIr records in a dIstributed database. A ballery of 
financial packages IS avaifable to network users, includ
ing tools fo r order entry, invoicing, credit and collec
tIOnS, and budgettng A network-based program is also 
avaIlable to process requests for product enhance
ments and to Irack the actions taken in response. 

In addItion to the applicatIons. many databases and 
mformation resources are accessed via the network by 
domestIC and internatIOnal Tandem workers A "pub
lIC" database, accesscble by anyone in the company, 
contains informatIon on employee office locatIons, 
office telephone numbers, department affiliallOns, fac
SImile and mail drops, and so on. Customer lislS, notes 
about software, and other marketing informat ion aTe 
I1sled in a customer-reference database 

An Lnnovairve archive 01 technical informallon has 
been complied prLmarily from electronic mail ex
changes Another database, set up as an electronic 
bullettn board, provides a cenual source of support 
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information. Field salespeople, respondIng to requests 
lor pl'oposals, make use of a constantly expanding 
collection of proposal text files, 

Resources like these have become ind jspensa~ to 
nearly aM Tandem empklyees. SInce data communica
!toos is so important to the way the company does 
busaness, develop ing and maintaining the corporate 
network has become a leading concern. 

Topology 
Management has insisted that the corporate network 
be buitt using standard Tandem products. Thus, each 
node conSLsts of a multiple-processor computer In the 
NonStop tine Standard Tandem communications soft
ware and hardware are used, and databases are 
managed by standard Tandem products as well . 

Of the 200 computers In the corporate network , 193 
support applicat ions and databases, These applicatJon 
nodes exist pflmarily to meet local WOfd- and data
processmg needs However, they do handle communI
cations lor local users and applicatiOns, and they 
accept passenger traffic ' rom other nodes. 

The application nodes are buitt around seven " back
bone" nodes that are dechcated to communications 
(Ftg. 1). These nodes are bnked by leased high-speed 
lines and, in several instances, by htgh-bandwidth 
satellite or mIcrowave links. The backbone nodes have 
only one job: to be constantly available to move 
informatIOn between ap;>'icatJon processors. Roughly 
1 ,sao Mbytes of data now through them each day. 
There IS, In addItion, a substantial amount of regLonal 
traffic that never reaches the backbone nodes. 

COnnected dLlectly to the backbone nodes are 
"Class I" nodes - machines that run accounting, man
ulactutJng, and customer-support applications These 
programs must be available If the company is to do 
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1. 0 '1« . bi llion Md. NIf HtWd. Tandem branches 
Irom Osaka. Smgapote. and Sydney to Neulahm In 

~t Germany ClJn reach each other. as we" as pro- hanole t 

buslness, and thus the nodes in whtCh they run must 
always be acce5Slble trom a backbone node. 

The network's 26 Class t nodes are atways linked 
directly to at least one backbone node and either 
directly or indirectly (through another Class I or Class II 
machine) 10 a second backbone node (Fig. 2). Each 
machine is thus part of a ring. This dual-path policy has 
been established to provide uninterrupted network 
service, It ensures thai even If a backbone machine, a 
communications line, or a modem falls, the Class I 
node will not be cut olf from the network. 

Over a hundred netWOf"k nodes are Class II. They 
typically serve field sales and service offices, running 
local applications and less lItne-Critical network applj.. 
callonS such as electronIC mail. Thus, they need access 
to the network, but response-time and availability 
requirements are not as stringent as in the case of 
Class I nOdeS. Oass " nodes are connected no ffiOfe 
than two nodes away trom a backbOne machine (or a 
high-speed lightwave cluster, as in Ftgure 2) whenever 
posslble. They also each have an alternate path to a 
backbone node-and thus to the rest of the network. 

Class III nodes are used primarily tor development 
work Of customet' education, not for runmng network 
applicatIOns. They are ohen Intentionally overloaded, 
brought down, or crashed to debug and test the 
capabilities of software products and, therefore, are 
not always connected to the network. They are also 
used to give customers and internal support people 
experience in loading machines and handling recovery. --, .. 

.. - ' ...-
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When any of the 63 Class III nodes IS connected to 
the network, the connection is either through a ring or a 
spur composed only 01 Class III nodes. (A spur Is a 
group of nodes strung along a communications path 
that is attached to the network at one end.) Thus, no 
t'ugher-class node ever has to rely on a path through a 
Class III node for access to the network. 

ApplicatIOn nodes of the three classes are usualty 
connected to the backbone nodes (and to one an
other) VIa leased tines or satellite hnks. A microwave 
scheme trom M/ A-com With Coastcom multiplexers 
JOIns the two Cahfornla backbone nodes. Some appli
calion nodes, most notably In Mexico, Canada, and 
Europe, are hnked via X.2S circuits. In addition to the 
node-lo-nOde lines. there ate numerous connections 
from terminals and terminal clusters 10 nearby nodes. 

Tandem believes that, conSIdering the size of the 
company and the nelwork. II pays very hllle for com
muniCations Expenses lor domestIC and International 
CirCUits, satelhte links. modems, and other communica
tions services are In the neighborhood 01 $180,000 per 
month 

Network m.nagement 
Between t979 and 198 t, the Tandem corporate net
work grew from zero to about 40 nodes without any 
centralIZed management. Individual computers and 
apphcatlons were locally managed. and when local 
operations people wanted 10 Interconnect their ma
chines, they did so by whatever means seemed appro
pnate or convement. Admllledty, this was haphazard. 
buIll mel the company's needs at the lime. 

Outing thiS three-year perIOd, the average avaitabllity 
01 Class I nodes over the network was low, not because 
of a problem With the computers themselves, but 
because no thoughl had been given 10 network ar
chitecture. At first , the 40 computers had been linked 
In star lashion to several central mach,nes at corporate 
headquarters, to facilitate order· proceSSlng activltles, 
communtcatlons between software developers, and so 
lorth. However, dlsf1Jpllons in the star network could 
ISOlate users hom resources 10 the network. 

No provIsion had been made lor alternate communi
callOns paths Thus, hne and modem !allures inevitably 
Isolated at least one node (and somellmes several) 
Irom the fest 01 the netwOfi(. ThIs also occurred when a 
node In the middle 01 a spur was brought down for 
maintenance or conhguratlOO changes 

In response 10 dlfficuttleS of thIS kInd, 8 small network 
support group was tormed If! 1981 to evaluate the 
SI!ualiOn and address the pl'obktms Involved in running 
a large multifunction network. Within lour months. the 
backbone structure was put IOtO place and rings were 
lormed to provide Iess-tl'llerruptlbie servICe. 

Network-oriented node-management practICes were 
also Inshtuted For exalTlpte, Class I nodes were not 
allowed to leave the networit WIthOUt being scheduled 
by the support group. Test software reqUIted approval 
belore belOg let loose on the netWOfk. 

As a result of these chaIlges. the average Class I 
node avaIlability rose ctramIIticalty end IS now rouhnely 
althe 99 percent level. At first glance, this stahstlc may 
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be misunderstood. Vendor hype ususlty inckJdes claims 
01 high availabihty. The respectability 01 these claims 
depends on hOw the term "availability" is defined. One 
must examine what underties this kInd of statistic. 

To achieve complete availabili ty with a standalone 
computer during live consecutive 8- or 12-hour bus;· 
ness days reqUires only that the machine run during 
these days WIthout a hardware failure. Maintenance 
and reconflguration ean be handled at night or on 
weekends without affechng the average. But achieving 
an average network availability 01 99 percent running 
26 Class I nodes tor seven 24-hour days per week. (as 
the network support group has done tor almost three 
years) is lar more complicated. 

The Class I nodes must be available whenever the 
applicatIons on them are likely to be accessed. In a 
domestIC operation, this means 12 hours a day. since 
people work eight·hour business days in each of four 
tIme zones Adding European users, and now users in 
the PacifIC basin (Japan, Hong Kong, New Zealand, 
Austraha, Singapore. and Hawaii), has put an unprece
dented demand on the network. 

Global demand for network access to Oass I nodes 
imposes several stringent conditions. Maintenance and 
configuration changes requiring any 01 the Class I 
computers to be out of service count against the 
availability average. Whenever these computers are 
reconfigured, brought down lor sohware changes, 
moved, or upgraded, the downtime is noted. 

Not only must each Class I application node be 
avaIlable, but also, atleasl one cornmunbltions path 
from each of these nodes to a backbone node Is 
required contlOuously. This path may Include several 
modems and lines and, on OCC8SK>n, a Oass II node, all 
of which must be available if the path is to be used. 
Finally, the backbone network Itself must be avaitable 
vlrtualty ail the tIme. to ensure that the prmary and 
alt9fnate communications palhs are usable. 

Given the above details, II is easy to appreciate what 
underlies the 99 percent availability statistic for Class I 
nodes. Gk>bal operations make incredible demands on 
network components and personnel. Even preventive 
maintenance IS carelully scheduled and earned out. 

The diviaion of I_bor 
Applicalton nodes Within the Tandem corporate net
work are locally managed. The apphcations that make 
use of lhe network afe likeWIse devek>ped, maintained, 
and managed by the groups that use them (manufac· 
tUtlng, capItal management, markellng, etc. ) or by 
specially designated organlzations within the company. 

The network support group is responsitMe for the 
backbone machInes and related communteatlOl'lS 
equipment The backbone concept was Implemented 
to separate the basic communICations trom the appli
catIOnS ThIS separatIOn has made the nodes that 
handle the two functions more effic)9flt and manage-
able Backbone and application machines are config
ured dltierenlly to optimize the perlormance of each. 

The primary rOle of netwOfk suppor1l5 to manage the 
corporate network as a mulhtunctlon communications 
medium. Members of the support group collect data on 
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network operauons. manage the backbone machines, 
and troubleshoot fine problems. They also Iraln opera
lIOns people al each node to ConSIder the impact of 
thelt actIOnS on the rletwork allarge. 

Group members lIlVeSllQate and make recommenda
II()nS on new hardware. soflware. and line seMces that 
might enhance the usefulness and responsiveness of 
the network They must also plan 'Of and maintaIn a 
5enSlb+e network archttecture Thrs means treading a 
fine line between cosl-effectlVe Implementation and 
satIsfactory availability and response tune. 

The m •• n. to Ic:MP growing 
Since 1981, the network support group has overseen 
the growth ollhe network 'rom 40 to 200 nodes. Yel 
the group has never consisted of more than six people. 
The work ollhis group is simplified by the architecture 
and operallng system althe computers used in the 
network. Each node consists 01 a computer designed 
'Of "'allure tolefanee" and expandability. 

Failure tolerance refers to the ability 01 these com
pulers 10 continue to function in the face of any single 
component failure, including a processor failure, and to 
the laclthalll is possible to repair and reintegrate a 
failed component Without shutting the computer down. 
This feature is important to the functiOning 01 Class I 
nodes in Tandem's global network. 
Expandab~lty refers to the fact that a single machine 

can COOSlSt of anywhere Irom two to 16 cooperallng 
processors. Guardian, the distributed operating system 
that manages resources lor each multlprocessoc node, 
allows the machine to grow through that range without 
requiring any reprogramming of applications. This 
means, lor example, that operators of a NonStop TXP 
machine can Increase the processing power of the 
computer from roughly lour million instructions per 
second (MIPS) to 32 MIPS without having to change a 
single hne 01 code. 

Where even more k>cal processing power is required, 
up to 14 of these computers (lor up to 224 processors) 
can be ~nked locally in a ring via a Tandem 
software / hardware product known as the Rber Optic 
Extension (FO<) . This link is almost as last as the 
internal bus thai links processors within a single ma· 
chine. The dala transfer that takes p lace over the link is 
managed by the same operalFng system mechanism 
that handles traffic Within a single multiprocessor node 
(independently of the input / output channels of the 
processors). As a result. the enUre local subnetwork 
thus created can be used as it It were one large 
machine with a processing capability of 448 MIPS (14 
nodes each With 16 two-MIPS processors) . 

The reliability and local expansion capability of the 
computers used in the Tandem corporate netwoo< 
make the network lar easier to manage than it would 
otherwise be. As exP'Bined above, the operating sys
tem running in the local machine has the ability to 
make multiple processors appear to users and pro
grammers as a single unilled resource. In a network 
setting, this operating system also has the ability to 
blur node boundarIes. The operating system and asso
ciated networkIng software permit operations people 
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3. R;ng. of light. Computers in buildings at company 
headquarters a(6 being linked into lightwave rmgs. The 
portionS of the rings within buUdings are now complete. 
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and users to log on to their local machine and do work 
on remote nodes 

For example, they can type In successive two- or 
three-word commands that will start a program on a 
machine In New York, instruct that program to access a 
file in a disk volume In Atlanta, and pf1nt out the results 
lor another employee on a device attached to a 
computer In Chicago. The command syntax by whICh 
these operaUons are carried out is identical to those 
that would be used locally lor similar operations, ex
cept that. in each case, a node specifier must be 
added to the program, file, or device name. 

Five ot the seven backbone nodes in the cOfporate 
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network are managed remolely from conlrol points in 
Cupertino, calif., and Frankfurt. West Germany If. In 
the course of rouMe monitoring (or as a fesutt 01 a 
telephone call from users). network support people 
delect a noisy hne thaI IS caUSIng delays and tulleouts, 
they can run lests 10 ldenhfy what kind oll"lOlSe is 
present and then, ., necessary, bring down the hne 

The networking software wilt Immediately delect this 
change. update the roullng tables 10 each node, and 
8utomatlcally channel messages over an alternate 
path. Network support people can then Stm~ call the 
telephone company personnel to report the problem 
and lellhem ftx il. When the problem IS fixed. network 
supporl brings Ihe hne back up and. a1 that point, 
network sohware updates the fouting tables again 10 
indicate Ihal Ihe old palh is available. 

Adding a node 10 the network involves hllie more 
than pluggIng it in. The local organization Iinds physical 
space lor the new machine and sets It up. Meanwhile. 
the nelwork support QIOUP orders the communications 
tines and assigns a node number and node name to the 
new machine. When everything IS in place. the local 
operations peopk! auach the machine to the hne. 
activate the hne handler With a Single command. and let 
the networking soUware do the rest 

When the new node IS auached. It announces ItS 
eXIStence to Its Immediate neighbor. The neIghbor 
sends the node a copy 01 ItS roullng tables contalOing 
Inlormatlon aboul aH Ihe other nelwork nodes The new 
machine lhen sends greeting messages to Ihose nodes. 
After receIVIng such a message. each node updales ils 
routIng tables. Only operations people at the nodes 
connected directly 10 the new one need to know that a 
change has occurred 

The network support group IS currently USing the 
lightwave product deSCflbed above to link computers 
at company headquarters mto rings (Fig. 3) . The 
machines are lolned by 9.6-kbit / s leased lines. With 
modems Irom Codex Corp. and Halcyon Communica
tions Inc Intrabullding connections are 19.2-to 56-
kbit / s RS-449 modem eliminators from Compre Comm 
Inc. or ARK ElectronIC Products Inc. 

With hghtwave links In place. up to 14 nodes Will be 
able to communicate With each olher almost as fast as 
the multIple processors Within a given node. The link 
joining machIOes into a high-speed cluster consislS of 
lour fibers. IwO each for transrTUt and recei"Ye channels. 
configured In a flOg at 10 Mbills per tibet". 

Implemenllng the headquarters' architecture shown 
in Figure 3 Will reduce the processing overhead associ
aled With networking SInce a controller. rather than the 
machines partiCipating In the flng, will process pass
through HattlC. In addition. functIOnal groups of c0m
puters and users Will be consolidated and certain 
replicated databases Will no longer be needed, since it 
Will be POSSible to access a database on another node 
in the ring almost as last as If the database were klCally 
attached 

Another reason for moving to lightwa\le t9Chnok)gy Is 
its improved reliability The current archiTecture pro
vides only two paths trom most machmes to the 
network at large, while the lightwave nngs Yield fOUT 
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.. SrHlclng up • hMd to do. In this distributsd 
database. communal data is replicBted at eBch site, and 
loeB! c1l11a is partitioned among the sites. 
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palhs to each and f!'Iery node in the cluster. Also, paSS
through traffic can continue over a link even if the 
intermediate nodes are down. 

A distributed d.t.ba .. 
Nearly all phases of Tandem's buSIneSS depend In one 
way or another on serviceS thallhe corporate network 
prOVIdes. As mentIOned earllef, over a hundred differ· 
en! apphcahoos run ewer the network. Numerous 
databases and Information resources are also available 
remotely One sophisticated applicatlOO deveklped by 
and tor the manufacturing organiZaHon uses the net
work to maintain a dlSlrtbuted database, 

Tandem has manufactunng plants In four k>c8fions: 
California Texas. VirglnICl, and West Germany Each 
one has a lair degree 01 local autonomy but similar 
Information needs Managers and employees at each 
plant need access to communal data, such as the 
company's comprehensive parts catalog and bills-ot
malenals (lists 01 parts that go into specific assemblies 
and finished products) . For theu own shops. they must 
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keep a close eye on k>cal IntormatlOn ThIs Includes 
productIOn schedules. malenals requlI'emenls. pur
cha~ng 01 parts, rececvlng, inventory, Inlerplanl materi
als transfers. and wortc-tn-process. 

OnglO8l1y. manufacturing II1tormallOfl olthcs kind was 
maintained In separate databases at each SIte. This 
was good lor autonomy because local rnformation was 
under 6oca1 control and communal information was 
atways ..... allatH. even when commutllCatlOnS Unes or 
d istant computers were down_ However. It also meant 
Ihat communal dala (such as the parts cafa)og and 
btlls-ol -malerials) was ohen Inconsistent trom site 10 
SIte Monthly. ther" were lyplCally 4.500 updates 10 the 
bills-of-matenals hies and 1,000 to the parts catalog. 
Thus. the coptes of these files used althe various Slles 
had to be updaled and reconciled once a week. 

AntICipated growth In the number of manufacturing 
slles was bound 10 increase rhe need for local auton
omy As each SIIe's functions became increasingly 
speoaltzed. so did lIS data reqUltements. At the same 
time. growth would aggra .... ate the problem 01 consis
tency SIIes would need better ways 10 keep each other 
current and 10 share resources. Anticipating this. 
manufactUring information planners decided to use the 
networK to provide an Integrated, distributed resource. 

The application they created dIStributes data across 
the network in two ways, as shown rn F.gure 4. 
Communal data. which Is used heaVIly al each site, is 
replicated so that all manufacturing sites have ready 
access to It. Local data. which consists of records of 
interest only to users on particular nodes is stored at 
those nodes. The files containing those records are 
partitioned across the network. 

Reads and updates of local data are easy because 
the Inlormation is on the local node and because there 
is no need to inform any other node ot changes. Reads 
are also easy with replicated data. because the files are 
a .... allable on the local node. Updates at replicated data 
are more complex. however. because the local update 
cannOI be considered complete untfl copies at all other 
remote manufacturing sites ha .... e been updated as well. 

The desig08fS oltha application had a choice of how 
to handle these remote updates. One strategy would 
be to include the updates as part of the Iocaltransac
tion and not consider that transaction complete untfl 
the releyant records on a~ remote manufacturing nodes 
had been successfully updated. This would have a 
substanlial negative impact on response tll'lle for the 
user requesting the local update. whose terminal or 
process would be suspended until update requests 
tra .... eled to. and were completed by. alt other nodes. It 
would alSO mean that If. for some reason, one of the 
remote nodes were inaccessible, the transaction could 
not be successfully completed, even on the local node. 

Another approach would be to tet the local software 
incorporate some kind of independent delivery mecha
nism. This mechanism would take responsibility for 
updating communal data on remote nodes as soon as 
possible after the local update transaction had been 
completed. The "asynchronous deljvery" approach 
would mean that replicated files woutd be inconsistent 
for brief periods 01 time, until the Independent deli .... ery 
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consis-
tencyof the in ex-
change for site response 
limes. To to replicated 
data, they granted of specific records to 
specific nodes and wrote the appHcalion in such a way 
that only the owner node could update a particular 
record. To pre .... ent conticting additions to replicated 
files. they pre-assignec(Yarious key ranges to certain 
Sites and limited the atdtions to those ranges. 

A customized delively mechanism for delivery inde
pendent of the user was atso developed. In il. each 
request to change a global record is put on a queue. 
This queue is emptied over a period 01 time I:)y a 
software module that scrolls through the requests 
trying to update the remote databases. The module is 
programmed to perform the updates in the order in 
which they are received. preventing connie!. 

The distributed manufacturing application was one of 
the first such programs to make extensive use of the 
network. It was implemented via standard Tandem 
products Including a relational database manager and 
a terminal control program. If II were being developed 
today. there would be no need lor the request queue or 
the customized delivery module. because a standard 
product now provides a reliable asynchronous deli .... ery 
mechenlsm. This mechanlsm. known as Transfer, was 
de .... eloped to meet the future needs of distribuled 
applications and interconnections between them. 

The delivery mechanism consists of high-Ie .... el (trans
port layer) sohware that gels information to people. 
de .... ices. and processes in a specified lime frame. 
Earlier approaches to network messaging (built inlo the 
operating system) were designed fOf Interactive ex
changes and could not be used unless lhe two commu
nicating entitles were a .... ailable althe same lime. If a 
particular node was not a .... allable, the user (or pro-
gram) took responsibility for Irying again at a later time. 

The new sohware was designed to overcome this 
limllatlon. 11 attempts 10 dehver messages as soon as 
possible or within a specified time trame. If unsuccess
fulon the first try. iltakes responsibility for periodic 
relry allempts thereafter. Delivery of the message or 
information package once and exactly once is guaran
teed. If line failures. node failures. or disk controller 
failures make delrvery Impossible Within the time period 
specified, the delivery mechanism notifies the requester 
of that lact. 

Supporting ou_ 
Sales and S8fVice offices exchange information with 
hardware and software support centers by means of a 
product-reporting application. This network-based pro-
gram provtdes 8 way lor a field analyst (or. Indirectly, 8 
customer) to report a percel .... ed engineering defect or 
bug. to request an enhancement to a product, or to ask 
a questIon concerning a product. 

Reid personnel enter product reports on software 
screens generated by the reporting applicalion. Once a 
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produc. report hi. been en,.red, 'he appllca.1on 'or. 
wards the repor1 OYer the network 10 the appropriate 
S<lppon pe<$OO. (ft no support des''''''lfon b specified 
on lhe fepor1, an adm.niStr8lOt decides whet. the 
report should 00 and 'orwards ~ ) 

Allhough II repor1 can be senllrom any node 10 any 
other node (whefe both nodes have the application). It 
is OOfmarty senl from a field sales and service office to 
one 01 severa' regional technical support groups In 
lOme cases, the regional group will be able to suppfy 
an answer and WJlI Slmpty return the report to the 
onglt\8TIOg node In other cases, the regional group will 
send lhe repor110 the c()(porale techniCal group, wt'Ilch 
wilt then ellher answer il Of" forward It again 10 the 
appropnlte sohware Of hardware development group. 

Whenever 8 report gelS forwarded, the application 
uses liS electronlc·mail Interlace 10 send 8 message to 
the report's Oftg1nalor ThIS keeps the person with the 
problem ,DreaSI 01 who.s working on IT. In such cases, 
the app!lCShon also generales 8 mall message to the 
analYSllo whom the report has been referred, 8S a 
remInder that someone IS wailing for an answer. 

Aegard'ess of the exact path of a particular report, 
when a response IS complete, the report is "rsMned to 
the field " All informallon pertaining 10 the problem is 
automatICally collecled and senllo the originallng 
node by lhe applicatIon To inform everyone concerned 
how the problem was resolved, and 10 make II easier to 
handle like problems In the future, an updated copy of 
the report (With the response) is automatteally sent to 
all nodes that the report traveled to during its lifetime. 

In addItIOn, the apphcattOn maintains e database on 
each Indrooual node that contains all reports originated 
from thai node as well as those that have been sent 10 
II trom other nodes Thus. 1here is a fair amounl of 
replication oflhe application'S data Ihroughoulthe 
network. even though each node has only a subset of 
the enllte problem-reporting database. The database is 
frequently accessed by support personnel to Identity 
outstandIng Pfoblems that have already been reported, 
thus eliminating duplication of st10rt and ensuring 
faster resolution of problems for all customers. 

Help tor the tMnlnets side 
The nelwork oHers resources aimed at groups besides 
manufactUring and support. BusIness funcllOOS. from 
closing sales to processing orderS to reporting fInancial 
data. have been computerized. Most of these are 
traditional. centralIZed applications. but some make 
extensive use of the network. 

Products are buil'! because someone wants to buy 
them To help sales representa!ives sell them, the 
marketing department maintains a customer-reference 
database FJeld S8~ who *rn how customers 
or software houses use theIr products can submit that 
informatIOn to the database Their colleagues can then 
VieW the data over the network and generate reports by 
industry, by applICation, or by Pfoduct. 

In this way. sales representatives can kientlfy existing 
customers wno mtght be able to help future ones The 
customer-reference detabase is atso a source of ideas 
on what to propose to prospective purchasers. And 

finally, a complementary-products listing provides a 
C8taklg of sohwars packages available in the market
place thai can strengthen 8 representative's ot1erings. 

Salespeople worfd\.vlde must otten respond 10 "re
quests for proposals" because these requests usually 
presenl substantial opportunities, To eliminate the 
need to retnvent the wheel each lime a proposal must 
be written. a headquarters proposal-assistance team 
maintains text files, accessible over the network. While 
they do not eliminate the need for writing and analysis 
by field sales, the text files substantially reduce the 
lime it takes to prepare a customized proposal. 

Once a sale has been made, h must be aocounted 
for and the order administered. Contracts are sent to a 
sales administrator who verifies them and enters them 
into a marketing support application. The application 
sends an "electronic packing slip" to a manufacturing 
group, The message tells manufacturing to build and 
ship the order. 

When the ordered equipment Is shipped, a manufac
luring person logs on to the marketing application and 
marks the order complete, (Order status is reftected In 
daity reports that are sent by the application to regional 
sales and service offices over the network.) The appli
cation then sends a message to an accounting and 
invoicing routine, telling it to bill the customer. 

The account ing and inVOicing application is tied to a 
database of ledgers, which il updates when bills are 
sent or payment received. II supplies sales reports to 
management people and answers their queftes. It uses 
the network to broadcast reports to field offices and to 
tefl accountants at the manufacturing site when a piece 
01 equipment has been booked as a revenue item. 

The budget model is another financial application 
that runs on the network. ThIS toolS used by f!tIery 
organizatIonal unit within Tandem in prepanng caPItal 
asset and operating budgets lor the coming year 
Managers enter baSIC salary, hiring, and expense data 
on specially formatted screens, and the model calcu
lates monthly, quarterly. and annual totals and gener
ates reports that are used in evatualll"lg spending P'ans 

The budgel model provides software that rotls. or 
merges, the budgets of various groups together auto
matically and generates an overall budget for larger 
organizatIOnal units. The results of local calculations 
can be fOfWarded over the network to headquarters 
where Ihey are used in forecasting cash reqUirements 
and ensuring that a reasonable level of profitabihty is 
ach6eved by the company . • 

This is the 6rst in a two-part series on Tandem's 
internal network operatiOnS, The second part wi. focus 
on electronic mail. the company's most widely used 
appllClWOfJ, and take a closer look at network hard
ware and sofrware. 

Kent Madsen is the editor of the Tandem AppIicatlOfl 
Monograpf! Sefles. produced by the company's field 
prodUCtllll ty program. David FoJey is the technical 
manager of the Tandem netwotk. Foley is responSIble 
for architectural and strategIC planning. anBlySIS. and 
operations support 
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A new, cohesive integrated architecture is expected 
to emerge within the next five years. 

IBM: MAINFRAMES 
IN 1990 

by Nonnan Weiler 
and frederic Withington 
ThiJ (orecast IS based on ." ansJ) 5lS of 
thr« factC'n the need!. of IB~fl large cus
tomen, the potentials of Itchoolog) , par
t;cularl)' the lInds most famihar 10 lIIM. 
and 181,1', self·lnltres!. AJlhougb Ihe (ort
cast is unhkcl) to be .:orTecl in C\C1) dewl . 
.. c: bclie ... e Ill. overall direcllon t5 Keunlr 

8) 1990. 1110,( " i ll ba\t ~ohcd an 
Inu:I"I«I architccture mcom~lnl all us 
multiple product hn~ ThIs architccture 
"ill be based on the (OUO .. ;ol componrots: 
• the SSA o"'craJl communlCatK:lns arcru
t('c1ure, 

- the DCA dOC:UmcT11 conlenl &Tthilecture. 
-the OIA document IIIlttC~ archncc-
lure, and 
• offIce and raclol") -floor local area com
muniCillOlU archItectures.. 

Th~ mIlitated architectures ... '111 
ope. .... lc under an (\101\1"1 MYS ~ umbrel
la ,.,.jth \'M e MS pia),", an Irnj'OfUnl role 
ror interlacing md IUoe1'!o Accordmlltl Its 

Feb. 23. 1984 ruiddinc 5lJItnneoL IS ... does 
DOt intend to implc:ment tb~ faciillics tn 

DOS/VSL Thcrdorc:, by 1990 .. c tlpccl 
DOS/VSE will ha~c been 5tAbilw:d and iu 
usc " ,ill bt dedlnlng 

As tbe pnmal') host opmting $)"s

Inn, MVS""A is uptC1Cd to Ix able to oper
ate on mainrrame 5)Slttm comrosed of • 
... ariel) of funcllonal subs)'stm» (SCI: fig. 
I), The itablliud VtfWOlU or ~ 'vn. and 
the then<urTcnt 'cmon of v",?. .... illihus 
rcrtl&ln opaabk as jOb mIt) wbsyslm'l 
(ID) or application pr~ uDder 
MVSIXA Tbc- 11»4 modular rnamframcs .. ill 
also pe:ratil IB,.. pf~ ..nh o&ckt- at-

~ chil«tur~ 10 opcrIlt ~ suMyacms nus 
~ .. ill bt espcaaJl) wduJ for C\4t.CImC'n .. 'bo 
! raUl con ... tnIOfI 10 the- nt1ll ar::bitecturc 
I: q--slenu 
~ Within this ovcnlll archncctural 
~ framcwon.. DISOSS.,1I bt the primal) wb. 

system for all documenl filln&- w:a.rch. re
~ trieval, and OUlput functlOM. \\'bik 
.-: initiall) lCJ;I-orimlcd, 0tS0SS a. ~ed to 
0; evoJvc to have. full $,pU:Il1J.m fA mlC&ralcd 

J"'. ; ~". '.- .,. 
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will be able to choose degrees of increased cost 
J obtain increased levels of fault tolerance. 

FiG I 

510rale Jnd rtlnt\lI':~p.lt>,hut'S, Including 
and for lmale, Jr.Irhl~' ZUld lOK:t CboI h 
hmll~ lOt« r«."'(nIllOft 1nd ~pt'«h i)n
thdlS) Olsass IS C'pc.:led 10 f'f(l\,dt com . 
pl.llblc. re\lut-1t form documtTll Monge: 
and Inltr.:hanac rl':111U~ fOf all of III ... ·' of· 
fice IUlomallon s)sums 

IBM 1990 MAINFRAME HARDWARE ARCHITECTURE 

PROf'S .111 continue: 10 f!'\ ohc: (under 
DISOSS) Ai an ca5)-fo-USt cnd-U5tr 5ub!.)s
Itm In Iht- (lolled Hoi '\.., cnl1rOnmcnl Its 
fu n':lions Will be cnhllh:cd 10 encompass 
full rC'Is.ablc Ie , ' mlcr.:hJngc :lman, Ihe 
III ... muh.funCflon \Io orl)IJuon~. lS .... ell!lS 
rnhln.:C'd forms of Ihe I"rIlfe"Uhlnal office 
.Ulomallon fum:nons II ~'urTcntl) suppens. 

181,t'S 1900 mamframe. thtn, \10,,11 still 
pia) :I ~nlrll mit In Its 0\e1"11I archltec
lure It .... 111 bt Iht .:cnlraJ tilt manager and 
,'It IIch nol on]) for data. bUI fo r obJCCIS In 

other m«ha. and .. 1.l1 of counc rtliun itS 
on"n,' role as I la,&c scaJc balch and in· 
l~ractJ\e proccuor Ilohen jOb SIZes e.\cced 
Ihe caJ);'blhucs d nel .. orl nodcs 

B) 19Q(J, lhe electron..: .:omponcnlS 
a\&llable 10 la o,c for ~ UI 11.$ malnframcs 
'" 11/ COSI no man Ih~ one lenth of CUfTC1II 
poccs, SCfTIIConduclOf memOI) dup5.. Ibe 
IarlCSI of whlcb no .. .llore 262.000 btu of 
Infonn;lUon, In1l b) Ihm be .llonnl I mil· 
hon to 4 mllhoo blls In Ihe ume area at 
about tM ume COST 

The cost of 10JlC will also be lower 
The l6-bl! mlcroproccsson no'" used In 

most pcn.onaJ compulm hi ' e Jus t pas.scc:I 
the 510 pnce le\d, by 1993, Ihe) should be 
approachlnl 51 ea;h Similarl), n·bl! mi· 
croprocessors .ulh Ippro"lmllcly four 
lImes the compullnl pav.er "" III hive 
dropped below the 510 le\el and WIll con· 
IInue dov.nll>Md. Thc:sc will be .. idely used 
,hroulhout llo,c's malnff1lmes, and Ihe still· 
nceded hllher.speed lope chIp!. '" iU aJso 

"''' "" 
SPEEO MAY 
IMPROVE 
nVEfOLD 

S~ed may pro\e 10 be 
som~ .... hal more of a con· 
stralnl FUler .::trCUlu reo 
qUIre denser packlna of 

CirCUli funcuons on the mIcrochip$.. an af' 
ranlemml Ihlt creates problems of SIgnal 
strength, beal ciwlp'-tlon, Ind quill) COD· 
lrol Gallium .ncfUde should be .\'.ilablt 
• s a $ubstr.u:, bO'Ae\et, IOlelher ... ith 
sm.ller feature SlU .nd bener coollnl for 
silicon chIps We e,;pcct abolll a fivefold 
ImpfO\Cmenl 10 tbe speeds of the futest 
roulinel) a'.II.ble electromcs. and even 
ht,her pc:rformUlCe 'A'lth ne ... Icchnoloties 

To lake ad .... nll&e of the 1oll>~1 

but rel.mel)' 101I..speo:I componenlS th.t 
.. ,11 be avlil.ble, IB o,c 's mainframe S)'Slem 
of 1990 Will contam muluple processors 
dedicated to specific fu nc1loru, Each pr~ 
cesser "" ,II contlln I ... ery Iltle cache (in 

.... 
HIl.RAACHT 

uccss of I MI) lhal 'OI.1U In crfect be • loose· 
Iy coupled mliJl Slorale rac,lIty. The Spec1r • 

ic function of each procenor. e I. Ihe 
inslrucrion set 10 be proceued. WIll usuaJly 
be dererminccl b) aherablc microcode The 
pnx:essors " '111 communlc.\ tc .. ilh one an· 
O!her \,. mcssalcs .nd datJ blocks In stan· 
dard form, rel.rdless of 'A'hel her t he 
conlent is a program, d.ta, d."lil.ed IClt, 
imale, Of' vOice The proccsson "" II.lso be 
.ble to back one .nOlher up, should .ny 
one of them fail (f.il .... fc) F.ull tolerance 
will be available balh 31 1he system Ic\ et' 

CHANNEl 
GAO"" ... 

.... COAI. 
""..os< 
....oc<SSOfI 
(E.G., ARRAY 
POOCESSOM) 

CONTIIOL 
MOO1JL.E 
(EXPERT 
SYSTEM) 

SOUJICE AFm-tUA 0 LimE. INC. 

and at the cX\ja: and component Ic\d 10 
ac:commodJle the tncrea.stnJ demands of 
U1C1'S for hllh system . ' &llabili ty. Uscn 
.... l! be .ble to choos.e delrces of incrcasod 
cost 10 obt.in Increased levels of f.ult 
tolerance.. 

The larlest malnfr.me models will 
be capt.ble or 5uppor1lnl up 10 16 ,eneraJ 
purpose pro.:essors U "'ell u sc\ eral spc: · 
cal purpose processors, Smaller members 
of the mllnframc product hne Wi ll be .ble 
10 suppo" fell>er and less c3pablc process· 
Ina \Ubi} siems 



~ustive searches of large databases will be 
actKaI for the first time. 

FIG 2 

Thll mlJnrramc·fcdt'r"ltcd functIon
al \ubs)\tcm uchu~lu~ 'A,II fflIplo)' • fi
bc-r Opll(" IIWn Wta bus 10 IntcrlX'nntct the 
\&nOW; ti"n.:IIOI'l.1 clements. and p~bl) 
• \CpIol'1ltc control bw.. 

IBM: HISTORICAL PRICE PERFORMANCE 

Arnot'll Ibt \ano~ Opll()naJ fune
Il(\na' i41tK)~tcms otTcred In the product 
bne: ,.-tli ~ 
• \C\uaJ wo oflnput-QUlpul prOCel5Of'S, 
• rd.wonal dat.bt&t pro:CSSOI'l and buff· 
tfcdliJc~ 
· .pphealloa pf'OCCSSOn (for •• naus pr()o 
rnmmlll' IanJUI,c cnnrilnmc:nts). 
• "rril) proc~r modules. 
- ,molac p~ .nd 
• Clpt'rt ')Slnn modules. 

M.ny of that modules 110,11 h.\c 
hlrd'Al./'t archllectures specific 10 Ihelt In
undfii luLs. Othcn ... 11 be sort .. atcl 
mICrocode \ ananU of I he standard processUI, modules 

Tbc InpuloOUtput processors' SIlCS 
and chan.."l~ulO:S II>UJ '"vy. I1ldudma the 
csf"lbthucs of CCXI\muona.! channtlSfOupo 
and .Iso DC"fo tu,h-spced commu.nicalloo 
conlrolk", Amon, them Ibe) ,.Uj be capa
bk: of commUlUCIlIO, 111mb ~craJ kmds 0( 

attachcd commuruc:aIJOnS farilJlle5 and of 
s_nch,", mtsU,C'S bctlloCCIl terminals 
( .. hcIMr W) C'Qlllaln data.. luI.. dl(llized 
Imalts. or VOlCC). The) •• ,U abo conlrollo
oJ NICh tl\pul~lpul dc\1Ce5 ~uch as bne 
pnnl«5, and filStln& D-.sD oonlroUen lf 
file procnson ~ ItO! used. 

The appIlCllion procc:s5On ... ill be 
dedlCJled fO particular oomputlllOnal en\l
ronmenff .. Some ... ill be onenled 10 dlrecl 
uecUllOll 0( procrams wnlf(tl in specific 
prognmaun, lanaua,n (for eumple, 
C080L or ~nA!'.). while othen "'"111 sup
por1 problcm-oncnled 1&nJU.I.1C:S (for sirnu
IInon) ShU othen WIU run lhe sethi-are of 
obsolete machines. The onentalJon of eacb 
apphcatKJn pn:IC'C:§SOf _,II be sptClfied by 
allen.ble nu.:rocode; .... ithrn hmlts. the pro
('CS.§OC" (IOCfltallom can be chanJCd \oU the 
luptn ISO!,) process.or to meel dlfferenl 
.... orUoacl ~UlreroentS. 

The: dalabue aDd file processon 
",,11 e\oIyc: cspccially rapdJy, based on e\o
lullon or lbe cache dJsk conltoUcn (lS~ 
21 and 23) and 00 hardure to support 
processin& or relational databases. 

SPlCtAL Abo available for wirer
PROCESSOIt CDI kinds of l.pPlK:ations 
YVtSIONS _ ill be spe:clahzed vcr-

YOnS of file processon 
Text. VoKlt, and I"IIphK: data _ill be stored 
In Ihe same databases as compulatioD.lI 
dill&. Wllb untquc query, search. and tqJOf"l 
acncntM)fl roulmcs 10 WXlOUnt fot Ihe spc
cW charxlcrutJa 0( lhe data processed 

One l)lJC or speaalized file proces-

l.AIIGE '¥'$.. SafA.LL .... INFRAMf$ 

SOT .... Ill emphas.iu hl,h Ihroulhpul 10 han
dle 1,000 to 5,000 file updales per second_ 
(Today's Wiest aenera! purpose comput
en halle dlfficuhy handlin, more than 
1.000 updates per SotCond ) nus processor 
... ill invol\'e sopruslJcated computer conlrol 
10 stase data up and do"'n a hlen.n:hy of 
slOrase ~ wtth dlfferenl access speeds 
(in accordance: ... lIb pallems of use). and 10 
handle a nnely of storaae de\ices ar· 
ranged in parallel for simuhaneous acx:e5$. 

Sucb hip-thtou&hpul 51on.ae S)'S(ems ... 'ill 
be usc:ful in centm with lhe WIC'SI pro
eessina nef"'orb.. 

Other types of me procC'S50n will 
employ k:u slrucll.lred melhodololles 50 
thai LSSOriat;ve or conltn(-reillcd inquines 
can be made. 'These less muctured file pro
oes.son wiU be useful III office apphcauoos 
Of research and Information-relne\ al appli
calions They wiU be useful In rollectllli 
and retrievina a lIanet)' of tUI and ,raphlc 
materials, as well as data from a number of. 

SOl,R;E ARTHUR D umE. INC 

sources DOC subject 10 I common structure 
or indeAina system. Such uMlruc1ured file 
proccs.son arc likel)' to "oh'e from Ihe re
Iallonal database soft""ue TlO1Io a\ailable as 
programs for IKe in COQ\"enuonal comput
en The') 1to'l.1l e\tnluall) emplo) Uta)S of 
m.Jcroproccs.son Ihat ... ;11 make uhausci\e 
searches of larJc" databases pDClJCa.I for (he 
rlnt ume. 

OthCf" "enions 0( file process.ina s)'1-
lems arc possibk for such tbltlp as voicc or 
I"phl(: wormauon (whicb may be Stored 
In noncoded forms). In the w e 198(k and 
carly 1990s. some proasson ... -ill have spc' 
cW arcbllC'Cturc:s adapted for anlficial In
lel!llenee and/ or data..driven apphcation~ 

In 1990, IBM will offer a broItd fam 
uy of thc:sc modular systems. This famil) 
.,U be boded by a liahcly COIoIplcd confed· 
eratlon of vel')" blah speed ,enen.l and spc:
cW purpose proccsson ... ·itb an aureaale 
proc~na PO"'C'f d OVCl'" I((NIPS. the loll. 
end " '111 C,IItend dO_"fI 10 "' Ofbullon~ .. llh 
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~gration of the DBMS and other software will fonn 
' .. ni1fied applications development and operations 

environment 

f\f\)lC"lo\'"1 P'>'er ,.( 1N"""UlnIld) helP'S 
A) \br.Jlr,n t.n fl, 2. I ... ff currmt 

m •• nfram< JM' Idu.:t iitIC' tl. dlltlo.tenLCd b) 
'Il10 0 dl~Un..1 rn-t rnfonrun;:c: \('\tli At 
the lo ... tnd C"WI. ttw \) ~lt1DH;' t1"l&t a~ 
pro \lmJtd) Sl~ ""1") (one thouSoIndth 
\II,,) Allk hJ~b rnJ 1,1O/i.;\}. the J)iUmS 
'\tralt 'rrr.:tlln'U[d~ S~'O .. II'S AC07ord· 
Inl to Ih~ pm p:rf.xmMl~"C' trends, VIe 
f'l01«' llul 111 I'NO. tft( Ioto<nd ')Jlems 
\1\,11 bt pn.ed II .pptO.wn&ltI) S20/ KtPS 
.nd tbe h,.b end I' IpprOllrnlttl) 
SIIO/ I..II') The: \nuU \)\Imu I"rx'"S Id'lIn· 
'I,e 110111 pnl!W1l} lit Juc 10 I~ Jo'4cr ~r· 
r\lnnMk;t ~"OOlJ'.'nnm not:ded II the 10'" 

end .Jf the mlUlrr&.mc' 11M. and the h"h!.'r 
kId of uunw':lunnl JIITOIlUIIl>n Ihlt .:an 
be IrrllCd 10 prllJu.:IIOD of smilller 
i)ilt'mi 

TbcK pn..cs art t~d\lSl\t 0( Sotpa. 

nutl) ~ 'f~ltm ptO(f'IlJIS. 8) 1m, 
mou "-" nwofnnx u.scB ... 111 h"'tl~ pi) 
more on • W"C C),k ~ ror iY11em p~ 
,rJm) IhiiD 1M) do for budure 

\1\ '" "ill form the prun.lf) 5)Sh!m 
IoOfI~art mlll'OQlDmt (or " ... lIl,un(ramc:s 
In 1990 11I<cum:nt"'~"1"XAproducl wIll. 
boUH'f, be \I,pllkallll) modUlCd bd"«n 
no .. and Ihm MC»! r:J tbe danses ~ III 
U.kt tbe form r:J addmoniIJ and tnh&no;td 
capabdmo. II'" \1oJ1l be careful to chanse 
the ell~unl prornm aDd ICL mlerflC'C'S as 
IlIIlt as poulblc 10 mini mille customer 
eomplllbthl) And mlpllOCl problems_ 

.... e t:l~'1 ttlt mlJOr \4\-5 enh.n~e

ment) to In.:lude 
• the IIddJlL .... n r:J mort furto.'lIomJ sub!.)stem 
Cll'Jblhu.:s. 
• the addlllOl\ r:J IUlonomOUS monllOf'§ 10 
opent" the.anous fu.o.:tlOnal Wbs)Sfems. 
. Ihe mllranoll of Increu.ed amounts of 
code InlO the mlcro.::ode or the \anous 
fun.:uonal subsystems. 

Thes.e: enhanMnCTlts "'10 be needed 
because Ih" openlln, ~yslem) iKCompan)· 

- -- - -.... - ,... 
g{".:?~f'? 

Gf)rifff{ (-, r, 

In! modular compute..., mUiI al~ ba:ome 
m,xiulv AlrQd~. \t\ S. V. uc underiolng I 
)on,.tcnn. gradual tran)IIlon rrom an eJ$l. 
I) Idenlllied, Inlesraud ~olle~IIon of 
sofl"are 10 rnl'!iular sof' .... ar" and mlcre> 
code'Implemented !otIS of ekmentaf) fun.:· 
lIOnS .... ~ m.lJOr pu~ IS 10 allocate 
and control sutb)Mem roourcC'S on a mill!· 
5a:ond·b}-mlllisecond N$IS, Since the u!otr 
Ind hI!. application wfl"atc are rar more 
~nsilt\e 10 ~h3nges In Ihe opera ting S) slem 
Ihan Ihe) are 10 changcs In Ihe hard"'lfe, 
Ihts ttanSlIIon has 10 be a lon, and gradual 
one. aloldlng major dlS(''''nttnulll~ or con· 
le~loni, ,.hene'er jXhSltok. 

MICROCODE 
ASSISTS 
A TREND 

M I..:rocode IUiSIS ha .. e 
appured pnm tHlI) 10 

spttd up proch.\in, Al· 
Ihouah many of the:.c as· 

SlSts are not nC'Ct5S1f) ror operalm, the 
s~slem.1 trend 10"31d malmg Ihe lSSISIS a 
prereqUIsite for hlgher.!eld )Qn" lue I) be
commg more m .. rled 

S)stem Interf<lO:es arc begmmn, 10 
dlSOllppar from the user"~ "Ie .... . bc\ng re· 
placed b) easier·Ie>u.st, more logical Inter· 
races In Ihe hlgher·le\c! \Upport son .. ue 
s)'\lems. 

Ounng normal opct:urons. the op
cralor·S mteraclion ,.,th Ihe S)'sh:m "III be 
pnmanl)' ( 0 mounl and dl~mounl remQ\· 
able pnnting and SlOrJae medII Othtr m· 
lerlcllons .... IUllle plao:e L'nl) m the elenl 
of unusual SlIuatlon~ hle the f'llure of one 
Of more of (he majOr components of the 
s)stern 

Mosl operalors. e\o:epl Ihost 111-

' ·ohed " lIh ph)SIC.l mecha . .... 111 probabl) 
be located m In opt'r.llon~ .. .-o ntrol cenlel 
..... ·a)· rrom the compute", E,'pcn s)~lem 
componenlS such as 18\04 ·s \ ES M\S "III be 
used 10 Implemcnt o\er.lll s)slem schcdul· 
in, and confisuflflon pohclcs 

These opcr.llng ))!ems .... 111 be 

~ "I' \ 

~ 
., 
'" 

G_lJi. 

··It 15 nol'tne biggest la)l Ml.e In nlstory Why. In 2137 Be . In $urnella " 

complctd, sc1r· ~uffiClcnt Other thJn man· 
Igmlml .le.el priont) St'lling. Ihc) .... ill re· 
qUire no hum:m Intel'\ enlion. Wilhm the 
computers. of'CfltlOns .. ·\11 be aim<h.t com· 
pield} Impiemenled In mlcro.."t'de of one 
I)pe or .nother. Ihe remalmns SOr,,. are 
"111 funO:IIIlf1 primanl) at the SUptl'\iioOry 
le'·el. An) modlfic'1I0n,) made on Ihe oper· 
allng s~\1tm "111 pr0b3bl)· ,old an)' s}stem 
,.arranlles 

We anlKlp31e Ihal e.llstmg database 
managemenl sofe ,.are " 'ill conllnue 10 
t'·ohe along ,.nh Ihe lile proct5sors dis· 
..:U~ lbo'e Empha~l~ "111 be on integrat . 
Ina Ihe D8\I ~ .. "h other :.ofl\\:lre to form. 
unified arph~'ations de,elopment and o~r· 
ations en'lronmeni In .ddil;on to Ihe 
DB-"S. four Importanl partS oflhls en"IrOIl' 
menl are Ihe dala dictKlnaf), the applica. 
tlon generatol (for prodUCing Inmsacllon 
procC'\slIIa pro,rams), the end-usu Ian· 
luage ror .d hoc InqulT) and small data· 
base appil":"Ik.'nS. and Ihe e.\lraO:l relational 
databa.~ )}~1tm O>l,.nload:ng or dllta 
from Ihe malnfnlme hlerar;h,ul andl or 
Ulrac! rel'lIIIona.! OI\lS to personal com
pute~ Ilnd bacllgaln is alrad) a reahl) . 
Ihls rwhl) .... ill be enh~crd In Ihe comlllS 
)ears 

Relillonal d:llibase s)slems .... ,11 
C\ohe qUI.:lI) oler the nt,t SC'~e:ral )ears, 
no ... lhal De:! and SOL arc malure: products 
The)' "111 be used Il5 accessory 08\15 ror 
malnhne hleflr,;hlCII 08"15 s)stems (and 
SOmtllmb IS the' rn:un ~)stem) In matn· 
rramcs. IS ,. ell IS In file processors ror 
offices 

B) 1990 18\1·s hlerarchlo:al dlitabase 
I\lS (DC OU) .... 111 be malUfe. By Ihlll lime 
elC'S DL/ I I) Clpe(:led 10 be lhe pnmaf) S) s· 
tern .... "h 1\15 OCJ"08 rcicalled to II $eCOnd· 
If) roll' In mati) Cbc:S, hov.e\Cf. oe2 or a 
~uco:~r product "111 be the pnmllry dilla· 
ba!ic: s}~1tm r')r al lait mDSI Ik .... apphca· 
1I0ll) B} thai lime. most 01 the currenl 
relatltJflJI dat ... b:ise IneffiCIencies .... ·111 un· 
doubt~l} h.\e been corn:Clcd or .... 111 be 
ummp.lnlnt 

Where Del does not hale the pn· 
miry role. II .. ·i11 be hea'll) used b a mltJOr 
profl'UlOnall.'Ompuun,lnd office ltutomJ· 
lion datl~. In thIS role II .... \11 contain 
dati u.tr .... lcd .nd/or summanl.ed from 
the n\lJn oLlI rorponte databbn Such 
dl.tlt . .. h ... h.Ale mucb more LbCful tu mlhl 
end l,I)Cf!o. ,. III rurm lhe: b.w) ut mlhl nun· 
upct.m .... IIJ.I ... ppl .... J.ttonS. 

The u'" of )uch In CAU .... t dilltb.:-c 
"·111 M.e Ihc: effecl of prOta:nna the !oCCun· 
IY, uw.blht). 1\IIllblhl)". and IIltejll ly of 
Ihe mllin opcflllonioll dal3~ :; 

Inle,r31ed de,do pmenl enYlron· 
men IS onented 10 .. lrd d.1I dlCtlOnlflC"'> ~ 
Will be he;,nJi)" u)e(j These CIlHrOnmenl) 



neW architecture will allow mainframes to be 
~r,!mE!rruIllY updated and enhanced with the specific 

modules required . 

.... 11 ((\nIJl" l m,llurc~ ..... , or Inlt';:r~lcd de· 
,('I.'pm"nl rr"jnllf",JnJ,C'mtfll. Jnddllo.'u
menU!h'" " .. I, 

4 Cl WIll. 
IMPROVE 
BY 1990 

Founh ,cntrJlJon I;ln
.UJJ~ .... ,11 hIlt ~n 1m· 
rr .... 1ed \lln,fi~Jnll} b} 
I"~ The) ""II kern· 

rol.,)td pnrr.Jnl~ ("f u'>C'r-dmc.'n \)'I~m) 

v. htre their dTi':I(n~~ Jnd ."clf'\lru.:tllnnj 
hml!.llll'n, ,1ft m • .'ft IhJ" \.fT..e1 b) the'lf ad· 
un"i'" ,'f C'l)C Jnd ,p«d of dt'(iopmtnt 
TM rn~Jr) r~h .. n (or u\ln, tht"l< r-a .. 'J... 
J~~ ""II be 1('1 .. "t.un ,rC':u('f u\('t \J1:,fJ , 
It<'" "'Ilh tht (in:,h<d '~'Itm th.ln QII hi: 
ot'l, .. ,ntd _nh othtr dt'tlopmtn l 
mtlh,od, 'I~ 

B) 1 QQ(). pro{t'hlonll computma 
I -I, .. ,II hJH rr"hftrll«l Tht tmphi.Sls 
In Ihn( I ·1\ 111.11 be em mfonnallon rt· 
tntlll .nd mlnlitment, rather than on 
numt-cr .. tun.-hln, C{lmr.llbdH~ and m· 
Itrl.:II,'1\ ""', .. «" tht . o rlU.lC k'n mllr..m, 
mo:nl J~\J Ihe mJ:nrrame enllronmall .. ill 
be ~1fC'>~ \ i Jn) lrplh;~lIon) "III be .. nl
ten In 1110 " I'T m .... re ~"s.. "lIh each pan 
,nten(kd '0 Nn In a d,fferent tn'lronmenl 

181.4 " III Cl'ntlnue 10 \trn) profNK.'n , 
JI WllulIl'OS that ,O\o].e Ihe use of rnaln
fflm('\ [XI elopmcnt loofs .. ,II be pro\ Kled 
(~'r profc-.',,,n,lI mainfrJme proJR!TImen 
'-0 Ihe) ,'In sec up menu) lnd b;i t.:'h " ork, 
'ITt'am, ft'f ... or l.stllflon us.crs In lurn , 
Ihc-..e U-.eN .. ,II lead Olht'r u~n th rough 
the more .:omple.\ .... orl.~lallon l ppliClllons 
"',Ihour lonl pen\Xb of ustr lraln,n,_ 

We also e\ptI.' ! t.\pen i ysltmS ' rom 
11IIo! 10 be or increJSlni ,mponanct' (Of spe' 
,'Iallzed applic3l1on~ Thesc s) slems 110 ,11 
not be In "' ld~rrc3d gcnerJI purpi)'C' ~ 
h~ IOQ(), but "' 111 Ix Imponant .. h .. re th .. ) 
,In be \u.::.:~~rull) <lpphtd 

These chllnges In ma,nfralU Ir,h,
tecture :and pn.:e performance ... ,11 ha ' e 
)lgnlrlCant imph':lt'ons for users' informa
tIon procnslng S)S1eTru Speall-fun.:tion
onented mamframtS " -III be common ... ·ilh 
sIgnificant c3~blhlltS In onto area. such as 
file proct'Ssing and lillIe capabllil) 'II In
orher area, su.:h as scienlllic compl/lln, 
ThU5 large users ... ,11 be Jble 10 «onorm.:al
I) configure spe>.'111 purpose pro.:-n.son Ihl! 
can be dlslnbuted 10 de~nmen lal lo-;a
lions ~-lIhoUI \po:'I:ial tn\ ironmmt1. 

The ne .. archllecture "' 111 :1150 :aHa .. ' 
mainframes 10 be mcrc:mc:ntalJ) up<!lted 
and enhanced "" Ih tht' specific modults re
qUIred Complc:te computer 5 ) ) Itms 1I.11J 

rarel) be repllced ModulC"lo " III often be 
replaced, ho ... e\er, and pluS,compatlble, 
specialued moduln " III be offered b) )mall 
'endon., The SiSOI fi clln.;e of thC'St' 1990 
mamframes 10 the md~lr) '5 competltil t 
SINeture has yet to be determmed, but II 

appcan tha t as man) doon. " III be opt'ntd 
as are closcd • 

"IJorn-a" '.\ ezer IS a senior rre~be':;I' 
the COT'Sllttlng staff at Artrur 0 LIWe Inc , 
Cambr dge Mass , where he special Z9S 
In technology lorecaslu'IQ ,nf:;lrrratl()(l 
process.ng system deSign, and strate· 
o,es IOf part,C'paniS in the ,nformatlon 
procesSing mdustry Dur'ng his 25 years 
In the dp It'ldUStry, he has helped deslgo 
three SeneraMns of syslerrs 

Ted W ~r:nglon IS a Ylce pres,dent of Ar
Inur 0 Llnle Inc A IOnglJme O ... r" ... .:.T ' 
adVIser he has wrlnen four books and 
over 30 artIcles and papers 

Invite your 
computer to meetings 
with General Electric 
Professional Large Screen 
Video Projection 

~ ~£~ I)£ SIG ~ J ~ >, C-<1I [Itd/I( ""'1«* 1 ,,~ 

., [ .. -" -, 5oi:q;l Ott-ort 

With General Electric's exclusiYe system for brighl sharp 
professional-Quality ptclures. up to 25 feet wide, General 
Electric Professional large Screen Video Projectors are making 
presentations more dramatic, mOfe productive, and more 
conYenienl 

'IIIIO.tn ~~tro{O \I" ., (If" oJ ''''''' SUi, s...... .. ~ en"" " k'Ofl . .. 

Whether videotape, live transmission, TV programming or data 
direct from your computer, the pictures projected can be seen 
by everyone in the room, all at once, even when room lighting is 
provided so viewers can take notes and refer to wnHen material 

The color projectors show every viewer the same accurate 
color reproduction. An exclusive General Electric system 
registers the colors IOf you, e liminating time-consuming manual 
adjuslments. 

Portable and flexible. General Eleclric projectors are being 
used in a great vanety 01 applications. includino bolh rear and 
front projection Ask our appftcations experts whether yours can 
be added to the grOWIng lisl Call or write: General Electnc 
Company, ProjectIon OISpla'l Products Operation, Electronics 
Park 6·206, Syracus'e, NY 13221. Phone. (315) 456·2152, 
TWX 71 o-541-()496 

GENERAL.a ELECTRIC 
CtRCLE Sl ON RU,O£A CARD 
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by Nonnan Weizer 
and Frederic W'rtllington 
This (OrecH! IS based on an analysIs of 
Ihr~ r.clors the n~ of IB!of~ large: eus
tODlers, the potmtials 0( t«hoolog), par
ticularl)' the: kinds rDOSI fami.l.w 10 IBM; 
and 18"fl Klr-mltresl Although the: (ore
CUI is unhkd) 10 Ix COC1'eCI In C'tT) detail. 
"c be.hc\c: its o' "e:raU dlrecllon tS aC'("uralc. 

B) 1990. 18104 ... ,n M\( r->ohcd an 
Integrated arcrutecture encompns1D& all Its 
muillpit product hnes Tbl~ archnecture 
,,"ill be based on the (ollow.m, components: 
. l~ S.~A ovC1'&lI commumcauons archl

""' .... 
• the DCA document corllml arcltileclure, 
• the DiAl document inlcn:~ architec
ture, and 
• otf.a: and flCtOf)" floor SocaJ area com
muruClilionl Irchilcctlrn$. 

Thoc Inlcgrllied architc:c1ures . ,11 
operate under an (:\ 0IV'l01 Ml'S.:\...~ umbrd
Ia .... ith \'lol e MS pla)'in, In unJ"OfUnt rok 
for interfacing end U~ Ac:c:otdinS to its 
Feb. 23. 19&.4 cuiddinc SUlcmeoL IBJoI does 
DOC intend to implement tbest facilit ies in 
D05IVSE.. Thcrd'ort, b) 1990 . c elpecl 
DOS/\'SE will ha\c: been stablhud and its 
usc will be dechrun. 

As the- pn11U1) tlml opc:rI1ini sys
Inn. MVS'XA is tJ.p«lcd 10 br .. Ne 10 opcr
.. tt 00 mainfr.mt J)",lmu com~ of • 
,..net) of functlOMl i ub. )"'ldm (5« Fi" 
1). The nabtlLUd vcniom of DOS/VS[ and 
tbt thcn-CUTTC'nl ,enioo ~\''''-''''''' " 'ill thus 
rmWn opcn.bk u job mil) AJbs)'Sletn 

(IU) or appbeation proc::mon under 
NVSIXA Tbc 11M modular IIWtIframcs will 
abo permit 11M proc:a.1On ~ oida AT-

~ ehitenures to opcntt _ IlIbsyJlcms TbK 
.. .-ill br cspccial.1) IISdW lor ~ "'bo 
~ resist QXU'cnKlG 10 tbt _ an:hi1t:Cturt 

11)"t~·ithin this 0\'a'aJ1 arcbilec1ural 
~ ~. DISOSS will be the pnm&t)' IU~ 

; ,)'ItCII'I for all dccumc:nt 6hn" tcalch, re
~ tricval, aod OUlpul fun.clJc... "''hilt 
,0( iDitiall)' tcIt-onmlcd. oaoss it apccttd to 
lS C'WoIw: \0 have • full 'PCClt\lD'l ,. alleva-led 

A new, cohesive integrated architecture is expected 
to emerge within the next five years. 

IBM: MAINFRAMES 
IN 1990 
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be able to choose degrees of increased cost 
increased levels of fault tolerance. 

FiG 1 
it nIt' and ft'l~\:lI':Jr.a~I!l t~ tncludma 
0ftCI (~lf Iml,t, I"rh ... .,., and 1('fCc: (both 
)lm.ltd loJI« ftC"<"I",lk"ft .lnd \p«ch s)n· 

I h~'l Ot\CISS" n~lcd 10 pt(>\Kk rom· 
r-lIblt . !tIIUt>k form d\xumrnl UOniit 
.nd I n l t r~hanl( (k-,hllO (ot all of IBIot 'S of· 
rk.:( IUluma')(lft ' )Slnrn 

IBM 1990 MAINFRAME HARDWARE ARCHITECTURE 

,.ors .tU ronltthl(' to ~oht' (IInder 
DISOU) U VI Cti) ·u>us.r nad ' lb(r sub!.)$' 
I(m In ctw (l olled .. \l '" tnlltOOmt'nl 115 
(undWflI 'nil br mhan.:cd 10 mcompass 
full r(\ l~bk ICtt Inttr.;hJn,t :amona Ihe 
III'" mUlllfurIC'lKIf' . .... 'I..IJIIOn5, .u .... dl .lS 

enh,uh,:<d forms \l( the pr\l(~I\lnaJ office 
IUICIItI .. l lOn fun, II~~nJ II ~: urrtnIJ) suppa"!. 

18 ... ·' 19QO mamfr-.unt', lhcn, ",II sillI 
1'1.) • t"tntral role In It! O\t'ralI 'r,hlla:· 
IUfe It 11. 111 be lbe .:enlr1l rLlt' mlnll.lt'r and 
I\IoJl ~ h not onl) for dll.a, bul (or objCCtS In 

ocht'r mat.a, anJ .. ,II 01 coune ftilin lIS 
onl\nlJ role 15 • 1&1,e Kale balch and In· 
lers.:lll( pf'O("CUOf .. hoen job SlUS ucccd 

Ihe' t'jUlhlhllcs of ntl .. .".l nodes. 
8) 1m. 1M dtl.'tronl.7 oomponentJ 

1\&.Ilabk 10 IlIot ror \not 1ft IU malnrrames 
'A iii ~I no mon Ihan one tenlh of current 
pncd ScmlcondUCI<>r rncrnOf) chips. Ihe 
lar,esl of whlCb no. 5tO(C 262.000 bItS of 
IIlrormalK>n, . "Ill b) thm be stonna 1 nul· 
bon 10 • mliiloll bill UI thc samc atea II 
aboul lhe satM COSI 

The COSI of lop: .'111 also be lower. 
Tbe l6-bll nucroproccuors now used In 
m051 penon&! computers ha~C' JUJI passed 
IhC' SIO pnCC' IC'oC'l b) 199). Ihe} ihould be 
IpptOl.:hm, SI ea.:h Simllarl). )2·bil mi' 

croprocC'uon 1tt1lb Ippro\lmllcly rOUt 
IImcs thc compUlln' powcr 110',11 hive 
dropped bdo. lhe SIO Ic\ d and Will con· 
tlnue down ... ud These ... ·tll be .,ddy used 
throu,houIIB '-fs malnrrames. and Ihe sliII· 
needed hl,her.spccd !ope cblpi .... ·ilI allO 
COSt Is 

SPHDMAY 
IMPROVE 
FlVErOLD 

SPftd rna)' pro\e 10 be 
some. UI more or I con· 
strunl FUIC'r CIrCUits reo 
qUIt(' cknkr pacluna: of 

CIrCUit run...'"1K>M on the microchips. an at· 
ran,emml Ihlt crQtes problems of slenal 
Slrtnath. heat d..tsslpaltOO. and quail!) coo· 
lrot Gillium IlI'5CIllde should be available 
as I subStrate. bo.e\er. lo,ethcr With 
Ynaller feature me and beller coolina ror 
RbeoD chips, We upect about I fivefold 
Impr'O'ocmcnt in the speeds oflbc rastest 
rouund) 1\&.Illble electronics, Ind even 
hl,hcr performance . 'Ith new tcchnolOlJd 

To lake advlntqe of tbt- 10_-<:051 
but relall\eiy Jo-..speed components that 
Will be available.. 18\c's tnalnrnme S)"5tcm 
or 1990 Will conlaln multiple procCSW)n 
dedicated 10 spear" fune-tlOM. Each pn> 
ces50r Will contl.tn a very larac cache (in 

•• :;:t &. ""J.& '1Qf. 

.. ax 

FU 
.. ooe ...... 

• OYT< 
W1D£ CHANNEL 

excess of 1MB) that ... iIl tn effect be. klose· 
Iy coupled mIlO Slol'I.&e racill1y_ The specir. 
ic ru nction of each procHsor. e I ' the 
instruction SCi to be processed, wd! UJualJy 
be determined b)' Ilte~ble microcode 1'be 
procC$SOI'I wiU communicate "'"h one an· 
Olher \'\.1 mcssaacs Ind data bb:ks In stan· 
dard form. re,ardlen of . 'helhcr the 
content is a prosram. data. dlltllzed Itl t. 
image. or voice The proccssol'l Will allO be 
able to back ooc another up, should Iny 
one of them rail (fail·safe) Flull tolerance 
• ill be aVlllable both at the syStem le\el" 

CHANNEL 
GAOUf> ... 

COHTAO< 

SOUACE AFIDtUFt 0 UTTlE, K 

and at Ihe device and component Ie .. d 10 
accommodate the Incrcuinl demands or 
uscn ror hllh system availability, U5e:1'I 
...m be able to chOO§C dCJfC'CS of tncrea.wd 
cost to obtllO Increased levcls of faull 
tOlerance. 

The laricst mainframe models Mil 
be CI~ble ofsuppontng up 10 16 geneTal 
purpose procts50f'S IS lo1o ell IS 5e:\eraJ spe· 
ciaI PUrpoK proctsSOl'I, Smaller memben 
of the mainframe product line .... ·111 be able 
10 suppon felo1oeT Ind Jess cspabJe process· 
ina \ubs)stems . 



searches of large databases will be 
for the first time. 

F1Q 2 

TIlls mamframe·(cdtntcd (unC!lon· 
aJ \UM) ~lnn .r~ hll«lu~ '-'1I1 employ I Ii· 
ber optIC main dall bus to mlC:f~"1.'I\n«IIM 
'Inous fi.lnctlonJ.l dement$. and probabl) 
• <;eparatt control bus 

IBM: HISTORICAL PRICE PERFORMANCE 

Amon, ttlt ~anous oruon.' fune · 
lIonll sU~Y\Ic:ms offered In the: product 
lint Will be 
• ~\c:raJ sues of InPllt~lpUI processors, 
• rld.tlonal database- processors and buff· 
end lilt pnx:euon. 
• apphat10rl proocs.sors ((Of unous pro
JRmmlnl tanplt c:n\lronmam). 
• .rra) pro:rssor modules. 
• 1male pn)l'eSSOn, and 
• upen s)sum modules. 

Mlny 0( [h~ mOOulcs Il.ill ha'( 
hvd ... are archlltl.'1urCS spa.-tf'k 10 Ihor Ln

Itnd~ Ild.s. Othen •• 11 be SOflllolfcl 
mK'rocode ,ananu of I Itt ~l&tIdard proc~ 
trl' moduk:s 

The Inpul..()Ulpul proces.sors' SIZtS 
and chara.:td"islJ.:S ",'ul "at)'. includms the: 
C1Ipt.blhua ." con_cnlional chsnnd gt(M.Ip:t. 
and also _ rush-speed commUniC'l.IIOD 
rontrolJt~ AmoDIlMm Ih~ ... 111 be ClpA' 
bit of comtnurucallna .11b went.! kinds of 
.Itached communlCallOl't5 facthuC$ and of 
n .llchlnl mC'Sh,n bet .. ctn terminals 
("hetoo the) coot .. m data, Itlt, dlglflzcd 
Images. Of ~oicc) Th~) .. ,11 also control l0-
cal batch tnput~tput Mvlces such as line 
pnnters, and exlSllng DASD conlrollm If 
tile p~n ~ no( used 

Tht apphCltlon proc:euon .. ill be 
dedicated to particular .xlITlputational m\j· 

fonments. Some .. ,11 bt oriented to dLJC'C1 
u«uuoo. of prosrarns ""rinen in spccdk 
pro,nmming lan,uIg" (for uample, 
COBOL Of f'OIlT1lA~). .... hile othcn will sup
pon probkm'oric!ucd lanJUalcs (for Slmu
buon), Snll othen .. ,11 run the solh Ire of 
obsolctc machmcs. The ontntaoon of each 
application proccsKIf .. ,11 be spec1ficd by 
a1ttT'lbJc mlo."fOI.--ode; ... itlun limIts. lhe pro
ccs,w)r OrlentJuons can bt changed \ia the 
supcr\lsot} processor 10 mett dlrrcTl:nt 
.,.orldoad r«jUlremtnls. 

The data~ ud file processors 
.. ,11 c\olve. espec:aa1I) rapdl) . based on t1of> 
lulion of the cacbt dIsk c:ontrolkn (1880-
21 and 23) and on hanh.'an 10 support 
ptOCtSSin& of rdaUOQal daubases. 

5P£CIAL Also a\'&ilablc for differ· 
PROCESSOR tnt bods of applications 
VERSIONS "III be specialized ver-

gons of file proccssot5, 
T til. vOlCt, and If'Iphw: data .. ill be stored 
In the same daubasoo as compulllional 
data. with lU\ique query. IOrch. and rqJOf1 
aenerauon I'OOttne5 10 IIIXOUnl for the s.pe:
aal characlemllCS of the dau proccucd 

Oftt 1)'pC of spcaalized file proccs-

lAAQI! 'I'$. SIUll MAINfRAMES 

- "" ''''. 

SO( "'111 emphasuc hl,h throughpulto han
dle I ,COl to !U1Xl filc updates per second 
(Today's W,tsl ,enera] purpose compul
ers have difficulty handling more than 
1,000 updates per second) This processor 
will involve sophlSllcated computer control 
to sIage dall up and do.,.n a hll~rarchy of 
Sloraae ckvkc:s .,.,th dIfferent access spo:cds 
(m accordance "11h patterns of 11SC'), and 10 
handle a nnct) of storaae devices ar· 
ranled in pa.ralld for simultaneous 1tCCCSS. 

Such hi&h·lhtoulhpul storaae s)'Stems .. 1l1 
be useful in CUlten with the larlest pro
cessinl net.,.'orks, 

Other types of flIe proccsson .. ill 
employ kss structured methodoloaies SO 

that usoristl~e or content-rdated inqulncs 
can be made. lbcse Jcs.s structured file pro
c:csson will be usefultn offic~ appllcallOns 
or research and mfonnluon,retrieullpph. 
cations Tbt)' ..,U be usd'ul in collectln, 
and retritvin,a ~anet)' or teu and aT3phlc 
matenals., IS .... ellas dlla from I number of. 

,,,. - .... 

sources Poe sub,ICCt 10 a common structure 
or indexinJ S)"Stml Such uratnK'lurcd rue 
pr<X:e:S.SOn arc likely 10 t1ooh'e from the t~ 
bllonal database soft'ure iKI' a~albbJc as 
programs ror usc in C(IO\n1lional comput 
tn.. The) will t1oenluall) emplo) arrays o t 
rrucroproctS5Ol'1 thai ""iII make uhausti\e 
searc-hes of Iar,e databases plllCtlCai for thc 
rlnt time. 

Other \eBions of file proccssinl S)'S' 
tmu an possible for such llunas as VOle(' or 
If1Iphic informauon (which may be stored 
in noncoded fonru), In the ble 19805 and 
carly 1990s. some pr~ .. ill ha~e spt· 
cW architC'Ctures adapted for anlrK'ial In· 
telhaence and/or dala-dri\'en appliation~ 

In 1990. IB"'..-ill offer a broad fam ' 
1I) of these modular syst~ This f.nul) 
.. "llI be boded by a u&htly coupled confed· 
eratlOn of ~~f) hip speed ,encrai and spc' 
ctaI purpc:n.c proccs.son ""Ih an aurqale 
proces.unl PO .. cr of O~Cf l<XNrps, lhe 10" 
end will utcnd dO""n to ""orksllllons "'llh 
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of the DBMS and other software will fann 
applications development and operations 

pr.:K:n)ln, ~er .. .( "N'f',>J.UJuttl) 11.411"S 
As U\ollo" U1 f', 2. 11\('i current 

m~ln(rilmt Pf,dU'-::1 lint Ii d!.an.:h:nud b) 
''' 0 drilln..:! rn.:t pcrl','rm&ll.."C It'e!) At 
the '0 .. tnd ,.a'OJJ. tbe ",Ieln) I\cn.t a~ 
pro llm311:!) Sl~. 1. 11") (00C' lholl~ndlh 

"III'S) AI lbe hl,b ~d t \()8X). the i»)/emS 
I,cra,e aW\lunuld~ S~~, " lrs Accord
In, 10 Ih6C' pn.:.c ~"""&n.:l' trends, "'C' 

pr\)J«! lha, III IOQ(). Ilk' 10. <nd S)Slcms 

"'Ill bc pl'kcd II :lppI'Oum.llld~ S~O, KIPS 
Ind tbe' b"b cnd .1 'pprO.\lrnllti) 
SlID ' .. If') The: wnJJI ,~\'t1tI~ pn.:lnJ "d_an_ 
, .. ge .. ill pnlnUll~ bt due 10 the 10 .... (f ~r· 
f,lrman.:t ~"Omp.nC'nl) n«do:J 11 the 10" 
md of lho: munfnmc IuIc, and the h1ihcr 
It.d of INnUri>:IUl'ln, 1III00000IJI)n !hll ..... n 

be applied 10 prodU.:tlOD of smlHer 
~)Slcms.. 

TbeK pn.:es In: udUSl\C of sepa
~Id) pna:d S)~cm pro,rwns. B) 1990. 
rn('l§[ 18104 awllframc Uitl'\ .... 111 ilL-d) pa)' 
m"fC 0C1 I 11ft c~dc btiIi (or i)SUm pro
,r.lm) IbJD Ihq do (Of b.a.n:I .. uc 

.,."" '-, .. 111 form the pnOUI) ~)~um 
",,/ill.arr mlUlXllllenl (or '1 \1 1I1001n(rumes 
In 1m The c~nt \1 \"$/ \,-' prodUCI will. 
bo"elc, be w.pufic.anll, modlf)Oj bd"cm 
no'" and IheD MOSI a1lhc chanles ""Ill 
lale th~ form of additIOnal and enhan..."td 
upabtlll1o. 11\1 " 'IU be can:fuJ 10 cbange 
Ihe UlSunt ~ mit JCl. mlerfaccs as 
IIIII~ as pocKslble 10 mlDlmll( cuslomer 
compall hI) £Od ml(nllon problems, 

lII e U('O:I lhe mlJOr \C\'S cnhln~e· 

men'~ to Lndud~ 
- the .ddlll.'D" mort fun.:1I01\a! ~u~)stem 
clp,loblllll6. 
- the addlll\)f\ of IUlooomou,s monlton 10 

optral~ the I~ fuocuooal !>Ub)st~ms, 
- Ihe mitrallOll of 1n..."J'aSCd amounts of 
code mfO tb~ microcode of Ibe \lnOU$ 
fUfK'lIonal ~Ubs~5tems. 

Thot cnhanccmmn "'lU be DCCded 
b«IUSt tb~ open"n, S)'\t~ accompany· 

- -~ - -
&p;~l{ 
("-,r l 

10, modular CompUt~Mo mllSl 11.0 brx'ome 
m.'<!ular Alread). '-! ' S, \" ~ und~rgomg ~ 
Iong.!enn, gradual trun\IUon from In e~I' 
I) IdenUfied. IOlegr..lled collection o f 
§OI'i " are to modular sof'''ITe and micro
code.,mpltmenltd .\CIS of elemental) fun.:· 
tlOnS \10 hO!oC m .. JOr pu1'p!.)So(' IS to .JJOC3tc 
and conuol sub!i)Slem rCSOUTcn on I mdh
stCo nd·b)·mtlhsa:ond basiS. SlnCC tilt uStr 
and hIS Llpphc.:1Iton .oft"'!lTe Irc far more 
scnsitlle to changes in the operallng s}stem 
than Ibe) lire 10 ch.nges In the hard .... are, 
,bu, transuion hIlS 10 be a lon, and gradual 
one, 3I\OIdmg molJor dlS.:'~~nlmullln or con· 
\enlons. II.hene\Cf J)O»lblt. 

MICROCODE 
ASSISTS 
A TREND 

M I.:rocode l~si5tS h3l\e 
app<&red pumanl) to 
sp«d up proc~ing AJ· 
Ihough many of these u

SISII arc not n«csul'} for opcr.).tln8 Ihe 
S)Slcm,' trcnd to __ ard mallDg the ilSSI5t5 I 
prereqUlslle for hlgher·klel ,."fl"'lltc I~ bc
COOlmg morc mJ.rlcd 

System mlcrfa.:es arc bo.'glnmn& 10 
dlSolppe:lr from Ihe user's \Ie ..... btIng re
placcd b) easier·to-usc, more logIcal IDter· 
faces in the hlgher.lelel suppon iOfl\lo'lue 
systems. 

Dunng norma.! opcrallons, tbe OJ>' 
erllor's inleraction "'"h the system \10111 be 
pnmarily 10 mount and dl~mount rtmO\· 

Ible prinllng and storage mt"dll Other m· 
teracllons "'llIlalo;c plJ.~"e I.'nl) m the e\COI 
of unusual SIIU3IUOn, like The f"lure or one 
or more of Ihe majOr compo.."lflcnls of the 
s)stcm 

Most operators, e,~ept those In' 

vohed II.lIh ph)slcal medIa. 11.111 probabl} 
be klcaled In IlII opcrllllOM .:onlrol ('Cnter 
.... a) from 1M computen ['pcn s)~lem 
componco!s such as t8\4 's \ ES \4\S "'Ill be 
used 10 implement o'erall ~)'s'cm s.::hedul· 
ing and configurall.:>n plllclCS. 

These operating ~»)Iem) \10111 be 

B /I I' \ 
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., 
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"It IS noIlt\e DlggeSl ta_ hIke 11'\ history Why. In 2137 B C 1ft Sumefla 

Compklel) sclf·iufficlent Other than man· 
agement ·le\el pnorit) ..citing. thc) "'Ill re· 
qUire no human mlenention "'Jlhm the 
computers, operat ions \10111 bo.' Jlm())1 com
plClel) Implemented In ml~·h)o..·OOe of one 
I~pc or .nolher, Ihe rem:umng sofl",ue 
"'Ill funcllon pnmanl) Iii the )upcnlsory 
le\cl An) modlficillo n) madc on thc oper· 
lung s~~'cm \10111 probabl) \ Old lln) 5»'lem 
",arranlles 

We Ilnll.:ipale that eli)t'"' dat3b~ 
management sofl\loarc will conllnue to 
e\o l\c along .... lIh Ihe file pr.xnson dIS' 
o.:~ JOOle Empba~l) "'III bc on ,"Iegrllt· 
IIlg th ... OB\IS II.nh olher )Oil II. 3rc 10 form II 

unlfio:d !lpph.:aIlOfts dc\ elo pment and oper· 
alions en\froomcnt I n addlllon to the 
OB'-!S. four Imponant pans of thIs en\l(on· 
menl arc Ihe data dictIonsI'} . the applica· 
uon gcoeralor (for producmg trsnsacllon 
procC"oSlng programs), Ihe cnd·uscr Ian· 
IWie for lid ho.;: Inqulf) and ~mall data
base Jrph':Jlwn~, and the e,\lra':l relational 
d:lIab.J't '~)Iem D il \lonloac!!!'1& of dati 
from the mllnfrJ.me hlcrar..-hlClI 3nd/or 
e.\tra..1 relilllonal 08"fS 10 pcr:.onal com· 
pUlen and bad.: Ig3m 15 aJread) a rcalll) , 
IhlS fKlhl) II. III be enh:lJlct"d In the coming 
,an 

Rel~t lonal d:lIlblSe S)Slem$ "Ill 
e\ o he qUld,I)' o\er the ne\! sc\eral )ears, 
no" lhal 082 and SQlare malure producu. 
The). ~III be u!;C(! as ICCC'SSOf) 08"fS for 
m.:unlllle hlCr;u.:hlc~1 08\t5 s)~lems (and 
50menmn I) Ihe main s)~tem) In main· 
framn. IS "'ell ali 10 file prOl:nson for 
ofTko 

8) 1900 18"'S blwlrchl.:al database 
t\.4S (DC 08) \10111 be malurc B} tb.1 lime 
CIC'5 OIJllso.po:t~ to be the pnm;af) 5)S· 
Itm ,,"h t"5 DC/ OI rclegated to. SoeCond
ar) rok In nun) C;,bO., ho"'C\er, 082 or I 

)uc.:~r produci "'III be the pnm~T) dal3l' 
bbI: S)SlCm for al leut most n .. ", apphn. 
lIOn) 8) th. .. 1 IIm~. In()\I of Ihe currenl 
rciatkltlJl dJt .. bas,e Incffi.:-aC'ncICS \10111 un· 
doubledl} hale been o.:orrccl.:d 01 "'11] be 
unlmp..lnllnl 

\\ here 012 docs nOi ha\e Ihe pn· 
mal'} role.Jt \10111 be hea\ll) u)C(j Ob I major 
profcs~lonoll o.:ompullnl and officc aUlom:t· 
lion dllabi..c In Ihas rolc II \Io\U canllin 
dall ClilrKlC'd lind/or summ.nud from 
Ihe matn t)l/ l corporate dal.llN.'>Cl> Such 
dio l:& ..... hl~h .1'1: mU\'b mort I/.K'ful It,) mOloI 

etld u.s.co.. ",III furm the bio)l~ UI llI""'t nun · 
"PC'r ... ' ..... I .. 1 J.rPl .... ..Itlon~ 

Til.: ux of ~uch ;an nlr.d d..IoIaba..c 
"III M\e Ihe dTccl of prot.:.:un, Ihe )CCun ' 
I). Ib...Ibtilt). '\IiIII~blht). liI'Id Inlegnl) of 
Ihe mJ.U1 opcrallonal dalabbo 

Intclrated dc\ciopmenl cn\lron· 
menls onenlC'd 10 .... lrd dall dlCllon3n~ i 
" III be hCll1\ll) u1>C'd Thot mHronment) 



architecture will allow mainfra mes to be 
~el1ta l ly updated and enhanced with the specific 

:Aules required . 

.,.,11 .,:('!nl.i,n 1 nl.llur~ ~t \,'>( 1,,!eJuted Jt'. 
\(k'rm.'J11 rr, ,1 "".I1'JI,'m(nl ,mdck,u
m(n,JU,"" t, .. " 

4ClWIU 
IMPROVE 
IY 1990 

F .~wrlh ,tnt'tJII('" loin, 
~ .I;a~,"" ~III h.l'C' bttrl 1m. 
rr ,:.\cJ ".n.fi.-lnlh b) 
loJ~ Tht\ . tll bt em· 

r,,,)td rn .Inl, Id u~f-dn.C'n .),1(111) 

... hert Ihc,' .~ 4I'n,\ Jnot «tf\lnldunns 
hmll,III ... "" ",'e PrINt th.)" I'/Tot! b) Ihnr .ad· 
'Intll,,,, tlI-c .lnJ 'f"C"'d llI'dt'ot!''PfnC'nt 
Ttl" rn~;,H\ ru .. n (," u,.n, 'hC"< i"J,j" . 
.I'~ ... '1I1)r to !"Iln IftJI"r U'IC'f 1o.I1'\(J':· 

1"-'1'1 "" ub tht /in.hC\! ,I,tem th .. n ~3n t't 
obtllned ... . th "'htr dC'\t/opmtnt 
mtlh .. -t -I, ,tt"> 

B) IQ4(I. flrer" • .",n.' .-~mp .. uni 
1{II.'h . ,11 h.l\t rr ,lJ(tfJ'N The' cmrlus.5 
In thnt 1('iIl,I, .. 111 bt C'n rn(,'rmlillOll !t

Int\.l1 .nd m .. tllIiemenl, ~Iht'r IhJn on 
n"m!'otr ,'I'\In.;hln, C."'Inp.aub,h1} lnd In

lC'n,ll')oft 110('''«11 'hC' "(>I'bl1l1<'n tn'lt,\n
mcru J~J Ihe lT1Jln fn mt' en\lr"nmml "'lit 
bt ,l rC'lo-td \IJ I1) .Irr:I":,1IKltb \to 111 bt .. nl

Itn In I .. .., '" m<)rt' pJ.n\., "llh e:ath pan 
Inlnldtd 10 Nn In a dlfY'tftnl tn' m;Xllnenl 

11\4 "'lit Cllnllnue 10 ~Irt'lo) pfo(e\ll('n
,II ..olullCln) Ih,1 in'o/le Iht u~ of mJIO
(umr-; Ot\elopmt'nllools .... dl be pro,ldcd 
(,'r profa'lon,d maln(flme pro&nmmers 
.... ' Ihe) .:an ~I up menus lnd b.il~h "' ork
,Utam, f~f "' orl~lalion Ul<rs In Iurn. 
Ihn< u'otl"\ "'lit It'ad olhu Uk~ Ihrough 
Ihe more ,;:omplc: , ... orl~I.tllon appllr;llllcn5 
\to IIhoUI long ptnods o( USCf Irllnm!. 

Yo t also e ' ptel captn I)'llnm from 
1II 'oC 10 Ix of m~'re:blOg imponlnce fOf !ipt
,-ulhud apphtlllOn~ Th~ S)S(t'ms .... 11t 
n.'1 be m .... ldt'opre3d genefal puTpI)'< Uk 
h~ IOQ(). bul "'III be Imporum .. heTe Ihe~ 
,In bt' ~u.:,~)fulI) oiIpph«l 

Tht'St chang" in mamrrame sr,hl-
1«IUfe snd pn,e ptrformance "' III ha\e 
~'fnlfianl imphcliions (or users' mforma· 
lion proc~sing S)'lItm5, Special,(urK'lIon. 
onenled mainframes WIU be commoo .... ·1Ih 
SlgnJrlC&t11 capabllllltS In one ara. SIKh as 
file procniing and lillie capabllJl) lD an
orher uea. su..:h as scienllrlC compullng 
Thus Jarle USt't1 .... ill be able 10 econQrnI..:: .. I
I~ configufe ~ra.'ltl purpost proct"»On lhal 
cln be dlSlnbultd 10 depanmenl&l locI. ' 
nOM . "hou, ~pe..:ial en,ironmrnls. 

The nt' .... a"hileclUft .... 111 :i1so 1110 .... • 
mJlnrnmes [0 be IOCfemenllll) updaTed 
and enhlnced .... I[h Ihe Spt'ClrlC modules rt

qUlred Complele computtf S)Slems .... ·111 
rart!) be replmced, ~oour~ .... 111 orten be 
repl:lctcl. ho .... e\er. and plug-.:ompllible. 
S~ilhlcd modules "" ill bc oITtrtd b) small 
\endors. The slgmfi can.:e of Iht'St' 1990 
malnrrames to the IndUSI!)'S comptlil1\e 
structure has yel 10 be delerrrl1ntd, bUI il 
appdt\ Ihll as man), doon 1'1 III be optntcl 
Ii I(t' closed Ii 

'\; cr~aT" '.\e zer IS a sen.o( t"tember 01 
tne CO"S ... II 1"19 staff a t Ant"ur 0 llttle Inc , 
CamOr dge Mass, where he specJahzes 
,n leCMclogy loreeast.ng. information 
process,ng system des'gn. and strate
g,es tor partlc'pants in tne InformallOO 
proceSSing Industry our,ng hIS 25 years 
In the dp Industry. he has helped design 
Ihree generatIons 01 systems 

Ted WII"1 nglon IS a VIce pres,dent of Ar
tnur 0 little Inc A longtime o'-'l""-'ATQN 
adviser. he has wrltter: rour books and 
over 30 articles and paoers 

Invite your 
computer to meetings 
with General Electric 
Professional Large Screen 
Video Projection 

COV~I(~ '~~~(_~1",* 

With General Electric's exclusive system for brighl sharp 
professional-Quality pictures, up to 25 feet wide, General 
Electric Professional large Streen Video Projectors are making 
presentations more dramatic. more productive, and more 
conven ienl ~ £0, "ttl 'I Soc~1 QII ~ 

fIQ' !)S "' '' C,",O u' ., ""''' ''''''' 5I:!u s... ... ~ 
c...t."rk'''' ,_ 

, .. 

Whether videotape, live transmission, TV programming or data 
direct from your computer, the pictures projected can be seen 
by everyone in the room. all at once. even when room lighting is 
provided so viewers can take notes and refer to wntten material 

The color projectors show every viewer the same accurale 
color reproduction. An exclusive General Electric system 
registers the colors for you. eliminating time-consuming manual 
adjustments. 

Portable and flexible, General Electric projectors are being 
used in a great variety of applications, Including both rear and 
tront projection. Ask our applications experts whether yours can 
be added 10 the growing lisl Can or write, General Electric 
Company, Projection DIsplay Products Operation. Electronics 
Park 6-206. Syracus'e. NY 13221 . Phone. (315) 456-2152. 
TWX 7 1 G-541·()498 
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The computer giant's biggest 
customers face a transaction 
processing software bottle· 
neck and some agonizing 
choices. Does IBM have an 
answer? 

by R. Emmett Carlyle 

A new operating s)'Stcm designed 
specifICally for on·line transaction 
proccssing(OLTP) is in the early stages 
of creation at IBM. Details of the new 
MVS-compatiblc program were leaked 
recently to a handful of worried MIS 
exccuth'es:1.1 major 2eCOlmtS. They 
ha\'C been pressing 18:"1 for:ln inte· 
grated, high·performancc solution {Q 

on-line processing. 

"The oo'clopment is more of a 
Statement of direction:lt thiS point," 
says one New )tlrk dp e:<ccuth'c who 
requested anonymity, "but it does help 
with forward planning, 2nd offers clues 
to the systems software that will be 
offered with IBM 's next mainframe 
family, Summit ." 

IBM may also want to place some of 
its renowned FUO (fear, uncertainty, 
and doubt) in the heartS of users 
conSidering the decentralized approach 
of its arch-riV'JI Tandem Computers, 
Cupenino, Calir, or of Aspen, the IBM
compatible operating s)'Stem for OLTP 
that Amdahl Corp. , Sunnyvale, Calif., 
is developing. 

IBM's new opcratingsystcm will be 
a "composite," as one observer pUlS it, 
of all iLS existing and incompatible 
OLTP software and its premier database 
manager, IMS. Merged together with 
IMS will be IB~1 ' s te1eprocessingstand· 
ard, ClCS, and its l'C\'2mpcd and 
renamed Airline Control Program, 
TPF2 (for Transaction Processing Facil
ity. Version 2). The new composite OS 
is projCCted to handle concurrent 
updates to the database, while MVS, in 
background, handles batch, general 
utilities, lind services, sources say. 

"Vital JXlrtions of tOC new openting 
system will be implemented in micro
code [instructions placed in Summit 
when it is builtj ," adds another source, 
"lind will receh'C considerable hllrdware 
assists_" The first Summit machines, 
with lOO:"1IPS and; 12MB main memo 
ory, will probably ship in four years. 
"But IB~1 told me that the new openl
ing s)'Stcm won't surface for another 
fi\'e ),ors," this source says. IBM 
dcrJines to comment. 

Technical experts al customer sites 
were skeptical when asked if I 8M could 
complete the project. Many belicve that 
unstable code can be removed from 
IMS and its perfonnance improved by 
new hardware-some say 10 beyond 
4,000 tranS41ctions per second by 
1990-bUlthey claim tOC incompatibili" 
ties between IMS, CICS, and TPF will 
prm'e tOO much for IB~1. In recent 
rears, the giant has embarked on a 
number or ambitiOUS software \"entures, 
many of which-including a merger of 
IMS and OB2, called IMS2 or Eagle
were costly failures . 



"It could be juSt anOther kludge," 
states one MIS e.xecutivc in the banking 
sector, "bUi what else is there?" 

The majority of tra~ction process
ingapplications today are being imple
mented wilh large-scale 18;\\ mainframes 
using IMS and CICS, but those aging 
nagshipsare beingstrctched to the 
breaking point by the emerging on-line 
financial services industry. Before dereg
ulation fueled the fires of this intensely 
compctith'e young industry, IMS and 
CICS were seen by their cb-Olees as 
panaceas. Now, becluse of inadequate 
tr:mSXlion throughput (IMS/CICS 
l)'pic:l.lly delivers, users 52y, 30 tr:mSlC
lions per second), they have become 
bonlenecks. If you slrelch them 10 get 
ITlOtt tps, they brt:lk , as crashes of 
IMSlFaslpath at Liords Rank of London 
recemly demoostr.ued, according to 
London press reports. 

IMS and its extensions, IMSIDC and 
IMSfFastpath, typically can handle 
60IPS and BOtps, respecth'ely. Yel, such 
peak loads as 1 OOtps could be common
place al the largesl sites next year, plac
ing the IBM products, at least somcof 
the time, OUtSide thiS realm. "The finan
cial services market will demand around 
200tps peak in twO years, " says a vice 
president at Citicorp, the New York 
banking giant. A number of large IBM 
customers such as airlines, banks, and 

" Vital portions of the new 
operating system will be 
implemented in microcode 
[instructions placed in Summit 
when it is built} and will 
receive considerable hard 
ware assists. " 
other financial institutions, already 
foresee a need for I ,OOOtps in less than 
five rears. "We're wondering how we'll 
cope-jUSt like everybody else," sighs 
Al Crawford, senior vice president of 
payment systems at American Express. 

IB~I 'S customers currently face:m 
agonizing choice. TPF is Clpable of 
tundling great tr:msaclion rates because 
it is not burdened by an underlying 
database management system-its file 
structures are relath-ely Simple. As a 
result, TPF users must sacrifICe func
tionality, bcc:tuse they have fewer 
choices of file types and access method., 
and, someti~, data integrity. \\'? ith 
IMS-bascd teleprocessing monitors, 
users explain, fUllCtion2lity is increased 
butlfJnsxtion throughput is sacrifICed. 

Complicating matters is (he fact 
that ~ TPF oper:uing s)'Stem and 
IMS"'CICS:lre incomp:uible with each 
otI'cr, forcing users into:m expcnsi\'e 
migr:l.lion or t()(al rewrite of their pro
grams. Itsecms d12tlB~1 CUStomers 
cm't MVt it both \\"3rS-:ln integrated 
solution offering high performance
umil ~ new compoSite sr!ltem appear.; 
'Tnless, that is, you look OUt:;ide lB~t 
for )'ourOLTP systcm, ,. Sly:; Barrr 
Young, rice president of retail 
banking MIS al ~'e lls Fargo Bank in 
San Francisco. 

Wells Fargo and other IB~I shops 
hare been swayed by Tandem 's pitch 
th:1I )00 can hare it all now, with fault 
tolerance Ihrown in for good measure. 
The S600 million·plus concern has 
bttn biting into IB~1's mainframe sales 
with ilS NonStop hardv."3re, and has 
implememed:l number of integrated, 
on·lioe teller systems. Still, the big 
brtakthrough orders ha\'C eluded 
Tandem because of its inability to con
vince IB~l's biggest customers that its 
G UA RDIANIEXPAND computer cluster 
can be increased in:m almost linear 
manner to I ,OOOtps, and beyond. 
C!ever 1B~1 marketing has played on its 
customers' reluctance to embrace 
non-3"Osolutions, 

Tandem's vK:e president of software 
k:velopmem, Dennis McEvoy, admits, 
We're viewed as unconventional by 
he 1B~1 mainframer mindsct. BUI that 's 
hanging. The idea that the MIS man
:~e r always makes the safe deCision, 
8M, is a mispcrception, 

Complicating matters is the 
fact that the TPF operating 
system and IMS/CICS are 
incompatible with each other, 
forcing users into an expen· 
sive migration or total rewrite 
of their programs. 

"The 3090 [Sierra] and TPF combi
nation is tOO centralized and tOO low 
~ereltO react to changes in the business 
'm·ironment. And we be1ie\'c the MIS 
manager's first \O)"3lty is now 10 his 
business, notIBM.'-

Early this year,jC Pcnncy decided 
to take a chance on Tandem after an 
internal demonstration showed t11at 32 
Tandem TXP processors linked over its 
FOX fiber-oplic network could process 
upwards of 150tps, The demo, which 
resulted in a S I 0 million deal, ""3S for a 
credit authorization network linking 
~O,OOO POS terminals in 1,-00 StOTCS. 
Aftcr an evaluation of IBM 's Sierra 
running TPF,jC Penner decided to go 
with Tandem 's offering instead, In 
addition, sources claim that following 
the Tandem bcnchmark,jC Penner 
canceled a previous separatc order for a 
3090 Model 400. 

john Dratch, director of dp and 
technical support aljC Penney in 
Ncw York, sa}'S that since the Tandem 
nctwork was nO( yetli\'e, it was "an 
inopportune time to comment." Dratch 
perhaps uncomfortably aware of his 
shop's status as guinea pig for Tandem 's 
archilectur:11 concepts, also prefcrred 
nOt 10 discuss a "meg.1network" of 
hundreds of Tandem computers that is 
being assembled for test during the 
middle of next rear. Sources claim (hat 
network will deliver processing rates of 
up to I ,000tps. 

Dratch also wouldn't say whether 
the company would h:l\'c a place for 
the new IB~I opcratings}'Stcm. The 
jC Penney executive docs Stress that 
Tandem at last provides a real choice for 
IBM 'scustomcrs. "There isn·t only 
TPF for the foreseeable future," 
he comments, 

That might not pro\'e to be the case 
forthe bulk of IBM 'scustomers. It 's a 
measure of their desperation that (hey 
arc prepared to pay a one-time charge 
ofS500,000 and a monthly license fee 
of S50,000 for TPF, a program devel· 
oped for airline rcscf\~Jtions, Even 
more staggering, users point out, is that 
the program requires legions of highly 
trained and well·paid assembly language 
programmers to keep it humming. 
Despite tOCseshoncomings, IBM 's 
customers have nocked to the product. 
Industry sources claim that the twO
year-old TPF2 now has 100 customers, 
though 1B~1 declines to confirm this. 

"No other 18;\1 solution, so far, can 
deli\-er transaction throughput in excess 
of 100Ips," says American Express's 
Crawford, himself a user of TPF. "But 
with only the beginnings of a rudimen
tary DB~IS, data integrity can't be 
guaranteed, as with IMS-based systcms. 
In addition, TPF's centralized, low·lcvel 
approach scems like a labor-intensive, 
backward step in this age of uscr friend
liness and fourth generation languages. 
Since s)'Stcm services and new applica· 
tions havc to be developed in assembly 
language-without the benefits of 
founh·gener:uion language tools-they 
are developed very slowly, and are 
difncult to maintain. 

" The 3090 [Sierra) and 
TPF combination is too cen· 
tralized and too low level to 
react to changes in the busi· 
ness environment. " 
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At Bank of America, San Francisco, 
which is ploughing millions of dollars 
into the creation of a TPF·bascd auto
mated teller machine network, one 
source says there is some hope. "A team 
at American Airlines' data center in 
Thlsa, Okla., is developing some 4GL 
productivity tools for TPF-screen 
painters, report writcrs, and the like
that we may buy." OfrlCials:11 the: bank 
and the airlinc wcre unavailable for 
comment at press time. 

"Even with the tools, we don't now 
believe that TPF is the complete cure·all 
we OOCt thought it was," says the b:mk 
source, who adds that Bank of America 
was exploring Other technology for 
oon·ATM applic:uions. 

"We feel th:1l TPF2 is adequate for 
the next twO or three YC:ilrs," Sl}'S Ameri· 
can Express's Crawford, "and then 
we'll see," He nOles that the charge 
card giant has strategic planning groups 
looking at multicomputer and parallel 
processing solutions for OLTP. "And 
we're looking at fault tolerance," 
he adds. 

.,TANDEMCOMPUTERS 

IBM, though beuingon TPF and 
$4erra, has been filling the holes in its 
productlinc that Tandem's Ihrust has 
e.xposcd. The computer giant is oow 
marketing the raul! tolerant computcr 
of Tandem's biggest rival, Stratus Com· 
puterofNatick, MlSS.IBM may be 
planning to manufacture the Stratus 
product, which it sells as the Srstem/88, 
and perhaps sell it for data commu· 
nications applications in lieu of its 
aging 8100 and Series/I machines. It is 
still unclear at this point whether IBM is 
developing improved SNA software 
links for the StratUS systems, which 
currently offer only 32-0 emulation. 

18)1, of course, is not all·seeing and 
all knowing. lis planners do not alv.':I}'S 
ha\'e the nccCSS2ry blend ofbusincss 
and technology backgrounds. SO, as 
usual , the company is Ihrowing research 
al its problems, and pursuing 2 number 
of directions in parallel. At least three 
fault tolerant, multicomputer schemes 
have originated at its San Jose and 
Yorktown Heights, N.Y, research cen
ters. The most likely tosurvi\'e to the 
marketing stage, say sources, is a cluster 
bascdon "baby" 4300s. 

Tandem Computers Incorporated 
19333 VallcoParkway 
Cuper1lffo. CA 95014·2599 
(8(J()) 482-8336 or (408) 725-6000 

For lhe presem. at least, 18)1 is 
telling customers to be paticnt. An 
integr.lted OLTP solution is down the 
road, and new Sierra harrhvare is at 
hand to squeeze more performance out 
ofsystemssoflware. This is 18M's tradi· 
tional soothing balm: "If you've got a 
performancc problem, throw more 
hardware at it." 

"SOme m:"l customers believe that 
all they have to do is ride the Sierra 
technology cun'e and IMS performance 
will be greatly impro\'ed by the hard· 
\\':Ire of upcoming models," comments 
Omci Serlin, head of lTO)1Imerna
tional, a consulting firm in Los Altos, 
Calif "Maybe they're right. Since the 
market for OLTP is exploding in an 
unpredictable manner. the issue isn'l 
cUl·and·dried either v.':IY." 
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Tht ComIng ImplosIon 13 

~I III ri~hl There is no way a generalist firm can streich its resources 
~ () Ihinlv and remain an effective competitor (only IBM has been 
rffeeth'e in doing this). In loday's market. the company that tries 
10 cover more than a few hot niches is doomed 10 failure. 

The young, insurgenl specialty companies do nol suffer from 
\u t h problems. Small and voracious. they are able to concentrate 
Ihf'irenergy and resources-marketing. management, R&D, finances 
-{)n small product lines and attack the industry like piranhas. They 
{'njoy the advantages of leading-edge products, specialized sales 
forces. higher profit margins, and accelerated growth. 

The first of the insurgent specialty companies are now estab
lished leaders in their respective niches. Digital Equipment, Hew· 
lett-Packard. Storage Technology, and Wang Laboratories rode the 
minicomputer, peripherals, and office automation booms. All four 
are among the top 12 companies in the industry. with sales of over 

1 billion each. They have experienced combined revenue gains 
that are triple those of the non·IBM mainframe companies o\'er the 
past decade. 

\\'aiting in the wings is another echelon that has already passed 
the half billion mark in sales: Apple Computer. the Camelot com· 
pan~' ; Data General in minicomputers: Tandem Computers. the leader 
in fail-safe computers; and ROLM, one of AT&T's big competitors 
in the market for automated switchboards. And there are others
some on the rise, some on the decline. 

Then there are countless baby inswgents, if one considers $50 
to $500 million in sales to be the equivalent of infancy in the 
computer business. This is a diverse group that includes Conver
gent Technologies, Apollo Computer, Commodore International, 
Crav Research, Diebold, Tandon. and Verbatim. to name a few. It 
is from among the ranks of these type of insurgents that a new 
leading order in the industry is taking shape. 

THE COMING IMPLOSION 

Although they are riding high now, the future of these specialist 
companies is by no means a sure thing. Already some of them show 
Signs of nol keeping the pace. Digital Equipment is in a difficult 
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If thr Federal Communications Commission (provided in the 1981 
dr(l!'>ion ~no\\"n as Computer Inquiry No. II). AT&T is now per
millrd 10 enter the unregulated business of providing computer 
1,if(lware and ser\'ices. AT&T's debut has not been an auspicious 
"ne. The company seems 10 be concentrating first on maUng up 
for lost ground. Because it has given up a good chunk of its tele
communications equipment market to such competitors as ROLM 
and I'\orthern Telecom, it has to first win some of that back before 
II can make a thrust in computers. But an even bigger question has 
10 do with the fact that AT&T has never had to compete in the open 
mar~et before. Can a formerly regulated company change its stripes? 

japan is the most controversial new competitor. Concern that 
japanese companies will take over the computer industry the way 
thf'\' did automobiles and consumer electronics is a commonly 
\'oiled fear. Yet. there is really no reason to worry. Computer tech· 
nolog

v
. products, and markets are changing so fast. accelerating to 

suc.h a degree. that the Japanese will have trouble getting a foothold . 
The Japanese threat will remain just that : more a threat than an 
inroad, at least until the computer business matures. 

Japanese influence will be felt the most in inexpensive, low
value-added products. such as personal computers, printers. ter
minals. and semiconductors. They are at a disadvantage providing 
more sophisticated kinds of computing, where software. systems 
integration. service. and marketing are more important. The com
puter industry may still be moving too fast for the Japanese to catch 
up. Yet. the Japanese influence on U.S, computer manufacturers 
may be telling. The mere threat of Japanese penetration will push 
U.S. computer companies to concentrate on quality, strive for low
cost production. pursue creative and varied marketing channels, 
and provide services equivalent to none other than lB~1. 

If any of these companies (or countries) can't cut the mustard. 
there are always others ready to take their place. ROLM. especially 
with its new alliance with IBM. could well be a competitor through 
its computerized telephone switchboards (or PBXs). which are ca
pable of handling both voice and data . And then there is Tandem 
Computer, the inventor of one of the most novel but eagerly ac
cepted computer systems: a fail-safe computer. 



tinguishable commodity, selling, service. and software will separate 
the winners from the losers. 

A second group of four critical factors is evident from the analysis 
of the industry contained in Chapter 2. A company must be smafJ 
and specialized to be able to act Quickly in a fast-changing and 
fragmented industry. And a new style of management is necessary 
which departs from the professional management techniques honed 
by the broad-based computer companies of the hardware era. A 
successful company will also need access to financial resources 
that Will not place heavy demands [or repayment of interest expense 
ouring periods when the company might be experiencing a slow
down. Stock financing has this advantage over debt. 

Finally, any company that hopes to survive and compete over 
the long haul will have to sell more than discrete computer prod
ucts. It will have to offer systems compatibility. The features that 
now sell a computer product. such as the amount of memory or 
the speed of the processing unit. will become secondary to whether 
or not the product can share data and communicate with other 
equipment. As the computer industry fragments and new products 
blitz (;ustomers from all directions. systems compatibility. probably 
IBM compatibility. will be a prerequisite. A machine will not stand 
alone. out in the cold. unable to tie into other machines. 

SELLING 

Marketing is king in the computer induslry-and it is going to stay 
that way. Since the 1950s. the army of dark-suited. white-shirted. 
IBM salespeople has been the major reason for the predominance 
of that company. Not only IBM but many of the big winners, in
cluding Digital Equipment. Hewlett·Packard. and Wang. as well as 
such newcomers as Tandem Computers and Tandy Radio Shack. 
owe a large measure of their success to the decision to create their 
own sales network. 

A \'ariety of marketing channels are being used extensively toda\', 
including dealers. distributors. and most recently retail stores where 
computers are sold like stereos. Yet the lessons learned by the big 
winners are more important than ever. In all but the mass consumer 
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thE' prrsonal computer and compatible data terminal companies are 
dl!ico\"ering in the 19805. Of course, once a specialty market is a 
proven success. IBM can swoop in fo r a landing. apply its enormoUS 
rl'!iources. and capture a significant share of the market. Even for 
18.\1. however. large size is a problem. but one that it appears to 
t'H.' managing quite well. To obtain the benefits of smallness 'within 
biJitne!i!i. IBM has established several independent business units 
lIBL's}, free of corporate and bureaucratic overhead. to tadle such 
~pcciah~' niches as personal computers, software. robotics. and CAD 
CA!'-I (computer-aided designlcomputer.aided manufacturing.) E\'en 

fOf a giant such as IBM, small is beautiful. 

STYLE OF MANAGEMENT 

The management style of the small. specialist computer company 
of today's industry is altogether different from that of the larger. 
broader based computer companies of years past. The key to this 
ne\\' style is the preservation of an entrepreneurial atmosphere that 
animates the organization from top to bottom. Small size makes it 
possible for such an atmosphere to flourish. A small firm permits 
formal and informal lines of communication to operate side br side 
and does not encourage the formal regimented procedures that are 
the inevitable accompaniment to growth. In"dividual accomplish
ment is more easily recognized. Office politics, while inevitable 

anywhere. can be kept to a minimum. 
But small size is not in itself enough to create an entrepreneurial 

atmosphere. It is up to management first to plant the seed. Lead· 
ership by the founders seems essential. When management bas an 
individual style, whether it is fun and colorful or the underdog on 
the hustle, it rubs off on the employees. Team spirit, enthusiasm. 
common goals, and a feeling of identity are all encouraged" Man· 
agement really bas to care about its people and show an interest
to have beer busts. sabbaticals. company nautilus equipment. and 
a pool. A creative nonconformist at the top means there is room 
for the same throughout the ranks. In theory. this air of creativity 
tan be instilled by professional management. but this rarely hap
pens. In almost every successful specialist computer company. its 
pioneer and founder is active in its affairs: Kenneth H. Olsen at 
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DigHa! Equipment (minicomputersJ, An Wang at Wang Laboratories 
(office automation). H. Ross Perot at Electronic Data Systems (data 
services}. James H. Treybig at Tandem Computers (fau lt-tolerant 
compulers). Jugi Tandoo at Tandon (floppy disk drives). and John 
J. Cullinane at Cullinet (database software). 

Preservation of an entrepreneurial atmosphere requires a delicate 
balancing act. A manager must be able to rein in the egocentric 
energies that founded the company in the first place and apply 
them 10 the more mundane tasks of managing the company's growth. 
Assuming the company has reached the point where it can go pub. 
lic. management must be able to withstand investor pressure for 
short-term results and make the sacrifices necessary to ensure sur
viva l over the long haul. Finally, management must be able to instill 
the discipline needed to withstand the upturns and downturns that 
are part of a cyclical economy, while st ill allowing an atmosphere 
conducive to creativity. 

Ultimately, however. the most profound demand on management 
will occur as the computer industry continues to shift away from 
hardware toward software. Traditional management techniques that 
were developed during the industrial era are proving inadequate. 
The most successful companies will be those where management 
is able to make the adjustment to the fast ·paced changes wrought 
by de\'elopments in microprocessors as well as the new era of 
software development. ~fanagement in the information sOciety re
quires a new set of rules. The successful managers of the infor. 
mation companies themselves will be the first to write them. as the 
president of Inte l, Andrew S. Grove. has done in his book High 
Ou tput ."[anagement· 

STOCK FINANCING 

It takes a lot of money to start a computer company and I...eep it 
going. Those who try to do it on a shoestring usually end up tripping 
O\"f~r themselves. The way in which capital is rdised-equity versus 
debt financing-is as important as the amount. Going public has 

• Andrew S. Grove, High Output Management (!'-!ew York Random Housf!, 1983! 
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mathematician who played a prominent role in the early devel
opment of computer technology-is a simple. efficient design. but 
one that poses a great risk to the user. What happens when the 
processor (or any other part of the system) breaks down? Unless 
you happen to have another computer on standby--an expensive 
and unwieldy safety precaution-you are out of luck. In the early 
days of batch processing. when computers were given work one 
batch at a time to complete before the next batch. such breakdowns. 
albeit annoying. were not as pressing a concern as they are in 
today's environment of continuous interactive. on-line processing, 
A computer system with a multiprocessor or parallel processing 
architecture is becoming essentia l in many organizations (sur.h a::. 

banks. airlines. and stock exchanges) that depend on computers to 
perform customer transactions around-the-clock. Multiprocessor 
architecture also opens the way toward major improvements in 
computer performance that can be likened to the greater power of 
an automobile engine with dual carburetors. 

Tandem was the first of the new-wave hardware companies with 
its line of dual-processor. nonstop computers. At a time when most 
computer hardware was being reduced to a commodity-Iile exist
ence. Tandem outfoxed the market with a radically new hardware 
design that users desperately wanted (a lthough. as we shall o:;ee. 
software plays a great role in it). Tandem revenues went from \'ir
tually zero in 1976 to 5450 million in 1963. It is so far ahead of 
the market that, after 6 years. it is still without significant com
petition. although that situation is now changing. Tandem will not 

be alone for long. 
Another key aspect of the new computer architecture is flexible 

modular design. In the past. a computer system was judged on the 
number of terminals it could support at anyone time-l. 2.4.16 
32. and so on. The new wave of hardware will be judged on ho\\ 
many actual computers (not terminals) can be linked in networks 
sharing processor power. software programs. data. and images with 
one another. and on the ease with which this sharing can take plaLe. 
In Tandem's current system. thousands of Tandem computers can 
be connected in a network covering as many as 255 geographit 
locations. This networking capability is the main selling point 01 
the most successful of the new office computer and work station 
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lmpanies. Con\'ergenl Technologies and Apollo. The,· ha\'e net

\\orktnlil as a standard feature. In the coming era of sY~lems inte
~:rd tlon. this capabilit~· will be a feature without which no computer 
compan~' can hope to sur\'i\"e. 

Of course, these advances in computer architecture would have 
bl·t'll impossible without thE" major increases in microprocessor 
fwrformance--ad\"ances that show no sign of abating Micropro
c{,c:.;or chips are available from Intel (the 66 series) and Motorola 
Ilht, 68000 series) that can be confiRured so as 10 equal in power, 
.11 under one-tenth the cost. the Digital Equipment VAX-ll 780 
~uperminicompuler that was introduced in 1976 lew micropro
Cl'ssor chips. crealed through a process known as complimentary 
metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS, for short), will have 30,000 to 
50.000 gates. Older chips, based on emitter-coupled logic (EeL) or 
transistor-to·transistor logic (ITLJ, are capable of only 2000 gates 
per chip. Vast improvements in performancE' are also possible be-

IU5(' of a microprocessor operating system, U:-':IX, whith is rapid"" 
b!Coming an industry standard {('\"en 18.\1 rna}' soon announce U:\'lX 
d\ailabilily auoss all product lines}. Ul'\'IX will be the standard 
and will take a major role in this new-wave supermicro phenom
enon 

For the old-line minicomputer companies alread\' battered by 
personal computers. these new-wave start-ups are another unwel
come development. There i~ no way such companies as Digital 
Equipment. Data General. or Hewlett-Packard can ever hope to com
pete with these upstarts. They are too committed to past computer 
hdrdware design architectures . and the myriad software programs 
developed for the existing products To change now to a whole 
new line of incompatible equipment would be devastating to their 
customers who use current products and software. They could not 
upgrade to the new products. In short, these companies cannot 
participate fully in the microprocessor era. To remain compatible 
with their old product lines and at the same time try to come up 
with new performance standards they would have to create expen
sive, custom-made chips, and even then the performance of their 
computers will be no match for the ne\\··wave architectu.res. It 's a 
doubJe·bind: new chips and new architectures. 

The old·school companies are constrained not only technoJogi-
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cally but also by way of habit and practice. Engineers do things the 
traditional way. Thinking is narrow and unoriginal. Bureaucracy. 
hardening of the arteries. bloated organizational structure. decision 
by committees. loss of the creative entrepreneurial spirit-all this 
makes it more dirficult and time consuming to get new products 

out of R&D 
With no obligation to the past. no inhibiting commitments. onlv 

tht~ new wave has the freedom to take the industry in new direc· 
tions . Small and entrepreneurial. they also have the energy it takes. 
This is the beginning of the new industry order. And already there 
tlrt~ close to 100 such supermicro companies in the business. The 
list of start-ups is bulging: Sun Microsystems. Synapse. Stratus. and 
othf"rs. Who cares about the potentially troublesome hurdles sti ll 
ahead-marketing difficulties. widespread customer confusion. 
the looming presence of IBM? That's all the more reason for the 
captains of this new industry order to take their companies public. 
make their millions. and then keep all options open for a possi · 
ble quick exit. After all. that's part of the new order too. 

isn', it? 

TANDEM COMPUTERS: THE NONSTOP IXIORLD OF 
JIM TREYBIG 

Tandem can be summarized in one word: Treybig. Tandem's 
founder. James C. Treybig. is a colorful iconoclast. a guru. a rad ical 
thinker about computers and management who has created a com· 
pany as unusual as his style. Tandem had over $400 million in 
sales in 1983. up from nothing in 1976. From six customers in 19ii 
the list has expanded to 758. with a total installed base of somt> 
6.397 processors. Tandem's computers are no backwater. second.u\· 
product. They are critical to the on-line transaction processing ot 
major banks. airlines . and telephone companies. And the customers 
know it. Customer loyalty is the highest in the industry, above en 'n 

IBM_ 
What makes Tandem run? For openers. the product- the l\'on$IOP 

computer. It never stops. That is the very basis of its design J ilt! 
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funnJon In" 1 andf'm S\·!ill'm. 1\\0 or more processors operate in 
pllntllrl a an intcrdcti\"(' n~t\\"or~ If one processor fails, the rest of 
lhr \" It'm ~N'PS runninR. This multiple computer architecture nol 
onh minimlle~ thl' ris~ of s\·,tf'm failure but also protects the data 
from helng dams'lf'd or df> .. lrun .. d Oecause of its unique design. it 

p e So\ 10 add mort· computer prOL(' .. ~ors to the network. Original h'. 
it 1Ij:t1t Tandem snitrm could operate with 16 processors. B\·1979. 
,ulh Iht~ introductIon of lXPA\"O software. up to 4080 co~puters 
could be allaf"hed III as man~' as 255 different locations. 

The lev to Tandem !\'onStop computers is software-extensi\'e, 
(ompla.alf·d. sophisticated software that allows the computers to 
\\or'- to';£!Ihcr. yet also work around any unit that may have failed. 
., he software inc.Judes an operating system, database manipulation 
programs. database inquiry and report writing programs. program 
dt'\'elopment aids. communications software. and the like. Estab· 
lished mainframe and minicomputer manufacturers cannot dupli
..bit' Tandem's fault-tolerant computer s\'stems. It in\"oh'es more 
:lan Ju~t hooking a few extra prote!>sors together. It requires all 

nt=\\ dfLhilecture and software. 
Almost as important as the product strategy at Tandem is the 

mena~cment st~'le and leadership of Jim Treybig. Treybig 's Texas 
drawl and self-assuredness. combined with his sincere care for and 
trust in his employees. is renowned in Silicon Valley. This is where 
people-oriented, California-style. high-tech management culture all 
~Iarled. Treybig is both the gospel and the keeper of the creed 
L\·erything. from product shipment schedules to employee life
sl~·les. figures into his management philosophy. Tandem may be 
the closest company yet to creating a truly democratic atmosphere. 
Everyone benefits from the company's success more or less equally. 
Treybig's office is no different from that of the lowest-paid pro
grammer-smail and unassuming. There is an atmosphere of trust 
at Tandem . Everyone is in it together. All understand the essence 
of the business. Friday afternoon beer busts include everyone from 
the president to the plant janitor. Everyone communicates. from 
the highest to the lowest level, allowing cross-pollination. Every 
employee gets a 6-week sabbatical after 4 years of employment. 
Recreation facilities include a pool as well as volleyball and bas
ketball courts. Single parents, prevalent in the high-tech country 



clf ("Alit mi • • bnna Ih ir lids over on thE' wreLends and grab a few 
houn In Ih. OHh e while !-heir off!lpring splash around, Treybig 
pit\ .U nllon to hi people and reaps the benefits: Productivity 

d Tre\-big ti$(hts (or Crfdt.i rily. to preserve the small-company 
4Itm ph tit T ndem ha' the most sophisticated company-wide 
electronic m.IIJ !i)"!ltum o( any of the 40 computer companies I vis
It-d (or thlJ boo~ And II is used Some 4000 employees can query 
Iho bon from dli (ar clwar as Kowloon. Hong Kong, by merely hillin~ 
• f \\ l \ . T Jndem is dlfferenl It is almost a cult. 

Loc ~ln8 lu the future. Tandem (aces a number of challenges. 
~ pile- Ihl' happy atmosphere, there has been management turn· 
OV tat Ih., lOp. Three of the four founders (all bUI Treybig) have 
dcpal"ffl .. \la",' darly members of management. after they cleaned 
~p fULlnCldll) \\'llh the stod.. they held. losl the will to work at the 
torrid pace and left. As Tandem gets larger. heading toward the S 1 
billion It\,tl. it \\'ill be difricult to retain the small-company creative 
fmo pherp. Growth slowed to 35% in 1983 after almost doubling 

In t'\ "n' prior year. The company pushed growth too hard during 
th~ recession. at an unsustainable rate, and incurred accounting 
restoJlt-ml'nt problems once it discovered some business was booked 
IlCetllaturt'ly After that. it had to lighten up its financial ~ontrols 
,ullf procedures, sacrificing some freedom ,md decentralized au
Ihorltv Some competitive newcomers on the horizon will use in· 
expen~ive microprocessors to provide computer redundancy. instead 
or the highly sophisticated hardware-software solution developed 
bv Tdndcm. And Tandem. like other more traditional computer 
v~ndors. is now committed to its architecture and software. ren
dering it less flexible in this era of microprocessor technology Its 
I6.bit design cannol easily be upgraded to 32-bit capability. 

randem wants to eventually be one of the two or three sur\'i\'in~ 
mainframe companies. reaching $1 billion in sales within a (c\\ 
\"ears. Trevbig believes a high-tech company must grow or it will 
be destro\:ed. Tandem is likely to flourish for a number of yeMS 
It will co~tinue to make sizable inroads into the mainframe marl..eL 

dnd competition will be minimal. Tandem's products are so nec
essarv for computer users that demand for them will continue to 
be 5,;ong. And as long as Jim Treybig is still around. this comp.lIl\ 
will hold together. 
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~·-bly tbt only way to get. handle on the s)'st~ indusuy tS n_ . ) . to ""hnoIosicaI _ d" vKle its history (and ItS compames up In , 
I . t meats. nus tnd u.stry m.JOYtd The fi rst S)'Sttms Industry was inS ru I til beNt 1960 qd 

~., gro.1h ~riods ; from World War J un I , 
two e-- Tb first pt::nOd featUred analogue citthen 'gam dunns the seventies. e , hk tile 
vices for tbe Slmple test and measurement 0( dJs~t fU~ : tk 
voltmeter or the audIO OSCillator, or. I more sop belt P uc: kG 
oscilloscope. The bIg VaJley companies I.D thIS business ~ H~ • 
Packard, vanan and Sylvania. '. 

The second Jump in the Instrument ~ m the stvenaes.. C&III 
with the rist of microproc::es.sors. Now the Instru.rnenU or the pASt ooUI 
not only be mad.: dJgaaJ, which increased IOCUflICY and the ability • 
manipulate ~ data. but they couJd also be glvm senuconductOf mtcll
ence 10 make operations mo~ flexible and adjUStable: 10 c~ -:~eeds. In addition. this "sman instrument" en was PropdJcd by __ .~ 

impro\"emefHS in sensor technology, whICh led to an up m eM 
analytical instrument busmess., .... lIh products such IS &AS anaJ)'ZII\ . 
medicaJ patient monitonng Systems. ultrasound dnioes. X'rIIY ~ i 
raphy and industrial poUuttOn "smlfers " The bt, Valley )[I]p'1l1Cl1I\! 
these: fields Wert medlcme-HP, Dlasorua. XonlCS, cas ~ 
HP; and process control-AcureA, MeasurtA. All 0( these btlSlr " . 
were hot markets In the 19705 and early 1980s ... tAtq>C .1 tht-':, 
when pollution control sulfered tht vag&ne$ of the economy It 
Customers only worry about pollution "ben they art makin, "''''''':: 

Computers had their first great en • decade bdo~ in t 1960L 
the Valley. ttlt chief paniclp&nts ""tte 18M's IDt:tbof)I dJ • 
Jose; AmpeJ. and MemortJ., with compuler lape and dlSAstmll 
into computing: HP with minicomputers; and TYtruhart, whdI 
ncered ItIt con~ o( stillng computer [nne to sUbscnben. . 
the wings al tht end of tht decadt was ttlt btisines.s 0( budcb,.. 
computers to run on JBM sofl:wart, Ihe attack 10 be led by 
Q,,!>. 

(As you may hIVe noticed, IBM has 11$ bands OYer e"try 
Valley 11ft, to its ..... ctlms seeming hke some evil lnuus, a ",,,,, .. ~ 
Mabuse.) 

It was in the 197Qs that the local systems business. ~:::; 
consumer Wln&, rtally tCJOk off h began witb ttlt POCket 
1973. folJowed qwckly by the dlgitaJ .... tch. At lht time It 

tho"", • ...,...,. and his brother .... mUin& CO< or bo<b of <1> ... prod • 
UCts: computer comp&ojes CHP). crup bousc:s (Intel, Fairchild. NationaJ 
SmUcond

uctOt
) and new start-ups (Ltronu). But within rwo ytan it 

"'as all btu ovu, the Pric.e-bombing marketing poliCJes driving OUI Or 
destroying every competitor in lht business. befort itstlfsuccu.mbing to 
JaP\UlC:St competirioo. The VaUty was littn'ed witb ruined COnsumer 
electronics companies and SUddenly cash-poor crup bouses. Only a 
bloodted HP rtm.t.ined in the business. 
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The consumer eJoctronk:s c~ came al lht same tim~ as tht reces
Sion 0( 1974-7S. puuin8 a doubk wbammy on the Valley. This was 
SIlicon Valley's tirst greal bust, but it bit th~ semiconductor bouses the 
v·orst The nt.11 ~ WOuld belong to tb~ systems comp&nies. 

Like all good high-tech recessions. th~ 1974-75 downturn was a tim~ 
of great entrtprtn~unaJ activity. "The COnditions were right for new 
comparues to be fonned and get • running Start in time for the nut 
uplum II 9o'as duTU18 !.his period that many 0( tbe 6nns for wruch 
SilIcon Valle) IS now known goc that start. either bang founded or 
c'on-ling logethtr IS stnous finns: Rolm (~tHtnng the ttJepbooe market). 
\rplt, AmdahJ (Ultroducing liS firsl Product), Atari, Cornmooort (as a 
com puter company). Shuptl (in ilS second mcatnatioa) and Tandem. 
II was these firms thaI would lead the raurg~ce of tbe late seventies in 
Silicon Vallty, !Umg In th~ orchards and maLng the systems business 
Ih~ pnawy manufacturing activity there. 

II Started 06 sJowly. with SCOres of unle companies hKldal away in 
rtnled rooms In IndUStna.l parks worlun@ OUI thaI' product tdeas., build
inS p

r
Ot01)'peS, finding investment monty. 8y 1978 and 1979, thanks 10 

'h.mges Ul capital gaJas UUes, the boom \l'1S 00 apln. and tbese tinns 
suddenly ~epptd imo public view with fancy ne",' offices and eAtensive 
ad .;ampalgns. For the eJ.perienoed ValJey walcher. the rulllS bad come a 
\ea[ or two before. with sudden departures of eJ.ecutives at estabiJshed 
6rms ror partS unknown: they would appear a year or two later in some 
h\l( new SW'l-up. Signs also camt in the gro .. ;ng number of personnel 
aJ\trflStrnents III the back of tbe San Jose Munry-N~ws. a ValJ~y ec0-

nomic barometer. ronowed by new prodUCt announcements in E/~_ 
If't.JfllC ,\'t'1t'J" by compames never beard of before. thm Product adv~nik
Irl<nls and techmcal arucJes in Datamation and EIl'Cll'OlricJ....-then pow/ 
Tnt Slhcon Valley entrepren~uria.I boom was back 00. 

The ckvdopment of tht microprocessor and the ItntraJ expansion of 
thr semlCOnduclOf' tcchnology ~ this boom PQSS.Ible. It seoned (as it 
'fIll does todly) that the number of appbcaOoos (or this new 

, i 
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th~ carefully tended ofu and manufactunng areas, the fnendhn(S!. of 
the employees matched by an equal r~f"e thai Indicated that Rolm 
people fe:lt as though they Wf!re pan of II leam. and. most or aU. 3n 

lOlenK loyalty These wen: the things Ihlll made Rolm another shining 
c,ampk of how a company can ~ both successful and oncnlcd to"';jrd 
Its employees. 

In the early elghtlcs. Rolm agam began to change cou~. bUIlding ('I n 
ItS c:\lsung C"JII(ftl<;e In tderommunlcauons to Jump 1010 the office auto

mation busmc:ss.. It .... as a c~cr ~Irn.legy 
The company is sull in tbe: midst of thai transition. \10 hleh '", •• 11 take 

most of the- eighties. The firm is a.lso showmg signs of malumy The 
new, unbridled AT&T is not going to play ""llh Iud gloves anymore 
Rolm got a taste of that In the first quarter or 1984. when a phone 
company employees strike kept Rolm's systems from gomg on Ime for 
thr~ weeks-resulting In only a 7 ptrccnt Increase In sales over Ihe 
year before and a 64 percelll drop in net Income E\en perfetl Rolm. II 

seemed, could be hurt by a changIng marlet. 

St,lI, there 90as ample (\idatce Ihat the rest of the world saw Rolm's 
do ..... nturn as only a [eaJ.POBr) setback In a long, ever climbing path 
After all, In less Ihan fifteen years the company had grO\I'" from ~\ . 
ellly.five thousand dollars and a prune-dl)mg shed to more Ih.n SSOO 
million in sales and ~ than sc\en IhOUSdlld emplo)et:S sca!lere"j 
around the ~ orld. The sUlek marlet shollocd Its fauh In Rolm by gJ\l ng 

liS stock, even dunng the downlurn. J.n e,araordmary fortY ' lhree.to-one 
pnce-Qrnmp rallQ-wh»eh gave Rolrn a mar lei value of S I 6 I>1l1 lOn 

But lhe besl COnlirmatlOD of Rolin's true \alue came In mld.198J, 
~hen IBM agrttd to purchase nearly 4 mIllion new shares of Rolm 
stock for about S2JO m1thon, IBM had done this once before, a re\lo 
monlhs earlier. with InteJ.........&nd II was conSIdered an indicatIOn thaI 

Armnca's largest technology compally had anOInted Ihese two firms as 
the best lJ\ thar fiekls. as fut\U'e panners In the combtned computer 
chlp/ lelecom martet oftbe future. and was guaranteeing to back them 
Just whal tBM had in nund was a matter of considerable speculallon_ 
bUI by tbe end of the year, two IBM eXetullVes had been nOminaled to 
the Rolm board of directors. 

That. II turned OUI, was only IBM's opening gambl!. With ATol r 
newly trimmed and unleashed on tbe open market, B.g Blue wamed 
more than JUSt friendly lelecommumcanons equIpment. It Wante"j 
Rolm, lock. stock and volkyball net. So, In mld·1984. Rolm SlOpped 

• 
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bema l S,hcon Valley finn and btocame merely another bri.::k lJ\ Ihe 
ohm of IBM. 

In rnrospecl, ,r one complaJnI could ha\e been leveled 81 Ro lm II 90as 
that It ~'ti ralh~r dull , A good pl ... "C to play b.uketball maybe. but a 
lmlc too SIr3ight Th~ only qUlrklness In the .::ompany had been RIche-

, .. ho'd lalrn nches and rellred 10 do ~olunlttr ~ork with Creau\~ 
ImtUltl\es., a rellglous And phllQS(lph.cai organllatlon that 3d\ocated 

world JXace and fello .... ~hlp ThlS .::uh for professionals "as a big hit 
amon, ~nglneen 10 the mld,t9~0s and r3.1nbow-colored "Bless ~1an" 
and .• 'Nt are One" bumpers Wert sponed allover the VaJley. Now that 
was kmky. but onct Richeson left. Rolm ~ent back to bUlton.,<fown 

ty Oshman just ..... asn·t a hoot 'll1ld·holler t)~, and the compally 

.-as so damn orgaruzed It seemed to hav~ "orked out alllhc into!resung 

'10 ... onder IB\{ bought II. 

BUI a.;ross the \'311ey. In ClJpenm ... , . the olher Hewlett·Packard lmlla. 
lOr h.w1 ~nough ..... nnk!es for both rirms. ThIs ~3.S Tandem Computer, 

fowldcd In 1974 b) bmes Tre)blg. two t«hmw people (James Katz. 
m.an and \fk:hatl Grttn) 1f1d financial .. hlZ John Loustanou-all of 

tbcm from HP There proo.bJ)' n~\cr was • more eccentric crcw thai 
eve suncd a Fonune SOO .::ompan)' Co~boy J immy Tr~yblg. With hls 
ea$ ' JOIn, m1t1ner and count!') dr3"1. seemed hle a ha)'~ from Oar. 

, rcus. come 10 Silicon \'8110:) to teach Ihem '::Ity shckers ales. 
100 LOUSIMKllL on the other hand. was a ligure o ut or Noel COl,l,ard 
dn';t"lnJ room ..:omed). the Ckorge Sanders of high tech. 

tnl:1IlC:S olSlde. Ihest gU)'1l,1,ere pros. and they bUilt thcmsel".es 8 

lDOr.!o tCT company Trt)blg In partlcular was oftcn underestimated, As 

ant ~ 1Ct-prc:sldcnl S&ld. ". 101 of people ",hen they meet Jim for the lint 
time thmk hc·s. bullshltter, Just shuckln' and jivm'." That attitude was 

easy to understand when Treyblg creat~ hiS own version of the HP 
COrporat~ philosophy' 

- II people ue good. 
-People. ~·orker1. managemenl and company are 3l1ihe same thlOg. 

-E~ery sIOale person In a company must understlllld the essence of 

,"" bus>-. 
-Etery company mUSI btnefit from the company's success. 

-You musl create an enVIronment whert all of the above can hap-

pen 

• 

• 
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To read thIS blu~sky phLIosophy and then to meet Treybtg. ",uh hl~ 
drawl and shlniAils hanging out. was to lind yourself questlomng hll .... 
Tandem t:ould have bttn sllCCCSSf'ul A New York TIIllr!S reponer .... . b 

stunned ""ho:n. after ~ears of 1ntt:f"\lc .... ang SILlY tomp.ln) presldent~ _ 
Treyblg sho .... ed hLm !tOme snapshots taken on a ra:enl tnp of a shinto. 
Jimmy T (as Tre)blg IS called). I::ur bell) hanglng OUI and S¥ol$gtng 
from a boule ofb«r. and asked ... Ho .... aboulltus one for Ihe emplo~e( 
n':"'5Ieller"" 

But Tre) blg .... as dumb hke a fOJl . Ekhmd the counlr)'bo) pcoonJ 
...... as a dn\en. aggressi\ e and extremely competent busmessman '4un J 

Stanford M 8 A. and )ea.tS of .e..\pcnence al TJ and HP and In \cntuu 
capilal. So sharp \1;85 he. In fact. that thl! prediction he made in hiS Iq~.; 
business plan for Tandem's sales in 1979 was o ff by on ly 51 million In 
other wo rds he had. befotl: the company .... 'as born, pllU'lncd for sales II) 
doubl~ ~v~ry year to S56 milhon In 1979 nils .... .bn't good pl:lllnmg It 
was dIvination. 

Tre}big had first galien the i d~a fo r Tand~m .lfter h~ left He""leH
Packard in 1973 to JOm ~en[ure capil31 firm Klan~r. PerkinS. Caufield. 
Byers in San FranclSCO At HP. says T~yblg. h~ first ran IOtO Custom. 
~rs, such as banks. thaI needed a computer that 9>ould n~\~r breJ.k 
down. "What I saw was that 10 get a system Ihat wouldn'[ fall. CUstom. 
~rs .... ~r~ spending lars~ amounts of money to modify th~ compultrs 
Ih~mscl ves ... 

With 51 mIlliOn in Klciner P~rkins money. Tr~}blg and hiS Ihr« 
pann~rs founded Tandem in No'~mber 1974 Suo )e3rs lat~r the ":Qm. 
pany brok~ ~ 100 mllhon In sales. That was jU$t about as fasl as .l 
company could go. 

The k~y was Ih~ product a comput~r syst~m thai thC'Or~lIcall" n~\~r 
brok~ down. -

Th~ solullon Tandem found was a sklllfu.l combination of hard .... are 
and sof\war~. Two central proce:sson operated redundantly and .... cre 
hnked through special software that SWitched COntro l back and fonh to 

the ev~OI that one of the proctssors broke dawn and needed to b.: 
repaIred. As most computers we~ ~lallvely rel Iable anyway, thc 
chance of both processors breaking down at the same lime was mmute 

At least that's th~ way Tandem told II. Others. like industry anal)st 
David Gold, suggested that the main reason people bought the Tandem 
comput~rs was their tine soth\;are. '-Fall-safe is just a great marketing 
and adv~nising ploy." 

Enher way. for its first six yean in business, Tandem appeared to 
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operale In I market with no nvals-and the company seemed to grow 
hke I monopoly. Between ICH4 and 1982, the compan) Just at).)ul dou
bled Its sales e'ery year, breaking 5300 million In J!~S2 . 

Aplft, IS .... llh Rolm, It took an cAtraordlnary Corpof'J.te enVIronment 
• to ma..tnt~ln Ihe kInd of eAplosive gro wth Ihat \\ Quld h.J'~ blo l.l.n mw!>t 

oompanta apart. As wnh Rolm, Ih.: k.:} fo r Tandem was 1,1 mOOlfied 
HP Way Tandem became famous for liS s""lmmlng pool .lnd Its Fnda} 
afternoon b«r buSLS. Other HP programs ToInd~m .ldo pted Included 
5uJbk haul'\, pUShlOg responSIbility do""'n through Ih.: ranks. promOI-

from llilthtn Tandem also look Ideas from else\\he~: IIlthared ",,"h 
Rolm Ihc Intel concep( of a sabbatIcal after ~'eraJ )ears of !ierVK:e_ 

But Tandem earned Ih~ process one step funher-one step too far, 
acc:ordtn3 to some delnlctOf'S. Tre}blg somctimes seemed .llmosl ob
Sl$Std IIo1th (omMg a new corporate geslalt al Tandem. creallng .l man
dltory t .... o-day course on Ihe company phlil)SQphy .snd even a book 

led C'IdmlandlnS Our Phl lo$()phy. He dre:uned aloud about bulldtng 
a Tandem l:m\erslty .... here employees could live theIr wh..,ie 11'(5 
It'OYnd the S(tISC or community crealed by wo rking at T .lndem. In 

( tlOfl to .... hat he felt .... &5 too many meetings ;.t.nd 100 much ps~r 
i work at HP. Tre)blg created at Tandem an atmosphere so casual that 
~ DO form'! m«ungs e\er ~"CuTTcd 

! Yet II .... orked Tandem grew like crazy 115 furno'er ""as o ne of Ihe 
~ esI tn Slhcon Valley The pr(S$ was cntf'J.nced b~ the .... hole crazy 
mess. the E,ecuflVe Hunk contests and the beer busLS and ..til the 1""1515 

tn • company th.u 'ietmed so dlsorgollllzed but }et roared to .... ard a 
btlhon dolbts In annual 5.110. Only For1!Jn~ hIt 3 negau'~ nOle .... hen It 
SIJ.UCSled thai Tre)bl.g·s ptOpl~-on~nted )t)I~ .... as a illlie mor~ c),nlCaJ 
than II Iooled on the: surface--a Cahfomlcated \erslon of 

th~ so-alled Ha .... lhom~ effect. an increase In productivity 
tb3t appears to result from any new attemion paId 10 employ
ees' .... orktng condItions o r amenities. E'en Ihe beer busi. in 
(Cf11\S or the curr~nt fashion for fostenng unstructured co m
munlCAlion IICross an institutIon's. venlcaJ snd honzontal 
boundancs. is arguably a productIvity ploy. 

Also hardly no"ells soaking ~mployees In IlJl endless ~ tream 
d company-boosting propaganda urging loyally, hard work, 
sdf-cstctm. and respect for co-workers . . . 

Undoubtedly. much of that was true. But 50 was the counterargu
ment that Tandem's well-educated ~mployees could S« through any 

• 
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oven attempts to mampuhue them and would \ Ole with thar fttt_ 
which tbey hadn't don~ Funher. II was apparent that Trc)blg and }us 
staff seemed to belIeve thclr own plamudes and lived them-so th,u .1 
anyone was bem3 manipUlated It was the: manlpu1alo~ thc:msel ... o . 

There was a Ioc: of talk about the: efficacy of the Tandem cOrpJrl:e 

philosophy during [he d3}S when the ijrm was HYing high. After all. one 
of the great SIlicon Valley truths IS thaI success CO\crs up mlSIJUc('S t h..& t 
fadure: thro .. "S mto ~harp rehcf 

Thai acx1 test came In 1982 and 1983. Suddenly Tandem. wruch had 
operated almost Wlmolesled In Its market. found itself under Ifl3Cl 

from every direction. Big guns like IBM and Olgltal EqulpmCni .In. 
nounced hlgb rehab4hry computers. And the same lime Tandem .. as 
attacked from bdow by a host of fln.' stan-ups.. including 1" 0 V.l.l I~ 
firms. Toknnt Systems and Syna~ and I'nOSI notably St ratus Inc ~. 
Massachusetts. composed of cx-Tlndcrn cmpk» ecs.. Then T<l1\d~m \ u:". 
f~red th~ embarns.sment o f ha\mg to restat~ and dO'4<ngrad~ Its Ji~~: 
results becausc n had Impro perly tallied ord~rs that had not yet b«n 
shipped. Th~ company's grow rat~ f~U to "Just" SO percent. Th~ slump 
continued IntO 198]. Tand~m's stock at one point f~U 4.5 pe~t anJ 
industry '"'atehen qUC5t1o ned Vt' helh~r Ih~ company had finally gro~ n 
beyond tbe control of Its managem~nt style. SaId DaVld Gold, ·'Th,u 
gunslinglng management style doesn'l seem to be ... o rking as .... dl as It 
used to. ·' 

Tr~yblg a.ppe3~ to wonder about Ih~ sam~ thlOg as he begJ.n to 
ughten the company's Internal controls and lum the place 1010 a more 
maIO line finn , Obser.ers waned to see If the funky Tandem style would 
survhe. 

• • • 

In th~ beautiful Mart Ho pkins Hotel, atop San Francisco·s Nob HIli. 
the Western As.scxtauon of V~nlure Capllahsts--" the California ' iafia .. 
-mttts monthly to talk shop and to hear presenta tions from polulClans 
or the pre5ldents 0( Silicon VaH~y firms the mmlbers COntrol. 

The setting is elegant. the con\lersation convivial. NothIng could tit 
more at odds with the fiercely compeUU\le and engmeer.ascel lC hfe.style 
of Sihcon Valley. fony mIles to the south. Yel thiS is th~ olher, hidden. 
half of a symbiotic relationship that makc:3 the Vall~y POSSible. Perhaps 
no ughter relationship emts In American industry than th15 one be-
t .... ttn elc:ctronK: entrepreneurs and those crapsboot In\lestors who not 
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c.Iy p\le them money and e\entuaJly take them public but hold th~tr 
Mnds dunng Ihe yean In bel ... ·een. 

E\ler Since the 1960s. West Coast \enlure c.apnaJ firms ha~e bttn 
y lied .... ,th Slhcon Valley finns. the succes.s of ea..:h dependent 

1lpon th~ olher In those early day\- only a fe .... 1O\e510 rs In th~ narlOn 
had the nsk·taking altitude and Ihe techno]ogtc.aJ e.'pemse needed 10 

t.ck 3. stlte--of·the-an electroOlCS firm. Some ... ·ere East Coasters ~ho 
m'lr'llled ... est. Others were homegrown Valley e.'a:uuvcs ~ho cros.sed 
O\'U" These IndJ\llduals cut Ih~1t tttlb 10 the carly Slhcon V11ley .... ars. 

Some IndIViduals.. such as Anhur Rock. Fred Adler Md Wilham 
"Pncb~ Johnson, and such fi.nns as Hambrechl a. QutSt and Klaner. 
Ptrktru.. Caufield a: B}en, have become wdl known for thar ability 10 

spot young winners. BUI for the most pan. It is an 1I10nymous mdustry, 
Like all good bankers. \enlure capitalists t~nd to seek a 10 110 profile. 
io::pmg their names out of the ne .... "5papers.. e,"ept of I,."OUr>e fo r the 
tombslone Ids announcmg a company gomg public and on the 10K 
forms listing mllJOr company shareholders. It IS 1150 ~~ry democratic, 
The OPlIUonS of some ",entUrl: apltalists art mo re highly respected than 
cxhen. ··eul." says Da\lld L. An<iel'SOn. generaJ partner o f Suiter HIli 
~tures.. ." don't believe that because Klelner· Perkms or the ~h.yfield 
Fw.d lurnS dO\llo"tl somebody [hal e\n)body else .... ,U too: ' 

" IS IhlS strange-bedfello~"5 arrangement thai has made SIlicon Valley 
.... or k The frantl' competition and "lld--eyed self·aggrand lzemenl of the 
dec·rontes mdustry is countered by the collUSIVe. g~nted lind mVlSlble 
"'colure ca.pltal Industry supponmg It But the nature of c.!.ch Industry 
makes Ihose characteostlcs necessary Slitcon Val1~y must ~ com~u. 
tJyt 10 survne. coming up with new inno\ati..-e products and l,.'Ornpanlc:3 
that can only be bUlh by the aggressi\le. paranOid. ma\"~nck minds of 
erttreprtMUrs. 

The members of the \COtUrt industry, on the o ther hand, need one 
anocb« ~w can (or .... ould) put up aU the \entun: money or ha\l~ all 
the !«hnral e'pemse nceded for a new start·up. So Ih~y creale consor. 
ftunu atnonj themsel ... es., swapping infonnallon III the monthly WAVe 
rilefungs or m the Sun Oed. c.afeteria II 3000 Sand HIli Road In Menlo 
Part the home or more Ihan a dozen \lenlure caplta1 firms 1I1d th~ 
ct1l1:r of the bUSiness on the west Coast. , 

Neytnhelcss. "you can't really call1JS a ca~ because som~l1mes . we 
~ together and $CJmettmes we ;:ampete.' SI~ Thomas Perkins.. 
kJoner.Perluns's general panner, 

In lbe ttghues. the \lentun: capitaJ indU5try has changed. a vicllm of 
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Re: Customer Satisfaction 
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Even without the hundred MAIL messages I have received, I know 
everyone is interested and concerned about our decline in 
customer satisfaction in the Cowen/DATAMATION survey. In this 
message, I will provide more detail about the ranking and about 
the survey in general. 

Earlier this week, Tandem attended the Cowen Conference where the 
results of the Cowen/DATAMATION survey were presented. Jim Treybig 
made a presentation to the conference (attended by nearly 300 
institutional stock investors). While it was obviously negative 
that we fell in the customer satisfaction ranking, I would say that 
most of the qualitative comments made about Tandem during the 
survey presentation were positive. In addition, Jim's presentation 
was very well received. I have had several investors express an 
interest in investing in Tandem as a result of his speech. Our 
stock strengthened after his speech. (In contrast, Stratus' stock 
has fallen in response to Bill Foster's speech, in which he said 
they were behind their revenue plan.) 

I will be contacting the people who conducted the survey to see if 
we can find out more about who was dissatisfied. If that information 
corresponds with the information we have gotten from our own surveys, 
we will be able to address the problems and regain our ranking next 
year. 

Stratus naturally will use their number one ranking as much as they 
can. We can at least point out that the survey covered only 13 
Stratus sites, which is not a statistically valid number. I also 
find it interesting that 1/3 of their respondents were OEMs or 
systems houses (which are primarily IBM and Olivetti), and that 
half their sites were organizations under $50 million. 

\ ov 
Survey Description 

The survey is U.S. only. The survey was conducted in July and August 
of 1986. 61,000 questionnaires were distributed to DATAMATION readers 
(limited to no more than 3 addressees per organization). 

>74 Tandem sites 
NonStop 1 
NonStop II 

responded, 
27 

179 

representing 331 systems. 



EXT 11 
TXP 97 
Not specified 17 

38% were organizations under $50 million. 
25% were organizations from $51 - 500 million. 
37% were organizations over $500 million. 

13% of Tandem users were OEM/System House . 

>13 Stratus sites responded, representing 27 systems 
XA200 3 
XA400 9 
XA600 2 
Not specified 13 

51% were organizations under $50 million. 
38% were organizations from $51 - 500 million. 

8% were organizations over $500 million. 
(Note: survey does not total to 100%) 

One-third of Stratus users were OEM/System House. 

>For comparison, note that 2026 DEC sites responded, representing 
8129 systems; 1866 IBM sites responded, representing 8472 systems. 

\ov 
Vendor Selection Criteria 

>Tandem chosen for: Percent 
24.3% 
20.7% 
13.5% 

of respondents citing: 
System modularity/expandability 
System quality/reliability 
Networking/clustering 
Compatibility 
Vendor reputation 
CPU performance 

8.2% 
8.1% 
7.2% 

>DEC chosen for: Percent 
14.5% 
13.1% 
11. 6% 
10.7% 

of respondents citing: 
Compatibility 
System quality/reliability 
Vendor reputation 
CPU performance 
Price 
Networking/clustering 

7.4\ 
7.3% 

>No information on Stratus because of small sample. 

\ov 
Customer Satisfaction 

>Percent of sites planning or considering a vendor change: 

Stratus 
Microdata 
DEC 
IBM 
HP 

1986 
0.0% 
2.9 
9.3 

10.1 
12.4 

Prime 13.8 
AT&T 14.0 
Tandem 15.4 
All sites 14.6 
[Note: represents 11 

1985 
n/a 

15.8 
10.9 

8.7 
8.0 

12.7 
13.0 

3.3 
14.9 

Tandem sites] 

>Reason: Percent of 
change dissatisfied 
Networking 

sites planning or considering a vendor 

Price 
System reliability 
New product slate 
Software/support 
Sales/service orgn 
Financial stength 
Other 

with: 
16.7% 
33.3 
0.0 

50.0 
0.0 

66.7 
0.0 

16.7 

(2 sites) 
(4 sites) 

(6 sites) 

(8 sites) 

(2 sites) 

[Note: For all com~anies, OEM's are particularly dissatisfied with 
sales/service organlzation.] 

>Note the contrasting answer to the following question: 
~What change in your attitude toward your current vendor has 
there been during the past year?" 

Stratus 
Tandem 
Apollo 
DEC 
Prime 

+42.0% 
+25.0% 
+20.0% 
+18.3% 
+12.9% 

HP +10.3% 
DG + 3.3% 
IBM + 2.8% 
Sun -13.3% 
Wang -14.4% 

In other words, our customers in general have a more favorable 
view of Tandem, despite the negative rating by 11 sites. 

\ov 
Other Survey Results 

>Tandem has the highest percentage usage for distributed business OP, 
software development, industrial automation and data communications. 
During the presentation of the survey results, Cowen commented that 
our showing in industrial automation shows the success of our 
industry strategy targeting manufacturing. 

>"Highest incidence of advanced system software usage at Tandem 
and Stratus installed sites~ 

DBMS Remote Network LAN Transaction Processing 
Tandem 86.2% 66.7% 41. 7% 93.1% 
Stratus 66.7 83.3 33.3 100.0 
HP 83.3 
Harris 55.0 
Sun 80.0 
Microdata 77.8 
DEC 55.0 33.1 35.3 37.8 
IBM 44.7 38.0 17.5 60.5 

[The response on LANs illustrates the fact that you have to 
take surveys with a grain of salt. We do not have a LAN, 
yet 41.7% of the respondants said they used our software for 
local area networks. Nonetheless, Tandem has consistently 



dominated the category of advanced system software usage . ] 

>Spending plans Tandem versus Stratus 

Tandem 
Stratus 

1986 
87.6% 
12.4% 

1985 
86.4% 
13.6% 

These results reverse the trend from last year. 
There were no IBM System/SS planned purchases in the survey. 

;c,~o 
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DISTRIBUTION OF CRITERIA DEEMED MOST 
IMPORTANT BY RESPONDENTS IN CHOICE OF MINICOMPUTER SUPPLIER 

Query: Which factors were most imponant in the selection of your minicomputer vendor? 

All SITES .G ,EC 

VENDOR REPUTATIONI 
FINANCIAL STRENGTH 

_ cru PERFORMANCE 

HARDWARE QUAl.ITYI 
RELIABILITY 

-
FIELD MAINTENANCE 
SUWOAT 

PERCENT OF MENTIONS 

HP 

-
IffiEffi 

Imm 

l' 
'.1 

t' 
13.1 

U 
U .. , 
lO 

IBM 

Of'EAATING SYSTEM 
SOFTWARE 

STRONG UNIX 
OFFERING 

FUl.L SYSTEMS LINE 

PAICE 

PRIME 

4.7 10.0 

11.4 

.5 

5.' 

13.1 

10.1 

' .4 
11.1 

i.a 

i .l 

g •• 

7.i 

l5 

TANDEM WANG 

D 

D 

COMPATIBILITY WITH 
PREVIOUS SYSTEM 

NETWORKING AND/OR 
CLUSTERING CAPABILITY 

""'t. SOFTWARE 
PACKAGES 

SYSTEM MODULARITYI 
eXPANDA81LITY 

CopyrtgtIt 1115. DATA"ATIOH- lMgulne and Cowen & Co. IJI rights r-....-ved. ~ucUon prnhibHed. 



Principal Supplier 

Alios 

Apollo 

AT&T 

Basic Four 

Burroughs 

Convergent Technologies 

Data General 

Datapoint 

DEC 

Four-Phase 

Harris 

Hewlett·Packard 

Honeywell 

IBM 

Microdala 

ModComp 

Mohawk Data/Quantel 

NCR 

Perkin-Elmer 

Pnme 

SEL 

Sperry 

Sun 

Tandem 

Texas Instruments 

Wang 

All Suppliers 

-Ranked equally 

FIRST-RANKED FACTOR FOR SELECTION 
OF VENDOR, 1985 VERSUS 1984 

Most Cited Selection Factor 

1985 Survey 1984 Survey 

Vendor Reputation· + Hardware Reliability· + Price· 
Strong UNIX Offering· 

Networ1l:ing Capability Applications Software Packages 

Strong UNIX Offering Strong UNIX Offering 

Hardware Reliability· + Field Maintenance Support 
System Compatibility· 

System Compatibility· + Price· System Compatibility 

System Modularity/Expandability Applications Software Packages 

System Compatibility System Compatibility 

Networking Capability Networ1l:ing Capability 

System Compatibility Hardware Reliability 

System Compatibility Price 

Price · + System Compatibility· Price 

Hardware Reliability Hardware Reliability 

Applications Software Packages System Compatibility 

Vendor Reputation Vendor Reputation 

OP System Software OP System Software 

System Compatibility System Compatibility . 
Applications Software Packages Applications Software Packages 

System Compatibility Applications Software Packages 

Price Hardware Reliability' + System 
Compatibility' 

Price Price 

CPU Performance CPU Performance' , Hardware 
Reliability' + System Compatibility" 

Price System Compatibility 

Strong UNIX Offering NA 

Hardware Reliability Hardware Reliability 

Hardware Reliability Price 

System Compatibility Full Systems Une 

Hardware Reliability Hardware Reliability 

Copyright 1915, DATAMATION- meg&d1M and Co,"" " Co. All rights ,..Mrwd. ~uctlon prohltXted. c-g 



NET PAST·YEAR SHIFT IN RESPONDENT ATTITUDE 
TOWARD CURRENT SUPPLIER 

Query : What, if any. change in your attitude toward your current minicomputer supplier has there been 
during the past year? 

MORE FAVORABLE 

+28.6 

lESS FAVORABLE 

PERCENTAGE SHIFT 
OEM/SYSTEMS HOUSE SITES 

0.0 

CONY. 
TECH. 

0.0 

T1 

• For all OEMlSystems House survey sites +8.8% 

DG 

~ht 1M5, DATAMATION- m.pzIne and eo..., &. Co. All rights ,.MrWd. ReptOduclk)n prohibited. 

WANG 

-33.3 

C-11 



Manufacturer 

AT&T 

BasIc Four 

Burroughs 

Data General 

Oatapoint 

DEC 

Four-Phase 

Hams 

HewleH-Packard 

Honeywell 

IBM 

Microdala 

ModComp 

NCR 

Perkin-Elmer 

Prime 

SEL 

Sperry 

Tandem 

Texas Instruments 

Wang 

Total Sites 

PERCENT OF SITES PLANNING/CONSIDERING 
VENDOR SWITCH, DISTRIBUTED BY 

CURRENT PRINCIPAL SUPPLIER 

1982 1983 1984 
Survey Survey Survey 

- - 19.2 

26.5 33.3 39.5 

29 .5 27 .3 17.4 

25.0 22.6 17.3 

22.4 34.1 28.2 

11 .0 13.9 13.8 

29.2 33.3 25.0 

25.0 27.7 24.1 

14.3 13.1 9.1 

15.7 24.2 17.0 

11.1 11.4 9.1 

25.0 19.7 11 .8 

36.4 41 .4 23.8 

22.4 13.9 22.0 

18.0 35.7 22.9 

'4.1 13.5 13.4 

13.6 15.4 22.2 

32.6 32.0 24.0 

7.5 5.9 14.3 

16.8 19.8 27. 1 

16.1 17.9 15.2 

17.4 18.5 16.1 

1985 
Survey 

13.0 

17.1 

20.0 

14.4 

37.1 

10.9 

31.6 

13.0 

8.0 

15.9 

8.7 

15.8 

45.5 

19.4 

15.4 

12.7 

13.3 

25.0 

3.3 

19.3 

18.4 

14.9 

• After backsliding In 1984 Survey, Tandem accorded highest degree of loyalty once again this year . 

• HP and IBM remain consistently near the lOP of these ran kings . 

• Among Workstation suppliers: Sun 9.1%, Apollo 16.7% (vs. 33.3% 10 1984), Altos 25.0% (vs. 40.0%), 
Convergent 31 .6% (vs. 8.3%). 

Copyright 1985, DATAMATION' magazjne and Cowen & Co. AU rights t ... rved. R.production prohibited. C-12 
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GRADUALLY RISI NG TREND IN CUSTOMER LOYALTY TO 
CURRENT MINICOMPUTER SYSTEMS SUPPLIER PARALLELING 

ASCENDENCY OF COMPATIBILITY AS FACTOR IN CHOICE OF VENDOR 

Query: Do you expect to change to another manufactu rer as your principal source of minicompu ters 
;n 1985/867 

PERCENT OF TOTAL SITES 

11 .3% 10.7% 10.4% 8.8% 8.6% 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

SURVEY YEAR 

Copyright IllS, DATAMATION- IMgUlne and eo...., • Co. A'I right. ,...rted. ReptOduCtlon Pf'OhIbIted. 

SERIOUSLY 
CONSIDERING 

YES 

NO 

C-13 



85. 

TANDEM. HP AND IBM AT HIGH END OF CUSTOMER 
LOYALTY SPECTRUM IN 1985 SURVEY 

Query: Do you expect to change to another manufacturer as your primary source of minicomputers 
in 1985/8611 

+11.6% 

~."" 

:.:. 

TANDEM HP 

PERCENT RELATIVE TO TOTAL SURVEY AVERAGE 
OF 85.' % ANSWERING " NO" · 

~."" 

+4.'" 

+2.2% 

+0.5% 
. .;:::::: :;::: WANG 

IBM DEC PRIME DG 

As opposed to ~nswermg "Yes" or· "Seriously Considering" 

TI BGH 

-5.6% 

Copyright 1985, DATAMATION'" m.gadne and Cowen & Co. All rights reserved, Reproduction prohibited. C-14 
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SHIFT FROM LONG-STANOING NEGATIVE TRENO IN CUSTOMER 
LOYALTY TO POSITIVE FOR FIRST TIME FOR DATA GENERAL 

Query: Do you expect to change to another manufacturer as your primary rource of minicomputers? 

PERCENT RELATIVE TO TOTAL SURVEY 
AVERAGE ANSWERING "NO" 

+11.8 

DC 

[:}~~}~:::11984 SURVEY (Relative to 83.nJ 

_ 1985 SURVEY (Rel.me to 85.1%1 

WANG TI BCH 

-11.1 

C-15 



REASONS FOR PLANNING/CONSIDER!NG VENDOR SWITCH 

-DISTRIBUTED BY CURRENT PRINCIPAL VENDOR-

Percent of "Switching Sites" Dissatisfied With: 

Current N.w s.lell 
Principal Oelivery Hardware Product Software S.rvice FinlinciaJ 

Vendor Schedule. Price ReUeblH1y Slate Support Org. Strength Other 

Altos' - 20.0 - 20.0 40.0 20.0 - 20.0 

Apollo' - SO.O 50.0 - - - - -
AT&I' - 50.0 - 50.0 SO.O - - -
BaSIC Four " - 33.3 16.7 SO.O 16.7 - 33.3 16.7 

Burroughs - 16.7 5.6 27.8 38.9 1 1. , - 27.8 

Convergent 16.7 16.7 16.7 - 33.3 33.3 16.7 50.0 
TechnologIes' -

Dala General 5.6 25.0 11. 1 27.8 27.8 38.1 2.8 13.9 

Oatapein! - 19.2 3.8 38.5 19.2 " .5 69.2 15.4 

DEC 4.7 21.6 10.8 24.3 35.1 19.6 2.0 27.0 

Four·Phase - 8.3 41.7 16.7 50.0 25.0 - 16.7 

Hams' - - - - - - - 33.3 

Hewlen·Packard - 15.2 3.0 30.3 45.5 21 .2 - 30.3 

Honeywell 28.6 14.3 28.6 28.6 35.7 14.3 - 14.3 

IBM 2.9 22.5 11.8 19.6 41.2 29.4 2.9 18.6 

Mlcrodata " - 16.7 - 33.3 SO.O 16.7 - 16.7 

ModComp' - - - 20.0 60 .0 60 .0 - -
Mohawk Datal - - - - 66.7 - 33.3 100.0 

Quantel" 

NCR 7.7 15.4 23. , 7.7 53.8 30.8 7.7 7.7 

Perkin-Eimer' 25.0 50.0 SO.O 50.0 25.0 - - -
Pnme - 15.4 7.7 11.5 38.5 26.9 - 42.3 

SEL' - 50.0 - SO.O 100,0 - - -
Sperry" 16.7 - 16.7 16.7 50.0 16.7 16.7 33.3 

Tandem" - 100.0 - - 100.0 - - -
Texas Instruments - 9.1 18.2 36.4 36.4 18.2 - 27.3 

Wang 11 .9 11.9 7.1 35.7 38.1 42.9 7.1 7.1 

Total Sites I 4.9 18 .4 12.7 26.0 38.7 21.3 6.8 21 .8 

• Less than 10 siles 

Copyrlghl 19B5, DATAMATION' magadne and Cowen & Co. All rlghls reserved. Reproducllon prohibited. C·16 
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13.0 

DE 
SCHEDULES 

29.' 

PRICE 

SOFTWARE/SUPPORT REMAINS MOST OFTEN CITED 
REASON FOR PLANNING/CONSIDERING 

A VENDOR SWITCH 

31.1 

311 

26.' 

12.7 

HARDWARE NEW PRODUCT SOfTWAREJ 
RELIABILITY SLATE SUPPORT QRGANIZATION 

15.6 

FINANCIAL 
STRENGTH 

ALL SITES ( ._ .::::;::.:. 1 OEM /SYSTEMS HOUSE ONLY 

Vendor New Product Slate the primary pomt of disuitlsfactlon for QEM/Sysrems House respondents 

Copyrlght 1915. DATAMATION m~azine and Co_n & Co. All rights re!MfVed. ReprockICtlon pfOhlbtt..cl. 

21.1 
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DEGREE OF COMPETITION 
BY PRINCIPAL SUPPLIER 

Query: How many separate vendors (Le., manufacturers) did you consider before making your 
most recent mmicomputer purchase decision? 

r Percent of Respondent Sites 
Considering Only One Vendor 

Principal 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
r Supplier Survey Survey Survey Survey Survey 

I Atlos NA NA NA 6 20 

Apollo NA NA NA 17 50 

AT&T NA NA NA 42 28 

BasIc Four 33 24 13 22 14 

Burroughs 33 25 28 26 30 

Convergent Technologies NA NA NA 17 26 

Data General 33 40 36 33 36 

Datapolnl 36 45 39 41 62 

DEC 34 43 45 44 47 

Four-Phase 15 41 35 35 34 

Hams 8 23 8 17 36 

Hewlett·Packard 26 27 32 39 40 

Honeywell 26 38 38 37 34 

IBM 36 42 43 43 48 

Mlcrodala 19 21 19 20 13 

ModComp 39 50 38 57 '64 

1 Mohawk Data/Quantel NA NA NA 33 6 

NCR 23 28 35 20 31 

Perkin-Eimer 38 46 36 33 39 

Ptlme 20 21 26 40 32 

SEL 42 36 26 17 53 

Sperry 19/38 " 24 30 28 33 

Sun NA NA NA NA 25 

Tandem 30 26 26 40 40 

Texas Instruments 24 33 36 45 48 

Wang 24 26 26 34 36 

r All Sites 29 I 36 31 30 32 

'Un'rvacNanan 

Copyright 1985, DATAMATION' magazine and Cowen & Co. All rights relerved. Reproduction pronlblted. C-20 
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SURVEY EVIDENCES HIGHEST DEGREE 
OF COMPETITIVE ACTIVITY IN OFFICE SYSTEMS 

SEGMENT OF MARKET 

Query: How many separate vendors (i.e., manufacturers) did you consider before making your most 
recent minicomputer purchase decision? 

43% 

TRADITIONAL 
MINICOMPUTERS 

PERCENT CONSIDERING ONLY ONE SOURCE 

40% 

SMALL 
BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS 

35" 

WOAK· 
STATIONS 

Copyright 1915. DATAMATION m~azi'" and Cowen &. Co. All rights r ... I'V9d. Reproduction PfOhibited . 

OFFICE 
SYSTEMS 
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IBM MORE OFTEN THAN DEC 
THE CLOSEST COMPETITOR IN MULTIPLE SUPPLIER 

PROCUREMENTS ON COMMERCIAL SIDE OF MINICOMPUTER MARKET 

Query: II more than one vendor was conSidered In your most recent minicomputer aCQUISition , which was the 
closest runner-up to the vendor actually chosen? 

I Closest Runner-Up (Percent of Sites) 
Principal 
Supplier DEC IBM HP DG Prime Wang 

Apollo (a) 66.7 8.3 

AT&T 35.5 19.4 3.2 6.5 

Burroughs 9.5 52.2 12.4 4.8 1.0 2.8 

uata General 50.7 13.1 5.4 3.1 8.5 

Dalapomt 20.0 35.0 10.0 

DEC 24.2 IS.7 10.9 15.1 5.1 

Four·Phase 1 '.1 22.2 11 . 1 11.1 

Hams 30.0 20.0 

Hewlett·Packard 33.2 30.6 3.4 6.9 5.3 

Honeywell 14.6 24 .4 12.2 4.9 2.4 4.9 

IBM 30A 13.6 6.2 3.6 9.7 

NCR 11 . 1 40.2 4.2 5.5 

Perkin-Eimer 55.4 5.6 11 . 1 

Prime 52.0 7.5 10.4 9.4 3.8 

SEL 81.3 6.2 

Sperry 4.5 59.2 4.5 2.3 2.3 

Tandem (b) 49.8 6.3 12.5 6.3 

I Texas InS1rumen1S 9.1 45.4 9.1 9.1 9.1 

14.2 47.6 7.1 5.3 2.6 Wang 

(a) Sun Microsyslems-8.3% (50.0% in 1984 survey) 

(b) S1ralu5-6.3% (23.5%) 

Copyright 1985, DATAMATION' magUlne and Cowen & Co. All righls ,.served. Reproduction prohibited. C-22 
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DEC THE MOST FREQUENTLY CITEO AS CLOSEST COMPETITOR 
IN TECHNICAL/SCIENTIFIC SYSTEMS ARENA, IBM IN 

BUSINESS/COMMERCIAL ANO OVERALL 

Query: I f more than one vendor was considered in your most recent minicomputer acquisition, which was 
the closest runner·up to the vendor actually chosen? 

ALL SITES TECHNICAL/ 
SCIENTIFIC 

PERCENT OF MENTIONS 

BUSINESSI 
COMMERCIAL 

PRINCIPAL APPLICATIONS ORIENTATION 

·1~udeI SEL 2.5". Apollo 2.''-. P·E 1.1"-. Sun 1.5" 

··,nctudn Burroughs 6.6'f.. NCR 4.3% 

k\\;:::::J OTHER 

~~~:#~:lH PRIME .. , ...... . 

mIIIIIill WANG 

DG 

1(:::)1 HP 

DEC 

IBM 

Copyri9ht 1915, DATAMATION" m.ganne and Cowen & Co. All rights re .. rved. Reprnductlon protMbited. C-23 
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7OC-Ot D· 50. 
Comput.ts. 

User Ratings of Mainframes 

Datapro is pleased 10 p~sent, In conjunction WIth Compu· 
terworld. the 198..1 edition of the annual Computer Usen 
Survey. This lear's sun'cy is based on responses 10 ques· 
tlonnaires mailed 10 a cross-section of computer sites listed 
with Internallonlll Data Corponltion (IOC). ThIs rtpon 
summarizes the rL"$ulls ~i ... ed from mainframe users. For 
the results of the minicomputer users polled, pleaSC' refer to 
Dalapro Rt'pom on Mmtcomputers. The users wert asked 
10 ratt thelT S~5lems In 25 subjective categones and rt:

spond to a vanety of qUC'Slions covtnng such areas as 
system configur:lIion, languages, and data bast manage
ment. The) Wert also asked Irlhe) ,", Quid recommend the 
system 10 other ustrs 

Our purpose In using IOCs hst of known computer Silts 
was twofold: 10 select onl) cuTTtntl~ marketed 5) stem 
models. and to Impro\'e the results for those models. The 
num~r of responses received for models which a~ no 
lon&er In production. like the IBM System,370 or IBM 
Syslem/3. was dr.lmatlcally reduced In addition, the num
bc!r of rnponses rtUl\ed for the s) stems wt selected in

creased In o\er 511 percent of the castS B~ uSing II)(:--s hst, 
we also rtttl\ed ,~ponses for s~stems rtcentl~ Introduced 
Nine users of thl' IBM 4361 , 4381. de\l\ered for the first 
time earl) In 198':, responded to our questionnaire. and the 
Sperry 1100/70 .... as alr.o Included In the sune~ for the first 
time. 

We would like to Stress that Individual profiles or 11Iungs 
should never be the major conslderauon In malun8 an 
acquisition deciSion. The reader can use the matenal in thiS 
repon 10 help fonnulate questions about a computer sys
tem as the e,aluatlon pr~S!o pr~s. The Information 
within thiS repon IS \er) Informatlve]f used .... 'th dlScr!'
tion and wilh Ihe und!'r5tandlng that tb!'re are man) factors 
i.nvolved in selttting the nght computer system to meet 
your panicular needs. 

SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

The 1984 sun'!'} bas been based on inuits recch ed from 
I S,OOD qu!'stiOnnllm mailed to known computer users 
listed .... ith IOC. The total Dum~r of questionnaires was 
divided lOtO two aroups: 9000 sun'eys were mailed to 
m irucomput!'r us.ers and 6000 10 mainframe users. In 
addition. the users were chosen based on the computer 
system they bad Installed. Datapro supplied lOC WIth a list 
of specific system models to be included In the mailing and 
the model was listed dutttl) on the mailing label. In an 
etron 10 tmpro\e the response nue and thereb~ Increase the 
statistical \'ahdll~. the users wert contacted t"" ~: a first 
request was followed t .... o .... eeu la~r b} a second request. 

This report presents the results of Oatapro's 1984 
survey of computer users. User experiances w ith 
over 1 000 mainframe systems have been s umma 
rized and are pre • • nted in t he accompanying tao 
bles . The .. user rIItlngs evalua te the perfor
mance, ,ellability, and vendor support for the most 
popula, mainframes sold today. The infonnation 
provided by tha actual users of t hese syst ems ca n 
aid a prospective user in the e va luation of a com· 
pute, acquisition. 

and duplicate returns. All rtturns \loere analyzed b) seOior 
Datapro anal~ns and some ~turns .... ere judged IOvahd for 
one or mort of the following reasons: mort than one s)stem 
model was 11I1ed on a sinde form: the r~sponse was a 
duplicate. the form was rectl\'ed after the deadline: the 
raungs 5('Ctlon of the questionnal~ ..... as nOI completed: the 
s)'siems nl1t'd wtrt nOI mainframe or minIcomputer S~5-
terns; or the Inponse revealed a ,ested IOlertSt on the pan 
of the Ttspondent In addition. s~stem models recei'ina 
less than fi,~ responses .... ere not Included in the final 
anal)s]s. although the ~sponses .... !'rt' conSidered to be 
vahd 

Of the 15.000 questionnaires mailed. 3404 rt'sponses .... ere 
rettlVed from 3261 mpondenlS. a rtturn of22 ptrceOl on 
the lotal mallina. Of the lotal rt'sponses. 352 .... ert Judged 10 
be Invalid. &I\'lng us 305::! valid rt5panses from 2909 users. 
Of these ",lid mponsn. 1079 rated mainframe computer 
syst!'ms. for a rtturn of 18 percent on the 6000 suneys 
mailed to mainframe user5. and 1973 11I1t'd minicomput!'r 
systems. for a rtturn of 22 percent on the 9000 surveys 
mailed to minicomputer users. 

Datapro batched the \'ahd rt tums by manufactu~r and 
model and sent I h~ rttums to Mathemauca PoliC) Re· 
search. Inc. for tabulation of the ~sult5. The summaI') 
in(onnatlon ..... as prepared In th!' form of elth!'r a' erages. 
percentages or ",eighted a"erages. Weighted averages .... ert 
computed in a manner similar to most college grading 
sY5tems: "Excelknt" IS weighltd as 4. "Good" as 3, "Fatr" 
as 2, and "Poor" as I. The tathed numben for each value 
art then multiphed b)' the cormpondmg weight, and the 
averaae is taken by divid ing the sum of the producu b~ the 
total number of rtSponses for that catCjOT) . 

THE 1984 QUESTIONNAI RE 

Users \\oere Hled to ans .... er 27 multiple·pan quesl1 on5. 
Each uSt'r ..... as asked 10 Identl~ the manufacturt'r and 
model of hls/her system. as well as the month and year of 
acquislUon and lh~ method of acqUisition. Usen .... ere 

Each quesl10nnalre allowed lhe user to rate one computer requested 10 Identify the typr of IndustT) their compan~ 
system and sptC1ficall~ requested that the rallng apply to was in. pnncipal applications. and the sourtt of those 
the syS1!'m listtd on Iht label Th!' rtCIpi!'nt was encouraged applications programs. We also asked tht users for infor-
to reproduce the form If he/she v.ished to rate additional m atlon about their hardware and soft ..... are configurations, 
systems. The JDC labels .... !'rr used as Initial validation a nd about acqUisitions or Implementations planned for 
vehicles and for Identl6catlon and elimination of IOvalid 1984. t:> 
JUly 1984 C. 1984 OAT APRO RESEARCH CORPORATION DELRAN NJ 08075 USA 
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User Ratings of Mainframes 

Chart 2 _ Computer Usage by Manufacturer and Industry Type 

Type of In4Imty 

It 
j f: I H ~ j 

• p 

~ ! ~ - i 
Manuhoctu ... " -• • • o " • • u . • •• 

....... 1301 '" 000 000 '" 000 2333 
B~ 111 31 23.89 '" 000 ... 0"' IS 93 
o.wuot E~I (53) 000 000 '" &1 51 ,,, 

'" I-Ioneyw" •• 5) '" '" '" 1\ II ,,, 1558 
IBM (!;1I1) 020 ,OS 036 '0' ,SO '"' IPl(12) 000 000 000 000 000 000 
M~{7) 000 000 000 000 000 1& 29 
N,t,S 113) 000 '" 000 '" 000 1538 
NCR (1&1) 262& 000 0" .39 000 63. 
SI*''''' (781 '" 353 000 1\ 39 '50 1013 
0Ihe< 1221 ,OO 000 000 18 18 '" 3182 

AI Maonft_ll078) 1069 , .. 056 • S? '" ... 
t:> The remaining questions asked the users to rate various 

aspects of Ihelr computer s)stems. The categones rated 
mcluded ease or operation, reliabllit) ofs)slem. reliability 
of penpherals. malnlenance sef"l'lce (responsl"eness and 
effKtI,,'enen), technical suppon (lToubleshooung. educa
tion. and documentallon), manufacturer's software (oper
ating system. compilers and assemblers. and applicatIon 
programs), ease or programming, ease or con"ersion, and 
overall satlsr.:lcllon. Additional ratings addcd this year 
included: ease or lttonfiiul1l1l0n, compallbiht) or 1emu
na1s. penpherals, and software earned over rrom other 
systems, pa ..... er/energy efficiency, productivity aIds. soft
ware/suppan proml~ by the '-endor, deli\e!') or hard
ware and reqUIred software, noise level orequipment, and 
ease orketping up with and ImplemelltlDi vendor changes 
to hardware/soft ..... are. In addl1ion, ir utilizlOg a data base 
managemC'nt system or communications monitor, users 
were asked to IdC'ntlf) the "endor and package and to rate 
thC' techmcal suppan and theIr overall satlsractlon \lith the 
package. 

FlI'laIly, we asked ir the computer SYStem did what it was 
expected to do, and Ir the uSC'rs would recommend their 
computer system to others.. 

SURVEY RESULTS 

Table I. "Mainrrames." contains the results on 21 model 
gTOUptngs from 10 mainrrame and plug-compatiblt malO
frame "'endon, rcpreSC'nllng 1079 user respanses. Table 2. 
"Mamframe Vendor Summaries," contams summanes b) 
vC'ndor of the infonnatlon In Table I. 

Users have three options b) which the) can acquire the-Ir 
computer system: purchase, rentllease rrom the manufac
tunr, or lease from a third pany. Each method of acquiSI
tion offers Its own benefits and each method should be 

I i • .. • ! I f 11 ! 
~l 

1 • 
i I ~ 

• i • • 
i ji1 ~ • ! 1 i 0 " ~ . • • i , • £ J • • • u • • " 5 0 

000 1887 000 lIS 1S7 000 000 '" 1861 000 1333 '" , .. '" 000 17 70 on 0" ", 26' '50 000 '" '" '" 000 13 21 ,,, 000 '" 13 21 000 '" 9<3 ." 1\ II 000 '000 '" 000 1111 000 ." '" '" 339 ." 0 .. 3102 , 0' 0'" '03 ... , .. 553 .?3 
000 833 000 033 000 000 000 &167 ." 000 3333 
000 1& 29 000 000 1.29 000 000 2957 000 000 2857 ". 000 000 '" 000 000 " .. " .. 000 000 ". ." 0" 0" 1& 11 000 0" " .. '0" ,,, ,,, ". ,,, '" 000 2S 32 'n 000 ... '50 '06 633 ... 
'" 000 000 ", 000 000 '" 000 "" 000 " .. ... '30 0," " .. '" 0'" 1032 , .. ,,, ." '90 

examined carerul!) to see which OrtMse methods would be 
most benefiCIal 10 ~our compeny B~ using the purchase 
option, the user can enJo} benefits such as the lO'eStment 
tax credIt and deprtt18uon schedule allowances.. With the 
rapid advances III technol~ , however, many users fed 
thai rentaillease from the manufacturer IS the best option 
for them-because It allows them 10 upgrade faster 10 ne~ 
systems, Also, many "'endors Include malnlenanC't' In the 
rcnt!lease pnce. The ad,'antages a user can rttth"e from 
third-pany leasing arc faster delivery and more anractlve 
lease pnces. 

One or the questions we asked, thererore ..... '3.S how users 
acquired theIr systems: outnghl purchase, rentailleast rrom 
the manuracturer. or third-pany lease. 

Rererence to Chart 1 shows that the perC't'ntagC' or pur
chased systems has Increased again this year. This is un
doubtedly because man) "C'ndors. including IBM, are 
making outright purchase mort attractive by 10\1.-enng pur
chase pncts and rlJsmg rental and lease prices. 

, 

M_" , ... "" 1182 --.... 
-"" " " 38 

FIer!I "'-- from ,. ,. 
" ~v I 

I L-.fr.,...,:S,C! " " " P.-w 1'1 

Indu8try and Applications 

ODe ortbe questions ..... C' asked :he usen .... -as "What type or 
IOdustl') describes your company?" Chart 2 sho ..... s the 1>-
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User Ratings of Mainframes 

Cha rt 4 . Usage of local and Remote Workstations{Tenninals 

No of Worb~t\ofgj 
TennIM'. '* 8y"".m .... , 

.... ,.. e-15 '''''0 
M ..wtKt ...... & MocMI 

--410/ 580 , , , • 
8unougnl 

B 2800. B 3800. 8 4800 0 2 • • 
B 2iOO. 8 JiOO, B 4900 , • " " ..... 0 2 , 2 ..... 0 0 , , 

Oog,t~ Equ,pmel'l' 
DE Cly., .... . 10/- 20 , , 

" " -.... , 0 2 , • ..... , 0 • " ~M 

4331 , 
" .. sa .,,, 2 0 " .. 

.311 & .38\ 0 0 , , 
303)( s.. ... 0 0 0 , 
3(8)( s.. ... , 0 , , .... -. 0 , , 2 

IPI.. Sy" ..... ...... - 0 , • , ---MOO .. _ 0 , 2 , 
"AS 
"5/8000, AS{7000. .45/ 1000 0 0 0 2 

NCO 
8<lOO/8SOO/8800 , 20 " 

., 
s""" 

1100leo , 0 0 " 1100170 0 0 2 , 
1100/10 0 0 0 , 

01"" MIoonfr_. 0 2 , • 
AI t-MonI,..".., " " 20' 270 

t> market penetratIon in each Industry by manufacturer for 
each class of computer systems, 

We also asked the survey respondents to specify their 
principal applications, In 1984, as in 1983, the lOp three 
applications were: accountin&lbilhng.. payroll/ personnel. 
and order pr()(%SSin&/inventory control. (See Chart 3, 
"User Rankln&sofPnnClpal Applications,") Purchasing. in 
fifth place: last year, mo\'ed up to founh place: this year, 
Education, not in the top ten laSt year, mo\'ed up to seventh 
pl.lX, 

AppI~I'" ~1983 

, Accoumonfl /!Wng , AccounWlgf8olling 
2 P'Y"01!1" .. SOMIII 2 P'Yfol/P.-...I , Oro»! Proc ....... /Irw Conuol J Oro»! Proc.el.U'l9!1rw c.",,,, 
• "" ....... • SIIooJj o.ltnOuI_ , SllN/o..l,~.",on , ',""U'"II 

• ~actunrli • ""'" """"'" , Ectuo:.,_ , Bo"'''' • ... ", 0 MaIn j $WUStICl 

• ~'"II/Sc:_\IfIe • f~/ScoInIk 
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Hardware Configur1Itions 

Severa] oflhe survt:)' qU~lions asked users 10 describe th~lr 
bardware confilu~tions. Fifty-four peroent of the main
frames repn:sentcd in the survey had from two to eight 
mepbytts of main memo!,). and sixty-sU. penxnt bad over 
1.2 pPb)'leS of disk storqe. l....ess than tv.'o pen:tOI of the 
systtms bad mo~ than 32 megabyteS of m.a.m mernol') 

In the continuilll trend to bring compuu:n to the peopJe 
who need them, workstatio ns/terminals ~ lbe primary 
meaM of Impiemtlltation, We asked the users bow many 
local worbUluonsf1,mninals and bo\\ man) remote worl· 
stauonS/ttrminals they were USlr:l£.. Chan 4 sho"'"5 the usage 
oflocal and remote ttrmilUls by manuCacturn and model. 
About 27 percent of the mainframe users had o\'er 60 local 
temll.nals .nd over 60 remote tenrunab In operation, 

This year, we also asked the users if they had Installed 
microcomputen In addition to their nw.nframes, A list of 
popular mlCTOCOmputer vendors was provided_ The most 
frequently checked vendor was IBM, with 618 ~ponSC"s, 
foUowed by Apple, with 335 respon~ and RadIO Shack, t> 
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Chart 4 . Usage of local and Remote WorkstationsjTerminals 

No of WcwbUonon.I 
T~. pet Syt.t .... ..... 

H_ ,., ' ·Hi 11·30 

Manufac'!u,~ .. Model 

........ 
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AI Mamtr_. " " ,., '" 
1:> market penetraIJon in each indust!) b) manufacturer for 

eacb class of computer systems. 

We also asked the survey respondents 10 specit) their 
principal applications. In 1984, as 10 1983, the top 1hr« 
applications were: accountins/bilhns. payroll/ personnel, 
and order processin8linvento!)' control. (5« Chan 3, 
"User Ran!anas ofPnncipal Appilcations,") Purchasing. in 
fifth place last year, moved up to fourth place this year. 
Education, not In the top ten last )ear, moved up to seventh 
place. 
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Herdw8re Configuration' 

Se'leral oflM survey questions asked users to describe their 
hard~ oonfi.gurations. Fift)i-four percent of the main
frames rqnsentod in the survey had from twO to eight 
mqabyte:s of main memo!), and sixty-six peTCt1lt had over 
1.2 WbyteS of disk storage. Less than twO percent of the 
symms bad mo~ than 32 megaby\eS of malO memo!) 

In tM conu.nuina trend to brinl computerS to the people 
who Deed them, worbtations/ tenmnals aJt: the pnmary 
meaDS of unpkmentation. We asked the users bo'" many 
local workmtions/t.emtinals and bo .... man) remote worl..· 
stationS/teTminals they were USIng. Char1 4 shows tbt usa~ 
oflocal and remolt t.emtinals b) manufacturer and model. 
About 27 perct:nt of the mamframe users had over 60 local 
tenru.nals and O'leT 60 remote ttrrnmaIs 1II operol.l1on. 

This year, we also asked the USt"r5 if the~ had Installed 
microcomputers In addtIJon 10 their m.a.t.nframes. A list of 
popular mK:TOCOmputer vendors was provided. The most 
frequently cbetked vendor was IBM. witb 618 responsts, 
foUowed by Apple. with 335 respo~ and IUdIO Shack., I> 
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1>' with 193 responses. These responses represented over 7100 
IBM micros, over 4700 Apples. and over 1700 Radio Shack 
units. 

Softwar. 

The computer application development life cycle is a high. 
ly labor·intensi ve cycle. As labor costs climb, so does the 
cost of software development. As computers increase in 
capability and speed, and as users become accustomed to 
results, the clamor for additional applications increases. 
Because many systems already face a two-year backlog in 
bringing up deSirable applications. it is quite common for 
users to seek multiple sources for applications programs. 
And as the proprietaJ) soft ..... are industry increases in matu· 
rity and SOphlsllcalion. "packaged software" becomes a 
desirable adjunct to In·house development. 

We asked the users ho ..... they acquired their applications 
soft ..... are. First on the list was in·house personnel. The 
preparation of software by in·house personnel is often a 
highly desirable route ~ause of in·house management 
control plus the total tailorabilit) of the soft ..... are to the 
user's operational requirements (ideally). Packages from 
independent suppliers came in second place. follo .... -ed by 
packages from the manufacturer. contract programming. 
and prOifams prepart'd by the manufacturers personnel. 
The 1984 results on thiS questIon were Idenucal to the 1983 
results. 

"Which proa,rammlng languagt should I use?" is a question 
that often results In a long debate among programmers and 
computer scientists. Smce most studies show that II takes 
about the same amount of lime to code an instruction. 
whatever the language, the answer would appear to be: 
"Whichever language will result in the fasttst possible 
documented implementation of the application," 

For mainframe users, the mosl frequently used language 
was Cobol, followed distantly by Fornan, Assembler, and 
RPG. 

We also asked the respondents if they were using a data 
base manaaement system or a data communications monl· 
tor. Fift)·three percenl were usmga DBMS, while sixt)oOne 
percent were usingacommunications monitor. Additional· 
Iy, users ~n: asked to identIfy and rate the packages they 
used.. The results art summarized in Chans 8 and 9 10 the 
"User SatisfactIon Ratings" section. 

Acqui.ition Pliin. 

We asked bow users were planning 10 spend their enhance· 
menl/acquisllion dollars In 1984. Chan 5 sho ..... s tht user 
rankinas of planned acqUIsitions. Thls year the top prionl) 
with Ust1"S in the mainframe class 15 to expand their data 
communications facihtles. follo ..... ed closely b} expansions 
to their present hard wan:, Additional propnt'tary software 
slipped from first place in 1983 10 third place in 1984. 
Distributed pr~smg moved up mto fifth place this year. 

~~'t'" ~~1t83 

, ~.10o.\a~ , Addi:.ooNI i"ropnelafy Sotl· __ 185'110' _. CS-,,' , ~ 10 Pr-.en; HIrO- , e-- 10 o.\a Comm.,w. _. (&.II", 
eatdW !!i2"" , AddiuonII I"ropoe\afy SofI · , E.-.ons 10 p,...,. Herd-_.!!i' , __ 15'''', 

• AodIuonII Soflw.,. "om Mf;f • AddiIIonII SottW.' from MIll' 
~t") ... ., 

• o.1JIbo.n.cll"rocllwlt 125", , Implement DoN .... RKovI<v 
PIIn (22", 

Office automation has been one of the "hot topics" during 
the past few months, so we asked the users if they had 
impltmented office automation. Only 13 percenl said thty 
had done so, but 22 percent reponed plans for office 
automation. 

Consistent wnh our belief that what users think is extn:mt· 
Iy imponant . .... 'C asked users 10 rate tbelrcomputer syslems 
and the associated sof'iwan: and vendor suppon b) assign· 
ing a rallng of Excellent. Good. Fair. or Poor to each of 14 
factors: ease of operallon. reliabiilt) of mamframe, reliabil· 
Ity of penpherals, mamtenance 5eTVlct (responsIveness and 
ef'fectl\'eness), technIcal suppon (troubleshooting, eduCJ· 
tion, and documentation), manufactum's software (oper. 
atmg system, complltrs and assemblers., and applicatIons 
programs). ease of programming, ease of COn\'erslon, and 
overall satisfaction. All ratings are expressed in lerms of 
Weighted Averages, which wen: calculated by assigning a 
weight of 4 10 each u~r rating of Excellent, 3 to Good, 2 to 
Fair, and I to Poor, and then dividing the sum by the 
number of users who rated each faCtor. 

The indiVIdual responses by vendor model appear in Table 
1. In analyzing the ratings, we decided 10 see how many 
systems could meet the following criteria for special men1: 
a minimum of 20 user responsn. an o\'eraJ] satISfaction 
rating of at least 3.20. and a rating of no less than 2.80 In all 
other system tatina cateaones. Only ""0 systems met these 
criteria: 

...... .... >-, .. ... - ..... ,--
IBM303I( s.t.. ,-" '" ,. 
IBM )081( s.r- 3.2. , ... .. 

For a number of other categones., we picked out those 
systems that received alleast 20 responses and a ratina of at 
least 3.50. Chan 6 shows the systems that met thtse critena 
for ease of operation, rehability of mainframe, reli.abiht~ of 
peripherals. operating system. and compilers and assem· 
biers. In Ihe ease of proaramming and ease of conversion 
categories, none of the systems met the criteria. 1>-
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1>- Vendor ~rvitt and suppon are ke} areas .... hen considenng 
a computer system _ Although u~rs ha\"e no control over 
the effecuveness of mamtenance: ~r\"ice . they can influence: 
promptness of maintenance service by spelling; out thelT 
requirements in thc:iTcontracl with the vendor. Chart 7 hSls 
those vendors that received the highest overall ratIngs for 
maintenance ~rvice and lechnical support. To be: listed In 

thii chart, the vendor had to have a minimum of 20 u~r 
responses and I ratlDg of at leasl 3.5 for maintenance 
service and 3.0 for technical support. Through the years 
that Datapro has been conducting thIS survey, we ha'e 
found that the area of technical support usually reaives the 
lowest raon&S. We felt. therefore, that any vendor rettiVlng 

WaOgtttH ..... A_ -M.~_~ -. ..- ,OJ JO .. -..- , .. JO 

Technical S~ 
T __ 

..- '" JO 
8M ,oe '" """"'- '00 " 

Eduullon ...... ,2> JO 

Ooo;:umem" iOI'> ...... '0' JO 

B 3.0 rating in technical support was deserving of special 
mention. Amdahl \\'8S the only vendor that met OUT criteria 
for both maintenance service and technical support, al
though IBM and DigitaJ Equipment made the list for 
trouble shooting. 

This year, we asked those respondents who said they were 
using a data base manasement system or communications 
monitor to specify the name of the vendor and package and 
then to rate the package. Chan 8 lists all DBMS packages 
that received at least 10 user responses. The list is In 

alphabetical order by \·endor. Weighted averages aft' given 
for both techOlcal suppan and overall satisfaction. 

W.IUh1ed A,,·,..U" 

oeMS SV-1...,. TlIChnlclt """"''' 5" _ Sltltfection _ ... -
o.tIcorr>/OI 1111 'J6 '55 

ButTougN OMS--' 112B)' '0' 
,,, 

Cn;om TO\II 162)' ,OJ '06 
C\Anet tOMS "'e) '" '" Dlgrttl E~ DIMS (11)' 2" '02 
Moo .. , .... 0M-lV liB) '" 322 
HctMywllIOS 1151 '07 320 

~ IMS "" " 
' 02 2" 

IBM 1MS/D811$ '" 2 50 
IBM DlJ I (1021 2 " 283 
Soh-. AG ADABAS 0., 20' ,OJ 
SofIw_ ........ 1022 (1.' ' " '50 
Sperry OMSfllOO "21 , 02 JJ. 

We also asked the usen who had communications moni· 
tors to rate them. Chan 9 hsts. in alphabetical order by 
vendor, all communications monitors that received atieasl 
10 respon~. 

W"""hl.crA~. 

"""""""'-- T_ O-. - SlttnfRtjon 

8o.otrouuht MCS 0 5r '00 ,>2 
~NCl I I2r 292 ,<2 """'" .......... Bou/3 0e) ,oe '" IBM tXS (328, ,OJ "0 
IBM MS/OC 11., 29' a, 
Sgerry CMS 128) , .. 32' 
w .. uner- w_ 1121 '" ,<2 
-C:-~b/:JIIJ~.wI". __ "'-

Expectations and Recommendations 

We asked the computer system users ~Did the system do 
what you expected it to doT Ninety-six percent answered 
"Yes," two percent said "No," and twO percenl said 
"Haven't decided:' In 1983, only 91 percent said theIr 
syslems perfonned as expected. 1:> 
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1>' Thr final question wr asktd usen was whrther they would 
recommend the computrr system 10 another user in their 
situation. Ninety-two percent said ··Yes," four percent 
answered "No," and four percent said they --Haven't deCId
ed ." These rnponses show an improvement over 1983. 
when only 83 percent said they would recommend their 
systems, 8 percent said they would not, and 9 perttot we~ 

undeclded_ 

The vendors that received tbe highest overall percentages 
of user recommendations we~: 

Amdahl 
IBM 

BUl'Tou&hs 
IPL 

THANK YOU 

94% 
92% 

Datapro extends a Slnctrt thanks to all for responding so 
enthusiastically 10 our 1984 survey of user experienCd Wllh 
computer systems. Without your panicipation it could nOI 
have been the sucttSS il is. and we hope that this compendi
um of the opinions of user colleagues will be of significant 
value 10 you. We look folVt'ard to hearing from you again 
next year. 0 .. 
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User Ratings of Minicomputer Systems 

Datapro is pleased to present, in conjunction with 
CompuletWorld, the 1984 edJlion of the annual Computer 
Users Survey. This year's survey is based on ~ponses to 
questionnaires mailed to a crOSSo-section of computer sites 
Listed with International Data Corporation (IOC). This 
repon summarizes the rc5ults T\.'ttlved from minicomputer 
users. For the results of the mamframe use" polled, please 
reference DATAPRO 70. The users wcre asked to ra te their 
systems in 25 subjective categories and respond to a variety 
of questions covenn, such areas as system configuration, 
languaae:s, data base management. and whether they would 
recommend the system to another user. 

Our purpose in using JOCs lI .. t of known computer siles 
was twofold : to select only currently marketed system 
models, and to Improve the results for thO$( models. The 
number of responses received for models which are no 
longer m production. like the IBM System/ 370 or IBM 
System/ 3, was dramatically reduced_ In addition, the num
ber of responses received for the systems we selected In
creased over last year's responses In over 50 percent of the 
cases. Some of those increaSM ..... ere rather dramatic; ..... e 
received o ... 'er 200 percent mOrl' responses for the Wa ng VS 
and J 34 percent more for the DEC VAX systems. B) using 
IOCs list, we received ~pon5t.'1i ror systems recently intT" 
duced, also. NlDe users of the IDM 4361 / 4381 . delivered for 
the fint time early m 1984, responded to our questionnaire. 
and over 60 responses came In for the IBM System/36, 
deilvered for the first ume in the late SLimmer of 1983. The 
NCR 9300 and Sperry J 100/10 ..... ere also included in the 
survey for the first ome. 

W e would like to stress that individual profiles or ratings 
should never be the major consideration in malting an 
acquisition deciSion. The reader can use the material In this 
repon to help formulate questions about a computer sys
tem as the evaluation process proceeds. The information 
within this repon 15 very mfonnative if used with discre
tion a nd with the undersulnding that there are many factors 
involved in selectmg the right computer system to meet 
your particular needs. 

SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

The 1984 survey has bttn baS<!<! on results received from 
15,000 questionrwres mailed to known computer sites 
l isted with lOC The total number of questionnaires -.....as 
divided inlo two STOuPS: 9O{O surveys ..... en mailed to 
m inicomputer users and 6000 to maInframe users. In 
a ddition, the sites were chosen based on the computer 
system they had installed_ Datapro supplied IDC with a iIst 
of spectfic I)'stem models to be Included In the maihng and 
the model ..... as listed dlrectl )" on the mailtng label. In an 
efron to Improve the response rate and thereb) increase the 
statistical Validity, the users ..... ere contacted twice; a firsl 
req uest was followed IWO weeks later b) a second request. 

Each questionnaire allowed ttle user to rate one computer 
system and specificall) reque·. led that the rallng appl) to 

This report presents the resutt. of Oatapro' s 1984 
surve., of computer use,.. User experiences w ith 
over 1900 minicomputer systems have been sum
merized end ere pre .. nted in the accompanying 
mbles. The .. user ratings evaluate the perfor
mence, reliebllity, end vendor support for the most 
popular minicomputers sold todey. The Informa
tion provided by the actual us.rs of these syst ems 
CIIn aid e prospectNe user in the evaluation of a 
minicomputer acquieitkHl. 

the system listed on the label. The ~iplent was encouraged 
to reproduce the fonn if he/ she wished to rate addit ional 
systems. The IIX' labels were used as initial \'alidalion 
vehicles and for identification and elimination of invalid 
a nd duplicate returns. All returns were analyzed by senior 
Dalapro analysts and some returns .... -erejudged invalid for 
one or more ofthe followi ng reaJOns: more than one system 
model was rated on a sin&le form; the response was a 
duplicate: the fonn ..... as rettived after the deadhne; the 
ratings section oflhe qutStiOnnaUl' was nOI compl('ted~ the 
s)stems rated ..... ere nOI mainframe or minicom puter sys
tems; or the response revealed. vested interest on the pan 
of the respondenl In addition. system models recei\'mg 
less than fh'e responses "''eft not included in the final 
analySIS. although the responses .... ere considrred to be 
vahd. 

Of the 15,000 questionnaires mailed, 3404 responses wert 
received from 3261 respondenu, a return of 22 percent o n 
the total mailing. Of \he total responses, 352 were Judged to 
be Invalid, Blvin, us 3052 valid responses rrom 2909 users. 
Ofthcse valid responses, 1019 rated mamframe computer 
systems. for a return of 18 percent on the 6000 surveys 
m ailed to mai nframe USC", and 1913 rated minicomputer 
systems, for a return of 22 peTttnt on the 9000 sur-e)s 
mailed to minicomuter users. 

Datapro hatched the valid returns by manufacturer and 
model and sent the returns to Mathematica Policy Re
search, Inc. for tabulation of the results. The summary 
informaoon was prepared In the fonn of either a\erages. 
peroenla&e$, or weighted averagtS. Wetahted averagn "'err 
computed In a manner similar to most college grading 
systtms. "Excellent" 15 weiahted as 4 , "Good" as 3, "Fair" 
as 1, and "Poor" as I. The tallkd numbers for each valur 
are then mulophed by the colTeSpondmg ..... elghl and thr 
average IS taken by diViding the sum of the products b) the 
total number of responses for that category. 

THE 1984 QUESTIONNAIRE 

Users .... ·err asked to ans ..... er 17 multiple-pan quesllon~ 

Each us.er was asked to identl!) the manufacturer and 
model of their Ii)'stem, as we)) as the month and )e3r of 
acqUISition, and method of acquisition. Users were request-
ed to Idenuf) the type of industry their comp.an~ .... a~ In . t> 
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User Ratings of M inicomputer Systems 

Chart 1. Usage of local and Remote Workstations/Terminals 

No. 01 Wotkatltiotw} 
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1>" prinCIpal applications, and the source ofthose applicauons 
programs, We also asked the U$("rs for information about 
their hardware and soft .... 'a!"t confiaurations, and about 
acqwsitJons or implementations planned for 1984. 
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'" , .. '" . " '" , .. " .. 
.....are/ suppon promised by the vendor, drHvery of hard
ware and required software. nOise level of eqwpmenl, and 
how easy or difficult '11"35 it to keep up with and implement 
"'endor cbanaes to b.ardware/soft~, In addition. ifut.iJ.i.z
ina a data base management system or communicatioru. 
monitor. the user W2S asked to identify the vendor and 
package. and to rate the technIC::"! support and their overa1l 
satisfaction ..... ith the package, 

Finally, the user was asked whether the computer systtm 
did what II ..... as expcct.ed to do, and wbether they would 
recommend their computer system to another user, 

SURVEY RES ULTS 

( 

"IDe rerrwnina questions asked the usen to nllte various 
aspectS of their computer systems. The categonn; rated 
included.: ease of operation, reliability of system, reliability 
of peripherals, mamtenance service (responsive~s and 
ell"ectJveness), technical suppon (troubleshooting. educa
tion, and documentatJon), manufacturtrs soft ..... a.rt (oper
atin& system, compilers and assemblers, and appitcation 
programs), ease of progBmminB. ease of con,'ers,on, and 
overa.ll sausfaction, Additional rating.s added tbls year 
included: ease of reconfiguratlon, compatibility of termi
nals, periphrrals, and soft ..... are earned over from otber 
systems, po ..... er/energy efficiency, productivity aids, soft-

Table 1 summarizes the rcsuJu of the 1975 responses 
received from mIDicomputer UseJ1. Thiny-one systtm t> 
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User Ratings of Minicomputer Systems 

r.t.rwt.ctu .... Numt... 
In.talled .... 3966 

OM 3\77 
CEC "40 --, '" HtwIetl·Pack,'" '" 0.11 GIintBI 51' ........ '" r .... , 1n11....",...1. '10 

""" >C. - " 
Chan }. A'umb#r of microcomputl'rS Installed at ,~spond'nt 's 
Slf~_ 

1:> modds from 17 minicomputer manufacturers are repre
~nted in the labJe. Table 2, "Minicomputer Vendor Sum· 
maries:' contains the same results as Table I, summarized 
by manufacturer. 

H.rdw.r. Configur8ttons 

Fon~ percent of the- users reponed memory capacities of 
~Iwttn 512K.B and ont mepb)"te~ 22 percent reponed 
from one to two rnqabYles; 21 perttnt reponed from two 
to four megab}1eS ormemo!) and the remaming 17 percent 
reponed memory capacIties of O"('r four megabytes. The 
majority of the users (43 percent) ha\'C' between 100 and 
600 megah)1C's of disk Slora~ and another 37 percent 
reponed over 600 megab>1es of total disk storage. 

We also asked the users ho .... man) local \\.orkstatlOns/ 
terminals and ho\\. many remote workstatJons/ temunals 
tbey \\.ere using.. Chart I sho\o\.s tbe usage of local and 
remote terminals by manufacturer and model. Approx.· 
mately 37 percent were uSing betw~n 6 and ) 5 local 

terminals, another 25 percent had between 16 and 30 local 
!emuDals, and 21 percent wert using over 31 local termi· 
nals. The majority of users (40 percent) had no remote 
terminals. Thirt)·two perctnt wert using between I and 5 
remote terminals. another 14 percent had between 6and 15 
remote tcrminals, and 14 perttnt were using over 16 reo 
mote terminals. 

Asked for tM first llme thiS year was a question un the 
number of microcomputers installed at the user's SHe. We 
v.>anted to 5tt just ho ........ idespread the use of micros IS in 
the business world and which micros are the most pcpular. 
Wbile Apple is still leadJDj.. II seems ~nam thatlB\1 will 
catch up or probabl~ surpass Apple as the leading micro in 
next year's survey. 

There are so many Apple and IBM m.crocompulI'rs .n· 
stalled that we thought it would be interesting to Stt If the) 
were bemg used by certain Siles. Chan 3 shows the pcrcent· 
age of the total Apple and I BM micros JDstalled al Sil('5 With 
speet6c vendor's systems. DEC usen. have the iargest 
perctntagt of the Apples installed and specificall). 35 per· 
cent ofthe Apples are mstalled b) VAX Us(fS. Notice:. also. t> 

M ... l .. t.11ed APPLE "M 
.~- ". " CEC " 3" 
Oet. GerI« .. .. ,. 
twwWn·PlCbrd • .. 
"M .. " -. .. 
"'" " ""- , .. 
v. .. .. 

Chan J. Pec~nlag, of lOla/ APril' or IBM ml(r()('OmputtrS 
llU/al/nJ b)' usm Vollh a JWrtlcu{af li'lldorl minI 

Chart 4 , Computer Usage by Manufacturer and Industry Type 
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User Ratings of Minicomputer Systems 

t> thaI a higher perttntagr oftht JBM micros are installed b) 
DEC users than bl tBM users. Tht number of micros 
Installed b~ SiltS usin& mini \·todor's s)'Sttms not hsted 
"err less than ont percent each. 

Industry end Applications 

One of the qu~1ions Wt asked the U5ers "''liS "what type of 
indusll) describes lour company:- Chan 4 shows the 
marktl penetration 10 each Industry by manufacturer. 

We also asktd Iht users to Specl!) thtir prinCipal applica
tions Sinet 1982 tht top six applications have remained 
tht samt: accounllng/biJIin&. PI)Toll/personnel, ordtr pro-
::-tSSIng/In\'tntor) control. salrs/distribution. pun:hasin&. 
nd manufacturing. Chan 5 compares tht user ranlongs of 

pnnclpaJ applications from 1983 and 1984. This year. 
education mo\'ed up from tenth to sevenlh plaet. 

19'" A....un;. 1 983 A40nklnp 
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Chun 5 (St7 runkm,/ll of princIpal apphcatiofU. 

Software 

The computer apphcallon dtvelopm~nl life cyck is a 
hlghl) labor-Intrnsl\'e C)'clt. As labor COStS climb. 50 dOH 
the CO~t of softwar~ de\elopmtnt. As computers in~ in 
capablllt) and speed and 85 users becom~ accustomed to 
results. the damor for additional applications for "tbe 
computer" inCrtases. Sln« many systems already face a 
two-~rar backlog In bringing up d~lrabJe applications, it is 
becomIng more and more com mon for users to seek 
mulhplt sourc~s for applications programs. And as the 
propnetal) softwal~ Industry inttea5e'S in maturity u d 
sophIstiCAtion. "packaJed softwarr" becorn~ a de$lf3.ble 
adjunct to In-house development. 

We asked the users bow they acquired their soft1or-an:. 
speCIfically, their apphcatlon software. The 1984 user raM-
1ng5 of sourttS of applications ~ms compared with t.be 
1983 rankmgs appear In Chan 6. Notia: that provams 
from Independent suppli~rs has moved liP to posJtiorl two, 
shoving the manufacturer's packqes down one DOlCh l() 

position th ret. 

1 In '>01." P • ..,.,.,., 
1 ~odeI"~ 
3 P.ct.;red Pt-og< .... , hom Mtg 
" ConuK' PrO(ltamttW18 
5 MIof'ouIK'''' .. ' .... ~ 

, .. , 
I .... 1oouM P .. 1oCIr'oNI 

1 "11;10.~ "'0(/" ..... tr_ ""'" 
3 Indotl*o(iM,' SuppIoe< 

" Con!1IC' Prag ............. 
S Menu'ICI"'''-' P .. ..,..,. 

Chan 6 ( Istr rankmgs 0/ sourrt's o[ apphcatjoflS prorralftS 

Another imponant qu~tion conctminlsoft"'1lTt i5 "",hleh 
programming languqt 5hould I use:- Chart 7 dlu5U1lttS 
which languag~ are used most frequtntly b) minicomput
er sitt$. This year Cobol com~ out OD tOp as tht most 
frt'quently used La"guage:, folJowtd by RPG (tht pnmal)' 
language for IBM minis). and Basic. 

.... ,.., 
.... 
". 

Chan 7. PrmuJr)' prDgrQmmmg langul1gr.S 

c""" , .. 

On the 1983 sun-tV "'~ asked if a data base management 
S)5tem and C'OmmLnlcatlons monnor ~re being u~ and 
If 11 .... -as the manufacturer's pack.a~ or an outside \tndor's 
pac~ This year we took 1best questions a step fanhtr 
end asked the user 10 name tht pac~ and then to asSign a 
tabng of EAcelknt Good. Fau, or Poor to tht package. 
Chan 8 shows the most .... 'dely used data base management 
packages. the numbtr of responses rece.i\'ed and tht ratings 
for t«hnGI support (trOubiesbootioa. documtntallon. 
and education), and the user's O\tralJ satisfaction .... ;tb the 
J>',cUat. &caU5t so many different peckagtS are available, 
we hmited the follo""; ng 111110 pack.ajes which rccc:lved at 
leaN 10 ""POnteS. 

..,...." ...cI P"K*.,. T_ 0-.0 .. - '."""";0 A"~I _ -_ ...... >0' , .. 118' 

"""""' T ... ' 03 , .. ". coco.- , .. , .. ". "" .- , .. '" ". 
0.. CiI<oIotII ."",. ,eo La> " _ ... , .. '00 " _ ......... - '" , .. ... _"" '30 '" " -- '00 ". .. . _- '10 ,.10 , . 
"'- ~1I0111_ '" '" " 

CItan 8 Data Basr 41QNJgnnntl PQC~. -C0llII/ 1'lClwdn 
boUt mmlro"'{JllJf'r uNl n'UJ1'lfram, U$#\'l. 

Communications mOIlitors ~ not )'t1. a5 ~yalnl on 
mum:ompu1eTS as data hue packages.. OnJy two pec:b.gn 
recehed more than 10 responses-Burroughs' MCS WIth 
2S responses and Burroughs' NDL v.itb 12 respon~ (theSot 
counts incl ude both minIcomputer and mamframt wers). 
The rallngs for tht 1",'0 mOOltors .. 'eft \ery close MCS 
received a ..... tlghted a\'erage rating of 3.00 for teChnical 
suppon, while NDL received a raung of 292. For overall 
satlifactJon, MCS e.lJl1ed a 3.32 rating and NDL receJ\'ed a 
3.42 ra ting. 1> 
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t:> Flnancia' Atterr.-tiv •• 

Users have three: options b) which they can acquire their 
computer system: purcba~. rent/lea~ from the manufac
turer, or I~ from a third pan),. Each method ofacquisi
tion offers its own benefits and each method shawd be 
examined carefully 10 s« which of these methods would be 
most Modci.) to your company. By using the purchase 
option, the user can enjoy benefits such as the investment 
tn credtt and depreciation scheduk allowances. With the 
rapid advances in technoiOl)', however, many u~rs feel 
that rental/leasc from the manufacturer is the best option 
for them-because II allow5 them to upgrade faster to new 
systems. Also, many vendors include maintenance in the 
rent/least priet. The adv81ltaaes a user can receive from 
third-party leasing are fasu r delinry and more attractive 
lease prices. 

One of the questions we asked. therefore, was how users 
acquired their s)'stems: outrt&ht purcha~, rental/lease from 
tht manufacturer, or third-party lease. Chan 9 ShOWl how 
minicomputtr users bavt acquired thdr sys~ms for the 
last three years. 

MetNICI 01 ...... - .... 1983 1982 

-"" .. ,. 
" 

,...,..... Ifom Mig (~, " " 25 

L .... from l fd PM., " " " .. , 
CIuur 9. FmanClal ai,n-ruJIJI'n. 

Aqul.ruona .nd Repl.cemenU 

We asked how users were planning on spending thtir 
enhancement/acquisition dollan in 1984. Chart 10 com
pares the u~r rankings of planned acquisitions for 1983 
and 1984. Undoubtedly due to the increasing imponance 
being placed on communications among systems and us
ers, expansions to data communication facilities moved up 
from third to second place tlus year. 

,_ ......... ---1 E...--. 10 ",_ .... 6-__ 1&5'" 

2 ~100w0c-. .. 

~'"~, 
3~~Sot!· 

_101 '''' • AddiaoNII Soh .... _ from MIg 
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3 ~ lei 0.1.1 Communt
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• ...tiuonIII $oftwor.,. from Mig 
12 ..... 1 
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PIeII (1 5"1 

Chart 10 US" rtlflklnlS of plann~d tUqllU/lIons In 1984. 

Di ... t., Recovery 

The increa.sing dependence on computers bas made many 
orpniution, aware of me vulnerability of their computer 

installations in the event of a ~, flood, or other disaster. 
We wanted to know bow many survey respondents had 
implemented a disaster recovery plan and how many oth
ers were planning on doing so. Our survey shows thai 
disaster recovery plans have bttn implemented by .51 
percent of the mirucomputer ustn. JnterestingJ)', this IS the 
same peroentqe reported last year by mini users. Plans to 
implemetu a disaster recovery plan were reponed by 17 
percent of the users. up sh&htly from the 1.5 percent report
ed In 1983. 

Office Aut0m8tion 

The integrated office system is one that ties together diS
crete pieces of offict equipment to make information more 
widely and easily accessible 10 the people who have a need 
for that information. Office automation IS nOI longer 
Seared solely toward clerks and typists. Today, office auto
mation benefits employees at all levels In a company b) 
providing a wide range of funCtlons such as data process
in&. word processin&. electronic mail. voice capabilities, 
businen gnphics, teleconferencing, image processing, and 
loc:a.I area communications. To see how this trend toward 
the integrated office is shaplne up, we asked the usen 
whether they use integrated office functions or plan 10 in 
1984. Thlny-thret pem-nt of the users have already made a 
commitment to the integrated office and another 17 per
(%nt plan to Implement these functions in 1984. So a full 50 
pe:rctnt of the minicomputer users are worldng towards 
intearating their office functions. 

U .. r S8tl.faction Ratings 

Consis~nt with our belief that what users think is extreme
ly important, we asked users to rate their computer sys~ms 
and the associated software and \endor support by assign
ing a rating of Excellent. Good, Fair, or Poor to each of 14 
factors: ease of operation. rehabihtyofmainframe. reliabil
ity ofpe.ripherals, malD~nanct service (responsi\ eness and 
effectiveness), tecbnical support (troubleshootins,. edUQ· 
lion, and documentation), manufacturer's software (oper
atina system, compilers and usemblen, and applications 
proerams), ease of pl'OlJ"lmming, ease of convenion, and 
overall satisW:tion. All ratings an upressed in ~rms of 
Weiahted Av~ which were calculated by assignID8 a 
weight of 4 to each user ratina of Excellent, 3 to Good, 2 to 
Fair, and I to Poor, and tMn dividing the sum by the 
number of User5 wbo n.ted each factor. 

The individual responses by vendor model appear in Table 
I . In anaJyzina the n.tinp, we decided to sec how man) 
sys~ms could meet the foUowtng criteria for specia.l men~ 
a mirumum of 20 UJeT rtSpOn.ses, an overall satisfaction 1:> 

Owo Getletel MY 
DEC "' '''X·I I 
... JOOO 
IIWI S~.lem ,3<I 
IBM Sy.lem/ J6 
IBM S~.lem '" 

,,, ,., ,., ,,, ,,, ,., 

Chan 1/. SySJnns of Sp«laJ I11mt. 
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1:> ratinaofat least 3.20, and a ratilliofno less than 2.80in aU 
other system rating categories. Chart II lists the six miDI
computer systems that met this criteria. 

For a number of other catqories, we sekcted those systems 
thatl'tttived a minimum of20 responses and a rating of at 
leaJt 3.50. Owts 12·)4 show the systems that met these 
criteria for ease of operation, rd.t.ability of system and 
periphera.1s, and operating system. 
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Ole VAX· I! '52 '" IBM 5\11...,/ 36 35' " IBM sv., .... /ll 3 .1515 222 
Microdnl! "-lily , .. " -- ..... 37" " 

CluJn U . Spurns wl/h a J.$O raJJng for opnaJlng S}'ttmt. 

Vendor service and suppon an: key areas 'IVbnl considering 
a computer system. Although users have no control over 
tbe effectiveness of mamtenance service, they can influence 
promptness of maintenance 5efVlCe by spelling out theIr 

requi~ments in their contract 9I'itb the vendor. Chan 15 
lists those vendors that received the highest overall ratings 
for maintrnance service and technical suppon.. To be listed 
in this chan., the vendor had to have a minimum of20 user 
responS6 and a rating of at least 3.50 for maintenance 
service and 3.00 for technical suppon.. Through the years 
that Datapro has been conducting this survey. we have 
found that the area of technical suppon u.sually receives the 
lowest ratings from the users. We felt, tbertfo~, that any 
vendor receiving a ratin, of 3.00 in technical suppon was 
deserving of special mention. No vendor received a 3.00 in 
all three areas oftechnicnl suppon; no vendor rated a 3.00 
for education. 

-OM 

35' , .. 
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'52 

' " , .. 
' 0' 

'" eo 

, .. 
eo 

, .. 
." 

'" 
CluJn 15. Vrndcn r«"nng hlghnt ra/lI1gl for sm lu and 
suppon . 

Expectations and R~m.ndatton. 

We asked the computer UJefS "Did the system do wbat you 
expected it to do?'" Ninety·two percent answered "yes", 
four perttnt said "no", and another four percent said 
"haven't deCIded." 

The final question on the survey asked the U5('n whether 
they would recommend the system to another user. Eighty
nine percent answered they would recommend the system, 
five percent SlId they would not, and six percent wert 
undecided. These responses represent a slight improve
mrnt over 1983, wben only 86 percent anS\l;ered they 
would recommend the system, 7 percent said they would 
not. and the ~maini.na 7 percent were undecided.. 

THANK YOU 

Datapro extends a sincn'e thanb to all for n:sponding 50 

enthusiastically 10 our ) 984 survey ofuser ellperiences Wlth 
computer systems. Without your panicipation the survey 
could not have bec'n tbe success it is, and we bope that tbis 
compendium oftbe opiruons of user colleagues will be of 
significant value to you. We look forward to beanng from 
you again nellt year. 0 
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TABLE 1 . MINICOMPUTERS 
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TA BLE 1 . MINICOMPUTERS 
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TABLE 1. MINICOMPUTERS 
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User Ratings of Minicomputer Systems 

Datapro is pleased to prnent. in conjunction with 
Computtrworld, the 1984 edItion of the annual Computer 
Users Surve). ThIs year's sun'e) 15 based on respon~ to 
quesllonnaires mailed to a CJ"OSS-stClion of compuu:r sites 
lisled with International Data Corporation (lDC). TIlls 
report summarizes the results re«ived from minicomputer 
u sers. For the moults ofthe mainframe users polled, please 
reference DATAPRO 70. The users wert asked 10 rate their 
systems In 25 subjective categories and respond to a variel)" 
of questions covenng such aftas as system configuration. 
langu.a&es, data base management, and whether the) would 
recommend the s~tem 10 another user. 

Our purpose in using IOCs hst of known computer siles 
was twofold' to select only cumnti) marketed system 
models, and to improve tht results for those models. The 
number of responses ~I"ed for models whIch an: no 
longer In production, bke the IBM System/370 or IBM 
System/3, was dramatically reduced. In addition, the num
ber of responses receIVed for the s)'stems we sele<:ted In
c:reaMd over last }ear'§ responses In o"er 50 perttnt of the 
cases. Some of th~ Increases we~ rather dramatic: ",e 
~IVed o"er 200 percent more mponSC's for the Wang VS 
and 134 percent mo~ for the DEC VAX systems. By usm& 
1000s hst. we ~I\ ed rnponSC'S for s) stems fC'CC'ntl~ mtro
duced, also. Nine usersoflhe IBM ~361 /4381, deiJ\'ered for 
the ftrst ume early in 1984. responded to our questionnaire. 
and over 60 responses came in for the IBM System/36. 
delivered for the lint time In the late summer of 1983. The 
NCR 9300 and SPCrT) 1100/10 .... '(:re :1.1so included In the 
survey for the first lime. 

W r:. would like to stress that individual proft!f!s or ratings 
should never be the major considr:.ration 10 making an 
acquiSition de<:lsion. The reader can use the material In thiS 
t'C'pon to help formulate Questions about a computer sys
tem as the evaluation ProcHS proceeds. The information 
within this Tf!pon is \'ery informative if used ..... ith discre
tion and with the understanding that !beTf! are man) factors 
IOvolved Ul sclectina !be right computer s}stem to m~t 
your particular needs. 

SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

Tht 1984 SUTVe) has been ba.sed on ~ults received from 
15,000 questionnaires mailed to known computer si~ 
listed with IDC. The total number of questionnaires 'I\-as 
divided into two groups: 9000 surveys Wert mailed to 
mimcomputer usen and 6000 to maiOframe users. In 
addition, the sites wtTf! ch05tn based on the computtr 
symm they had Installed Datapro supphed IDC with a list 
of specific system models to be included In thr:. mailing and 
thr:. modr:.l was listed dH'f!Ctly on the mailing label. In an 
e tron to improvr:. thr:. response rate and therr:.b~ IOCTea5e thr:. 
statlstical vahdll~. thr:. usen werr:. contacted t"'ice~ a first 
l"eIQutst was followed twO weeks laler by a second request. 

Each questionnaire aUo ..... ed tht user to rak one computer 
system and specifically rr:.qutstf!d that thr:. rating apply to 

Thia report pre .. ntll the reauhsof Datapro' a 1984 
aurvey of computer unn. User experiencea with 
over' 900 minicomputer systema have been aum · 
marized a nd a re presented in the accompanying 
tabl. a. The .. us er ratings evaluate the perfor· 
mance , reliability, and vendot' aupport forthe moat 
popular minicomputers sold today, The informa · 
tion provided by the actual u .. rs of theae syatem a 
ean ald . proapective us.r In the evaluat10n ot • 
minicomputer acquish:ion, 

tht system listf!d on the labr:.1. Tht recipir:.nt was r:.ncouraged 
to reproduce thr:. form if he/sht wished 10 rate additional 
systr:.ms. Tht JDC labels were used as initial vahdatlon 
vr:.hlcks and for Identification and tlirnination of invalid 
and duplicatr:. returns. All returns wr:.re analyzed by senior 
Datapro analysts and somr:. returns wr:.~ judged invalid for 
onr:. or more of the follo ..... ingreasons: more than one system 
modd was ratr:.d on a sinde fonn; thr:. ~ponSC' was a 
duphcate: !be form \\ilS received aftu thr:. deadlinr:.: the 
ratings section ofthr:. qutstionnall'~ was nOl complettd: thr:. 
systr:.ms rated ..... tre not malnframt or minicomputer srs
tems~ or thr:. response revealed a Vtslf!d Inlr:.1'f!St on thr:. part 
of thr:. respondr:.nt. 1D addition. system models rettl\'lng 
less than fi\e responses wr:re not iDcluded in thr:. final 
analYSIS. although tht responses ""ert: conSldr:.red to be 
valid. 

Of thr:. 15,000 queslionnaU'~s mailed, 3404 responses wr:.re 
received from 3261 respondr:.nts, a return of 22 pel"Cf!nt on 
lhr:. total mailing. Ofthr:. total responses, 352 wr:.re judged to 
be: Invalid. living us 3052 valid responses from 2909 users. 
Ofthesr:. \'altd rtsponses. 1079 rated mainframecomputr:.r 
systr:.ms, for a return of 18 percent on the 6000 SUTVr:.)'S 
mailed to mainframt users., and 1973 rated minicomputer 
systems, for a Tt:tum of 22 PCTCf!nt on the 9000 surve)s 
mailed to mintcomutr:.r users. 

Datapro balchf!d the valid returns by manufacturer and 
model and sent the Tf!lums to Mathr:.matica Policy Rr:.· 
search, Inc. for tabulation of the reswts. Tbr:. summaT} 
information was prepared In thr:. fonn of r:.ithf!r a\tl'1gr:.s, 
pel"Cf!nta~, or Wr:.I&hltd avn-age5. Wtighted a\erages "'f!Te 

computed In a manner Slmilar to most coIlegr:. gradlOg 
systtms: "EAcc:llent- is weighted as 4, "Good-- as 3, "Fair" 
as 2, and "Poor" as I. Thr:. talhed numbers for each value 
are thtn multlphf!d by tht cornspondm, weight, and thr:. 
aVeragf! IS takr:.n by dividinl the sum of the products b~ thr:. 
total number of responses for that cate&OT}'. 

THE' 984 QUESTIONNAIRE 

UsttS "''(:rt asked to ans",'(:r 27 multiple-pan quesllons. 
Each user "'ilS asked 10 Idr:.nlll) thr:. manufacturtr and 
model of thr:.1T s},str:.m, as "'-ell as tbr:. month and yr:.ar of 
acqUisition, and mr:.thod ofacquisillOn. USf!rs werr:. rtqur:.st-
td 10 identlf), thr:. Iypt: of industry their company ..... as 10, 1:> 
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Chart 1. Usage of local and Remote WOrXstations/Terminals 
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1> principal applications. and tM source ofth~ applications 
programs. We also asked the users for information about 
their hardware and software con6gurations. and about 
acquisitions or implemenlatlons planned for 1984. 
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ware/suppan promised by the vendor, delivery of hard
ware and required software. noise level of equipment, and 
how easy or dIfficult was it to keep up with and implement 
vendor cbanaes to hardware/50ft",~. In addition. ifuuhz
ing a data base manqemenl system or communications 
monitor. the user was asked to identif) the vt'ndor and 
pachr. and to nlte the technical suppon and their overall 
satisfaction with the paclr.a&e. 

Finally, 1M user " .. s asked whether the computer system 
did what it was expttted to do, and whether they would 
recommend their computer systt'm 10 another user. 

SURVEY RESULTS 

( 

The remaining questions .Iked the usen to rate various 
aspectS of their computer systems. The categories rated 
included: ease of operation. reuability of system , reliabtlity 
of peripherals, mlJJltenantt service (responsiveness and 
effectiveness), technacal suppan (troublesbooting, educa
tion, and documentation), manufacturer's software (oper
ating system, compilers and asstmblers, and application 
programs). ease of programlJUOl., ease of conVersion, and 
overall satisfaction. Additional nnings added this year 
included: ease of reconfiguration. compatiblht) of ternu
nals, peripherals, and software earned over from other 
systems, power/entTl)' effioency, produaivity aids, soft-

Table I summarizes the resulu of the 1975 responscs 
received from minicomputer wen. Thirty-one system 1> 
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.... ulled .- 3988 

OM 3 171 
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'" MewIIot\-hdard ", ......... 52' --- '" T.KHlnc~. , .. 

NCII , .. 
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Chart 1. Nvmber o/mlcrlXompvlns "malltJ QJ uspondnl1's 
Sill'S, 

1:> modds from 17 minicomput~r manufacturers art rtprt· 
scnted In th~ table, Table 2. "Mlnicomput~r Vendor Sum· 
maries," contaJ.ns the same r~sults as Tabl~ I, summarized 
b)' manufactun=r. 

H.rdwar. Configuration. 

Fony ~rornt of the u~rs rtponed memory capacities of 
betw«n 512K8 and one mepb~1e: 22 ~lttnl reponed 
from one to IWO megabytes; 21 ~roent n=poned from 1 .... 0 
to four megab)1eS of me mOT) and the remaining 17 percem 
reponed memol)' capacities of o\er four megabytes, The 
majority of the u~rs (43 percent) ha\'e between 100 and 
600 megabytes of disk storage and another 37 percent 
n=poned over 600 megabytes of tOlal disk storage. 

We also asked the u~rs ho .... many local worksutions : 
terminals and ho\\ many n=mote .... orkstations/t~nmnals 
they were using. Chan I sho""'S the usage of local and 
remote tenmnals b) manufacturtr and model. Approl.l
mately 37 percent were USing between 6 and 15 loca1 

terminals, another 25 perornt had between 16 and 30 local 
terminals, and 21 percent wert uSing o,er 31 local tennl
nals. The majority of users (40 ~rcent) had no Ttmote 
terminals. Thiny -tv.o percent were uSing betWttn I and 5 
remote terminals, another 14 perctnt had bet""ttn 6 and 1 S 
remote t~rminals, and 14 pelttnt were using over 16 re· 
mote t~rminals. 

Asked for the fint time thiS year was a questIOn on the 
number ofmicrocomputer5 inst.alled at the users site. We 
warned to see just how .... 'despread the use of micros IS In 

the bUSiness .... orld and which micros art the most popular, 
While Apple IS still leading, II seems ctnain that IBM .... ill 
catch up or probably surpass Apple as the JeadlDg mIcro In 

next year's sUT'\'ey, 

Thert art 50 many Apple and IBM microcomputers In
stalled that we thOUght 1\ would be Int~rtstlDg to see Ifthe) 
wert being used byccnlm SIIe5. Chan 3 shows the prlttnl-
age of the total Apple and IBM micros inswled al SII~S \\"th 
spttl6c vendor's systems. DEC usen ha"e the larae51 
perctntage of the Apples Installed and 5pecificall). 35 per
~Dt of the o\pples art installed bl V.!\X usen_ Notice, also. t> 

M.no Inlullftl APPLE 10M I 
B~ .. ougI>I II, " 0<' '" 30_ 
o.uo a..,..ej " 3' 
He ...... tI-PIlC~ ... d 0- 0-
18. , 

" Mocto6lta ,. 
"" " ,- 0- :~ I,. ... 

CIwn 3 PKrnlagr of IOfal App!l' or lB.\! mlCf(xompu,Pn 
IlUtallt>tJ b) usm 1t4llh 0 particular I('ndorj mll7l 

Chart 4 . Computer Usage by Manufacturer and Industry Type 
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1> that a higher ptrccntagt of the iBM micros an installed by 
DEC users than by IBM u~. The number of micros 
installed b~ snes uSing mini vendor's systems not listed 
were less than one ptrcent each. 

Indu.try and Applicadon. 

One of the questions we asked the users was "what t)'J)e of 
industT)' descri~s your company?" Chan 4 shows the 
m arket ptnetration in each industry by manufacturer. 

We also asl..td the users to sP«"ify their principal applica
tions. Since 1982 the top six applications have remained 
the same: accounting/bilhng. payroll/ personnel , order pr" 
cessing/lnyentoT) control, sales/distribution, purchasing, 

nd man ufaclunng. Chan 5 compares the user rankings of 
pnnclpal appllca llons from 1983 and 1984. This year, 
ed ucation mo\C:d up from tenth to seventh place. 

1N4~. 1 9'3 RanI<Inr&a 

, A,(OUIIIlf'IJ 'BtIIong , Accoumngls..g , hv'oI '''-1JOI'WIeI , Peyrol/Penonrwi , Ordef Pt«n.ongftrw ConuOi , Ordef Proc. uong/..... Contro4 , $8 ... o..uW!_ • S..rOollnbotJOfl 

• .... , ... ..-.g , P .... .,..""i 

• w... ..... I ...... ng • """"K"""" , (-"1_ , £ngt ISo.n1J/lc 

• E~Sc.llrf1c • M.1h {Sm.!,.,. , IY ... " is''''"1C' , He-,," Cer. ~ ,. 
Huh"c...~ ,. Eduo;.rI1JOf1 

Ch .. m.~ Lit',. ranktngl 0/ prUl<lpa/ appilcallons, 

Software 

The- compute-r application development life cyck is a 
highly labor-intensi ... e cycle, o\s labor costs climb, so does 
the cost of software de ... elopment As computers increase in 
capablli t) and speed and as users become accustomed to 
results. the clamor for additional applications for "the 
computer" increases. Si nce man~ systems already face: a 
twc>-)'ur backlog in bringing up desirable applications, it is 
becoming more and mort common for use", to sed : 
muluple sources for applicatIons programs. And as the 
propnetaT) soft ..... are Industry increases in mattr.l.rity .ltd 
sophistication, " packaged softwart" becomes a de5irable 
adjunct to in-house development 

We asked the usen ho,," tbey acquired !:Mir toltware, 
Specifically. theIr application toftware. The 19114 user raftk· 
ings o f sources of applicatloni procrams compared with the 
1983 rankIogs .pptar in Chart 6. Notla: that prosra.ms 
fro m independent suppliers has moved tr.I.p to positiOft t .... o, 
sho~'ing the manufaclum's packqes down one notcll lO 
positio n thrtt 

" .. 
1 "'·IIOu .. P ... onneI 
2 h>depende ... ~r 
3 P.,;I,.~ P.CiI ....... "'om MIg 
• Con".,;1 Pfogt.","""", 
~ MinulIeI"'.' ·~sonneI 

, .. , 
I -"'-'M Pe<.-..I 
2 I"~~h-. Mfg 

3 ....,.."* '\~ 
• Con"";1 Progt.mmor>g 
~ Mwlufact ..... ·• P., __ 

Chan 6 lJur .onl\lngs of SOUrct3 0/ applic(J/{OfU fNograms. 

Another imponant qucstion concerning softv.-are is "which 
prosramming language should I use?" Chart 7 illustrates 
which languagcs are used most frequently by minicomput
er sites. This year Cobol comes OUI on top as the most 
frequently used language, followed by RPG (the primary 
lanauage for IBM mirus), and BasiC. 

, ... "" .... ". 

Chan 7. PrIma,}' programming languagE'S 

..... 
". 

On the I 983 survey we asked if. data base mana~menl 
system and communic.auons monnor were being used and 
Ifit was the manufacturer's package or an outside vendor's 
packa~. ThIS year ..... e look these questions a step farther 
and asked the user to name the package aDd then to assIgn a 
rating of Excellent, Good. Falr. or Poor to the package. 
Chan 8 shows Iht mosl \\'1del~ used data base management 
packages, the number ofresponses rux-hed and the rauniS 
for technical suppon (troubleshooting. documentation. 
and education), and the \lJer'~ overall sausf,clion with the 
~ckage, Because so many dlffcrtnt p&eugcs are available, 
we limited the foiloWin& list to packajes which received at 
leal( 10 retpOns«. 

""-40< end l"ecIc~ ,- 0-.0 ... - ......... 1'I11~1 .... _ ....... ,., , .. 12.' 
c-To •• ,., , .. ". DKo.l_ , .. , .. ". otC.- .. , '" " . 
0.. Genei'lIlnIo. , .. 2.'1 " - "'" ... ' 00 " ~-PId."'~ , ,, , .. ". 
- '" '" 

,,, 
" --- '00 ,,. .. ........ ,,. ' .lO 
,. 

'"'- ~ .Iot",,_ , ,." '" " 
CAan 8. DoJa &U, MaltlJ8mtnfl PlJCiuJges. -COW'" ".dwdn 
bodt mlnlcompllur and tniJ'tt/ram, ILSf'I"S. 

Communicatio ns mo-iton ~ DOt ~ u prevalnt o n 
mintcomputen as data be.5t: ~. Onl) two pecbges 
receiv~ more than 10 respomes-Burroughs' MCS With 
25 responses and Burroughs' NDL "'1th 12 responses (these 
counts lncludt bolh mtnicomputer and mainframe !.I1eT5). 
Tbt ratings for the two monitors were very close. MCS 
recti ... ed a ..... elghted averagt rating of 3.00 for technical 
suppon, while NDL received a raung of 2.92. For overall 
Nlilfaction , MCS earned a 3.32 rating and NDl rux-ived a 
3.42 taling. t> 
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Users ha"'e three: options by \\.hich they can acquire their 
computer system: purchase. rent/lease from the manufac
rum. or least from a third pany. Each method ofaCQwsi
tion offers 115 own benefi15 and each method should be 
examined ~fully to see which of these methods would be 
most beneficial to your company. 8y using the purchase 
option, the user can enjoy benefits sucb as the investment 
tax credIt and depreciation schedule allowances. With the 
rapid ad"'anc:es in technology, however, many users feel 
thaI rental/lea.se from the manufacturer is the best opuon 
for them-because it allows them to upgrade faster to new 
systems. Also, man) vendon. include mamtenance in the 
rent/lease price. The advantages a user can receive from 
third·pany leasing are faster deh\'eT) and more attractive 
lease pn~. 

One of the questions we asked, therefore. \\.'as how users 
acquired their systems: outnghl purc~, rental/lease from 
the manufacturer. or third-pany lease. Chan 9 shows bow 
minicomputer users ha\e acquired their systems for the 
last three years. 

MettDd of 
Acquilliuot> " .. 1983 "'2 

Purdlue MIl l .. 1<) 03 

Rem/luM from ~II MIll " " 25 

LN,. fr om 3,d PM,!, " " " '" Chan 9 FlI'IllnCIIl/ aJtnnaJller. 

Aquisi1ions and Replacements 

W e asked how users were planning on spendlng their 
enhancement/acquisition dollars to 1984. Chart 10 com
pares the user rankings of planned acquisitions for 1983 
and 1984. Undoubtedly due to the lncreasin& unponance 
being piacec:l on communications amoDl systemS and us
en,. expansions to data communication facihties moved up 
from thmi to second plaoe thiS year. 
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~"'"II ~_ (15"" ) 

'''' ........ ----1 ~ 1.0 ....... HIn). - .... ., 
2 AIkIrIIcorW ~ SolI· __ (3<1"'1 
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5 .,"""',-" 0--... ~ 
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Chan 10. Usn fankmgs 01 p/Il""~ Il£qlI.I.SltiolU III 191U 

Dlsaat.r Recovery 

The increasing dependenoe on compulen tin made many 
orpnizations a\o\'8fe of the vulneraba.bty ofthetr computer 

installations in the event of a fire, flood, or other disaster. 
W e wanted to know how many survey respondents had 
implemented a disaster recovery plan and how man) oth· 
ers were planrung on doina so. Our survey shows that 
disaster recovery plans have been implemented by 51 
percent oflbt minicomputer users.lnterestin&lY. this IS the 
same percentqe reported last year by mini users. Plans to 
implement a di..saster recovery plan were reponed by 17 
percent oflbt users, up slightly from the 15 percent repon· 
ed in 1983. 

Office AutomIIUon 

The integrated office system is one that ties toget~r dis
crete pieces of office equipment to make information more 
widely and easily accessible to the people wbo have a need 
for that information. Office automation is not longer 
geared solely toward clerks and typists. Today. office auto
mation benefiu employees at all levels in a compan} by 
providing a WIde range of functions such as data pt"OCns· 
ing., word processina. electroniC mail, voice capabilioes. 
b usiness anpbics, teleconferencing., image pr~sina. and 
local area communications. To see how this trend toward 
the integrated offioe is shaping up. we asked the users 
w hetMr they Ust integrated office functions or plan to in 
1984. Thin).three peroent of the users have already made a 
commitment to the integrated o ffioe and another 17 per· 
cent plan to unplemc.nt these functions III 1984. Soa full 50 
percent of the rrurucomputer users are workin& towards 
integrat.iD& their office funclIons. 

U ser Sat lsfKtion Rat ings 

Consistent 'Aith our belief that what us.ers think IS extreme· 
ly imponant, wt asked users to rate their computer systems 
and the associated software and vendor suppan by assign
ina. rating of Exoeiknt, Good, Fair. or Poor to each of 14 
facton: ease of operation, reliability ofm8Jnframe, rehabll· 
i ty of peripherals. maintenance service (responsi"eness and 
effectiveness), t.echnica.l suppon (troubleshootina., educa
tion, and documentation), manufacturer'S software (oper
atina system, compilers and assemblers, and applications 
p ropa.ms), ease ofprogJammina. ease ofcon\'ersion, and 
overall saUl-faction. All ratings are expressed in terms of 
Weiabted Avenges, wbich were calculated by assigning a 
weight of 4 to each user rating of Excellen!, 3 to Good, 2 to 
F air, and I to Poor, and then dividing the sum by the 
number of users who rated each (actor. 

The individual responses by vendor model appear In Table 
I . In analyrin& the ratin&s, we decided to see bow many 
systems could meet the foUoWlng criteria for special merit: 
a minimum of 20 user responses. an overall saosfaction t> 
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t> Tltingofatleast 3.20, and a ratin& of no less than 2.80in a1l 
other system I'Iting cateaories. Chan II lisu the six mini
computer systems that met this criteria. 

For a number of other catqories, we 5elect~ those systems 
that received a minimum of20 responses and a Tltingofat 
least 3 . .so. Chans 12-14 sbow the systems that met these 
criteria for ease of operation, reliability of system and 
peripherals. and operating system. 

W-'!!M.cI No'" 
'-"" ...... -

E ... 01 ~'.tlon 

8ufroug/'ll a IIiIOO '" '" DfC VAX· ' 1 '" '" 19M SV ...... ' 36 '" " Mteroc»II """'" '" " Mc:roct.t. s.q....I '" " Wing liS '" '" 
Chan 11 SYSI'ms gH'~n 1.jO rating for etU~ of OPBDtlOn. 

w_ ... 
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R~ 01 Periphef'" 

,.. 3000 370 ", IBM 5vl' ..... / 34 '" ". 
IBM 5ya' .... /3e 375 " IBM 5ya,,,,,,/38 '" m 
"'" toOO 

3 !SO " 
Chan J 1 R~lIabllllY 0/ system and perlph"a/s. _ ...... w_ ... 

No. '" '-- ~ 8urToIig!'oI 8 IIMlO ", ,., 
OEC VAX- I I '" '" 18M~ .... / 38 ". " IBM $rI, ... / 38 3.5050 222 -- 3 .. " -- ". " 

Cltan U . Sysums ... ""I! Q 1.jO rtZllllg for opera/illS syJ'tt'm. 

Vendor service and suppon ~ i.ey areas when considering 
a computer system. Althouah UseTl have no control over 
the effecuveness of maintenance service, they can influence 
promptness of maintenance service by speUing out their 

requiremenu in their contraC1 witb the vendor. Chan 15 
Iisu those vendors that received the hi&hest overall ratings 
for maintenanct service and technical suppon. To be listed 
in this cbart, the vendor bad to have a minimum of20user 
responses and a ratina of at least 3.50 for maintmance 
service and 3.00 for technica.1 supporL Through tlK years 
that Datapro bas betn conductina this survey, we have 
found that the area oftecbnica.1 suppon usually ttOeives the 
lowest ratings from the users. We felt, tberefore, that any 
vendor receivina a rating of 3.00 in technical suppan was 
deservina of special mention. No vendor rece:iv~ a 3.00 in 
alllhree areas of lechnicaJ suppon; no vendor rated a 3.00 
for education. 

". ". 
3" 
'52 

", " . 
3.02 

No. '" --
, .. 
" 
, .. 
" 
, .. 
." 

Clwn lj. I'nuiors r«"vmg hlgheJl ralmgs for Slr'iICt anti 
support. 

Expectation. and Recommendaltlon. 

We asi.ed the computer users "Did the system do wbat you 
expected II 10 do?" NLOet)·-two percent answertd "yes", 
four percent said "no", and another four percent said 
"haven't decided." 

The final question on the survey asi.~ the users wbether 
they would recommend the system to another U5eJ'. Eia.tuy
nine percent answered they would recommend the system, 
five perctnt said they wouJd nol, and silt percent were 
undecided. These responK'!l represenl a sli&bt improve
ment over 1983, when oruy 86 percent answered they 
would ru:ommend the system. 7 pm::ent said they would 
nol, and the remainina 7 percent wen: undecided. 

T HANK YOU 

Oatapro extends a sincere thanks 10 all (or responding so 
enthusiastically to our 1984 survey of user eIperiences with 
computer systems. Witbout your participation the survey 
coukl nOlluve been the success it is. and we bope that this 
compendium of the opinions of user colleagues will be of 
significant value to you. We looi. forward 10 bearing from 
you apln next year. 0 
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CORPORATE 
INFORMATION CENTER 

Tandem Computers Inc.* 
TNDM-OTC-BUY 

Outlook Improving 

Price 

$18 

52·Week 
Range 

$4().13 

earn ings Per Share" 
1984 1985E 1986E 

$0.80 $1 .25 S1.75 

PIE Ratio 
1985E 1988E 

14.4 10.2 

Dfexel Burnham lambert Incorporated makes a markelln th is security. 
Fiscal year ends September 30Ih 

POINT OF VIEW 

Peter Lab9. C. F.A. 

January 4,1985 

Yield 

No", 

Return on 
Equity 

Tandem, the world 's largest vendor of fault-tolerant systems optimized for transaction 
processing, was a disappointing stock in early 19805 due to a combination of to<>-high 
valuation and not enough growth, and more recentty, due to erratic operating perfor
mance. The stock, now half its high last year, appears to us to have overreacted. We 
believe the following: 

1. The potential market is large and growing, with very limited direct competition. 

2. The company has greatly Improved its product line and competitiveness. 

3. Drastic improvement is in evidence in financial controls, and more recently. In cost 
control. 

4. Investors appear to have given up on a 30% growth rate, and could be surprised over 
the next few years. 

5. We recommend purchase of Tandem stock for intermediate·term investors who can 
withstand above average volatility. 
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Backgrounci 

In the fiscal year ended September 30 , 1984 , Tandem had revenues of 
$533 million, divided 84% equipment sales , and 16% service and other. 
The company announced its first computer system product , the NonStop 
I, in 1975 , after having been founded in 1974 by a group that 
previously had been associated with Hewlett-Packard Corporation . The 
company became publicly-owned in December 1977 and through fiscaL 1981 
reported spectacular growth, practically doubling every year. 
Operating margins in the 16%-20% range were customarily reported , 
reflecting the relatively proprietary nature of the company ' s product 
and strong acceptance by users . 

Since then, a variety of problems overtook the company. Apparently 
encouraged by early success, the company expanded too rapidly and even 
today has significant overcapacity . Far too much of the business was 
done in the closing weeks of a quarter, with tremendous pressure on 
orders and shipments. Inventories and receivables typically were 
high, and the companl' consumed cash. The turnover of executives 
accelerated, and overall personnel turnover increased. Revenue growth 
slowed to 50%, then 34% and last year, 27% . Margins declined , and 
earnings flattened . 

One result has been virtually no earnings growth for the last three 
consecutive fiscal years. Perhaps more than any other single event 
though, the unexpectedly disastrous March quarter a year ago hurt 
investors. In the December quarter , Tandem had earned $0 . 24 per share 
and in October introduced a hot new product, the TXP, and most 
investors expected that the following quarter would be sequentially 
up--not the $0.05 per share that was reported. The explanation that 
the company was seeing "mainframe " seasonal-type spending patterns by 
users didn ' t sit that well with investors, who were unprepared. Not 
only were estimates marked down, but longer-term growth rate assump
tions were reexamined and reduced. From a peak of $40 1/4 , the stock 
was marked down to a low of 13. 

Tandem still doesn't operate with any backlog to speak of , bu t then 
nei ther does anyone else in the industry these days. However , there 
are reasons to expect stronger performance , without any guarantees 
everything will be smooth. If we look at today versus five years ago , 
it may be more apparent. 
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Processors 

Disk 

Terminals 

Software 

Inventories 
Rece i vables 
Cash 

Use r perception 
User awareness 

Strategy 

5 Years Ago 

One product: 
NonStop I 

Ampex/CDC 
Conventional drivps 

any 

operati ng sys t em 

high 
fair 
poor 

product agi ng 
gr owing 

sell/ sell / sell 

Today 

Three pr oducts: 
NonStop I 
Nonstop II 
TXP 

Fujitsu high rpliability 
dr ives plus standard drives 

any plus self- manufacture 
Tandem 65XX line, 
incl . recent ·Oynamite" 
with IBH- PC cnepatibility 

operating system 
high level languages 
report writers 
networ king 
SNA compatibility 
diatrubuted data base 

low 
good 
outs tanding 

product leadership 
established 

market 

In short, we think \-'e see a ve r y d i fferent company today , one that is 
more disciplined and mor e controlled a nd one that understands not only 
the opportunities but also the probl ems. 

So much for a thumbnail background. 
nities, and the risks as well. 

Opportunities 

We tur n next to the opportu-

Ta ndem's computer architecture has some peculiar features . It is 
optimized f or rapid proceSSing of -transactions,- which are typica l ly 
described in a limited numbe r o f data fields with relatively stream
lined instruction sets; Tandem primarily uses 16- bit wordlenqth though 
its more recent products have 32-bit i nte rnal structu r e. This is not 
a drawback in this market, and in fact most stUdies conclude Tandem 
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has a performance advantage over other equipment in these types of 
applications. Tandem also has parallel processors connected by a 
hig h-speed bus to checkpoint back and forth , so that a high degree of 
f aul t t o lerance is achieved ; moreover, this " duality is carried through 
to d isk c ontrollers and disk. While this is a catchy idea, it is not 
r eal l y worth much in today's environment, but nevertheless handy to 
have . Da t a processing managers do, however, love the high degree of 
data inte grity that Tandem systems provide. And, the painless and 
easy modular expansion -- truly linear -- up to 16 processors is very 
advant ageous. 

On top of t n is s till-unchallenge d architecture, Tandem over the years 
has deve l ope d as broad a range of operating system software and 
u t il ity p r ograms as most people might want. A typical Tandem sale in 
the o l d days was a pa ir of processors to a user, who would then spend 
9- 12 months deve loping his application, and then purchase more units 
the fol l owing year t o implement his application and continue to grow 
over time . The modularity of the product got around the argument that 
Tandem wa s a one-product company . 

The diffi c ulty that Ta ndem e ventua lly ran into was several fold: 

1 . Competitio n, even with vastly less sophisticated solutions, 
improv e d their transaction performance. 

2 . Use rs, partly unsold by competitors, became less willing to 
d evo te enough programme r support to do the applications unless 
the case was overwhelming. 

3 . High-pe rformance products carried a 
a nd a highe r ultimate commitment, 
bott om. 

higher initial sale price 
leaving a void at the 

Ta ndem's response was to offer a leadership product (TXP) and regain 
image with users , and broaden the product line with lower level entry 
po ints . Anywhere in the computer business, getting ins"talled is 
a lways a step in selling more to an account. Ancillary product 
s uppo rt in the peripherals was stepped up. And, most of all, the 
c ompany finally began to strongly encourage third-party software 
support . This is the key to the 1980s in the industry since the more 
applications that can be \<lritten on Tandem, the greater the potential 
marke t. A single application can be ported to a large number of users 
rathe r than one of a kind , and the user is much more easily sold if a 
"canned" package is readily observable and referenceable. 

The computer world has been moving from "batch" to "on-line" for more 
than a decade. Studies suggest that we have moved from maybe 10% 
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on-l ine to 60- 70% today. 
oriented is anybody ' s guess, 
market. We do not consider 
limited by size of market. 

Problems 

What portion of this is "transaction
but it is clearly a multi-billion dollar 

Tandem at its present size in any way 

We have already alluded to the principal problem. Most every entity 
has a computer today. The installed vendor is always going to resis t 
any intrusion, and fight for any new application. This is true even 
though in every case involving transactions Tandem has a bette r 
solution. The only two companies really worth worrying about are IBM 
and DEC; it is quite clear that neither is going to confront Tandem 
head- on iJ1 a product sense. In fact, in IBM I S case, transaction 
processing is the weakest part of IBM software. Moreover, IBM has 
serious architectural restraints. 

To deal with this problem, Tandem has to change from a sales company 
to a marketing company. There are signs this is underway. In 
addition, Tandem needs to become a software purveyor, not just 
hardware. There are signs this too is underway . If we are correct in 
our assessment, Tandem could grow 30% a year for the next few years , 
which would be an upside surprise for investoro. 

Recent Developement 

Tandem has revamped its product pricing in recent months, by (1) 
raising the price of the high-end TXP processor 4%: (2) reducing old 
low- end NonStop I prices from 12% to 45% (these have been out of new 
production for years but a number of low-end syste~s are in 
inventory); (3) reducing prices 24% on the mid-range NonStop IIi and 
(4) establishing a trade-in program to enable customers to get TXP 
processors in exchange for NonStop I and II processors at credits 
ranging from 60% to 80% of their list price. 

T~e goal is t~ lower the e~try price to get into the Tandem product 
11ne , and rel1eve user anxl.ety over selecting the wrong system for 
this need since he can always trade up. 

We are very bullish on these changes. 
months, we expect the following: Moreover, over the next 12 

1 . New additions to system software, particularly in disk 
handling. 
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2. A new-low end system (code named "Checkmate") -- probably for 
January or February introduction • . 

3. A continuing stream of third-party software agreements and 
announcements. 

4. No adverse surprises in the numbers. 

The latter is of more than passing interest . The quarterly earnings 
ri sks began with the September quarter, already reported, and which 
came out above investor expectations. (See Volume I, Issue 1 of 
"Computer Talk," P. 14 discussing the quarter's 30% revenue gain and 
)8% earnings gain.) We attribute this to the TXP trade-in program. 
The December quarter also poses some risks, but we believe earnings 
,..,ill be at least flat with the September quarter and roughly 25% up 
from last year . while there is a risk revenues could be a little 
light , we do not believe investors will be disappointed by earnings. 
The real key is the upcoming March quarter. This is the quarter 
Tandem fell down last year. Our expectation is that earnings will be 
flat with the December quarter - some six times those of a year ago 
and an upside s urprise. If Tandem can do this, investor confidence in 
estimates should increase dramatically and with it, we believe, renew 
expectations of rapid growth. 

Finance 

Few areas of operations are as clear as finance. At the end of fiscal 
198 2 , Tandem ' s inventory of $101.3 million was 93% of 1982's cost of 
revenues. Receivables were more than 36% of revenues. Cash of $24.8 
million was 9% of revenues. At the end of fiscal 1984, by contrast, 
inventories were 42% of cost of revenues, receivables were 27% of 
r evenues , and cash of $106.9 million was 20% of revenues. Tandem was 
then, and is now, essentially debt-free. 

Previously, revenue recognition was typically made on anything that 
moved off the loading dock at the end of the quarter regardless of 
when it was to be installed. Now , revenue is recognized only on 
equipment that is installed within 15 days of shipment domestically or 
30 days internationally , the most conservative policy in the industry. 
Operating margins, 17.7% and 19.4% in fiscal 1980 and 1981, 
respectively had declined to 9.6% in fiscal 1984. We believe these 
can recover 'to 12.5% or more in fiscal 1985, and over 14% in fiscal 
1986. Combined with revenue growth, the earnings dynamics become 
exceptional. In fiscal 1985, we believe EPS can fall in a range of 
~1.25 to $1.35, and in fiscal 1986, fr~m $1. 75 to $1.85. <;:alendar-
1zing these numbers gets to $1.40 or so 1n 1985, and approach1ng $2 .00 
in calendar 1986. By our calculations, 30% revenue growth in 1985 
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would not draw down cash very greatly -- improving margins should 
increase profitability and there are low capital spending needs with 
an overcapacity situation. 

Part of the improved profitability comes with volume and a higher 
portion of new high- margin products in the mix j part comes from a 
hiring freeze (except sales) and reexamination and cost control of the 
overhead accounts. The emphasis on profitability and asset management 
are (in broad terms) something new at Tandem. 

The balance sheet is , in a word, powerful. Summary data is shown in a 
table in the appendix. Also attached in the appendix are (1) our 
"optimistic" model for Tandem's quarterly earnings, not our official 
or more conservative numbers, and (2) a brief financial summary. 
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Prices of securities mentioned in this report: 

Hewlett-Packlard Company - HWP (NYSE-34) 
International Business Machine s Corporation - IBM (NYSF.-121) 
Digita l Equipment Corporation - DEC (NYSE-I09) 

APPENDIX, 

Table i Balance Sheet Da t a 

Table ii Quarterly Mode l 

Table iii - Financial Summa ry 
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DtexelBurnham~ 

Cash & Equh'alents 
Accounts Rer.e.ivable 
Inventories 
Prepaid Expenses 
Total Current Asset 

Short - term Debt 
Other Current Liabilities 
Total CUrrent Lirtbilities 

Net Working Capital 

Gross Plant, Property 
"nd Equipment 

Accum. Depreciation 
Net Plant 

Other Assets 

Total Net Assets 

Long-term Debt 
Capitali?ed Leases 
Deferred Taxes 
Shareholders ' Equity 
Total Net 

G¥ 

"'" 
TI'" " 

I C, 

"I~ . 

Capital 

Table .i 
Tandem CC'mputers Inc. 
~alance Sheet Data 
. (S in millions) 

" , 

9/30/R' 
5106.9 
146.3 

92 . 4 
7 . 0 

5352.6 

S 15.0 
74 .1 

5 89 . 2 

5263 .4 

1 q] . 7 
50 . 3 

5141.' 

7. 8 

§41~ . 6 

5 .4 
11. 7 
20 . 4 

3 75 . 1 
$412.6 

8 

9/30 / 83 
$ 93.5 

119 . 6 
85.9 
11 . 8 

5310.8 

5 3.3 
53.3 

5 56.6 

$254.2 

132.8 
34.0 

~ 98.8 

6 . 0 

$359 . 0 

8.5 
15.5 
24 . 0 

311. 0 
5359.0 



Tabl e 11 In I 
TANDEM cm-.Ptnt:RS n.t" . Ii 

lIlou in blO) ·K 
\ear. to ?/'}(J 

", ... 1 "'lUll ", .... 1 "'""I ",,,,,I r..t_t~ r.t""t~ &tn.te &tmte Fatimtt.e ut.,..tc Fatale 
1Q14 ;g4 n4 04 y ..... 84 Q5 <tIlS IllS 05 y .... 85 1(Ji6 y...,. 86 12131/83 3/31/84 6/Jl /84 9/Jl/84 9/Jl/84 12/31184 3131185 6/Jl /85 9/Jl/85 9/Jl/85 12131185 9/Jl/86 

_t~ 

Sl08,474 SlJI,223 SI19,064 SI29 ,850 $ .... 8,611 S)J7.500 5144,00:> SI5S,OCXt $166.000 $6OZ,5OO $172 ,000 S780,OOO Service , DIl'l!r 17 ,895 20,012 22 ,861 23 ,2«:1 84 ,009 2" ,000 lS,ooo 26,500 26 ,500 103,000 284 ,00 120,000 Total Pe..u1..e 126 .369 lit ,236 141,925 153 .090 532 ,6ZD 161.500 169,txXJ 181 .500 IQj ,500 705,500 200,400 1100,000 
O:et of f\::o.oerue SO ,437 47 ,245 57,787 63 ,341 218,810 66. 538 6'l, b28 7Z ,963 75 ,852 zs.. ,981 78 ,356.4 148,JlO 'of~ 39.9\ 42.5\ <0 .7\ 41. 4' 41. 1' 41.2\ 41.2\ <0 .2\ 39.2\ <0. 4\ 39.1' 38.7\ RID 10, 849 12 ,853 13 ,514 15 .298 52 ,5]4 lS, CJ8q 16.900 17,787 18.963 69,639 20,0<0 90 ,000 '" \ ofFeYen..e 8.6\ 11.6\ 9.5\ 10.0\ 9.9\ 9.9\ 10,0\ 9.8\ 9.8\ 9.9\ lD.at 10.at s::JA 48. 205 49 ,032 56,282 56 ,576 2 10,195 59 ,755 63,375 67,1 55 71,595 2.61.880 74,148 333,000 \; of Pe.oerue 38 .1\ 44. 2\ 39.7\ 37.0\ 39. 5' 37.0\ ) 7.5\ 37.0\ 37.0\ 37. 1' 37.0\ Qzrat iT"@; Costs 109.'191 104,230 121,583 135,215 481,514 142,281.5 149;'l1!J 157.905 166.410 616.499.5 172,544.4 
~t~Profit 16.878 2,006 14,342 17,875 51.101 19,218.5 19,097 23,595 27,090 89,000 .5 27,855.6 128,700 Q::er. Profit Id rgin 13.4\ 1.8\ 10.1\ 11.7\ 9.6\ 11.9\ 11 .3\ 13.0\ 14.0\ 12.6\ 13.9% 14 .3\ 
Other Incore, Net 1,076 1, 142 1,243 I ,m 5,183 1,630 1,590 1,<00 I , JlO 5,920 1,200 4,600 

Pl-etax lna:n'e 17 ,954 3,148 15 ,585 19,597 56,284 20,848.5 20,687 24,995 28,390 94,920.5 2:9,055.6 133,300 Pretax Uugin 14.2\ 2.8\ 11.0\ 12 .8% 10.6\ 12 .9\ 12.2\ 13.8\ 14.7\ 13.5\ 14.5\ 14 .8\ Iran • ."".,. 7 ,900 1,114 6 ,335 1 , ~1 23 ,016 8,443.6 8,318 .2 10,J23 .0 1l,498.0 38,442.8 11767.5 53,986.5 Thx Pate 44.0\ 31.3\ 40.6\ 39.1\ 41.0\ 40.5\ 40 .5\ <0.5\ <0.5\ 40.5\ 40 .5\ 40.5\ l'et Rate 10,054 1,914 9,250 11,930 33 ,208 12,404.9 12,308,8 14,872.0 16,892.1 56,4TI.7 11,288.1 79,313.5 

Al.g. S:e.res (000) 41,841 41,794 41,039 40,923 41,399 41,100 41,200 41,400 41,600 41.325 41,750 42,700 

E.P,S. $0 , 24 $0.05 $023 $0.29 $0.80 $O.Jl $0.30 $0.36 $O.4~ $1.37* $0,41 $1.86* 

*This is our "optimistic" model, our official estimates are $1.25 in fiscal 1985 and 
$1,75 in fiscal 1986. 
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Table iii 
Tandem com~uter8 Inc. 

Financr. SummarX 

, Return 
Pretax Effective on 

Pretax Profit Tax Net Yearend 
Revenue. Income Margin Rate Income Eguit:t: 

($000) ($000) (SOOO) 

$532,620 $56,294 10.6\ 41.0\ $33 , 208 8 . 8\ 
412,282 50 , 501 12.2 39 . 0 )0,905 ••• 312,1 43 46,741 15.0 36 . 1 29 , 856 11.9 
208,397 51 , 098 24.S 48.0 26,549 13 . 0 
108,989 21,082 19.3 49.3 10,687 15.2 

55 ,974 10,104 18.1 51.3 4.920 15 . 6 
24. )05 4,490 18.5 52.0 2 ,1 53 13.9 

7 , 692 32. •• J 52.0 ISO 5 •• 
SOl f 2 ,) 69) Def. (2,169) Def . 

I 646) Def. I 646) Def. 

(al Adjuated for stock aplita 
fbi Calendar y~ar for stock prices: pIE based on fiacal 

year earninqa and calendar year prices 
(c) Ranqe since initial public ofterinq 12/14/77 
R Re.tated 

Source I Standard investment .anuala 

Per Share Data 

Stock 
Price 

EPS Div Range (bl 

$0 . 80 40-13 
0.76 40-24 
0.76 33-14 
0.72 35-20 
0 . 35 33-14 

0.20 7-' 
O. 10 ' -2 
0 . 01 3- 2 fel 

(0.72) 
(0.25) 

(0) 

PIE 
RangEt{Q! 

50-16 
53-32 
43-19 
48-28 
4 3-19 

32-1 9 
60-22 

N. C . 
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Tandem Computers Inc. - Company Report 
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INCORPORATED - Labe , P . 
01-04-85 (RN'500586) 

Tandem Computers Inc. (*) 
TNDM - OTC - BUY 

Outlook Improving 

52-Week Earnings Per Share (**) PIE Ratio 
Price Range 1984 1985E 1986E 1985E 1986E 

$18 $40.13 $0 . 80 $1 . 25 $1.75 14 . 4 10 . 2 

Return on 
Yield Equity 

None 9 . 7\ 

(*) Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorporated makes a market in this security. 
(**) Fiscal year ends September 30th. 

POINT OF VIEW 
Tandem, the world's largest vendor of fault-tolerant systems 

optimized for transaction processing, was a disappointing stock in 
early 1980s due to a combination of too-high valuation and not enough 
growth, and more recently, due to erratic operating performance . The 
stock, now half its high last year, appears to us to have overreacted. 
We believe the following: 

(1) The potential market is large and growing, with very limited 
direct competition . 

(2) The company has greatly improved its product line and 
competitiveness . 

(3) Drastic improvement is in evidence in financial controls, and 
more recently, in cost control. 

(4) Investors appear to have given up on a 30% growth rate, and 
could be surprised over the next few years. 

(5) We recommend purchase of Tandem stock for intermediate-term 
investors who can withstand above average volatility. 



BACKGROUND 

In the fiscal year ended September 30, 1984 , Tandem had revenues 
of $533 million , divided 84% equipment sales, and 16% service and 
other . The company announced its first computer system product , the 
NonStop I , in 1975 , after havi ng been founded in 1974 by a group that 
previously had been associated with Hewlett-Packard Corporation. The 
company became publicly-owned in December 1977 and through fiscal 1981 
reported spectacular growth, practically doubling every year. Operating 
margins in the 16%-20% range were customarily reported, reflecting the 
relatively proprietary nature of the company's product and strong 
acceptance by users . 

Since then, a variety of problems overtook the company. Apparently 
encouraged by early success, the company expanded too rapidly and even 
today has significant overcapacity. Far too much of the business was 
done in the closing weeks of a quarter, with tremendous pressure on 
orders and shipments . Inventories and receivables typically were high, 
and the company consumed cash . The turnover of executives accelerated, 
and overall personnel turnover increased. Revenue growth slowed to 
50%, then 34% and last year, 27% . Margins declined, and earnings 
flattened. 

One result has been virtually no earnings growth for the last 
three consecutive fiscal years . Perhaps more than any other single 
event though , the unexpectedly disastrous March quarter a year ago hurt 
investors . In the December quarter, Tandem had earned $0.24 per share 
and in October introduced a hot new product, the TXP, and most 
investors expected that the following quarter would be sequentially up 
-- not the SO.05 per share that was reported . The explanation that the 
company was seeing "mainframe" seasonal-type spending patterns by users 
didn't sit that well with investors, who were unprepared . Not only 
were estimates marked down, but longer-term growth rate assumptions 
were reexamined and reduced. From a peak of $40 1/4 , the stock was 
marked down to a low of 13. 

Tandem still doesn't operate with any backlog to speak of, but 
then neither does anyone else in the industry these days. However, 
there are reasons to expect stronger performance, without any 
guarantees everything will be smooth. If we look at today versus five 
years ago, it may be more apparent. 
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In short , we think we see a very different company today, one that 
is more disciplined and more controlled and one that understands not 
only the opportunities but also the problems . 

So much for a thumbnail background . We turn next to the 
opportunities , and the risks as well . 

Opportunities 

Tandem ' s computer architecture has some peculiar features . It is 
optimized for rapid processing of "transactions," which are typically 
described in a limited number of data fields with relatively 
streamlined instruction sets; Tandem primarily uses 16-bit worldlength 
though its more recent products have 32-bit internal structure . This is 
not a drawback in this market , and in fact most studies conclude Tandem 
has a performance advantage over other equipment in these types of 
applications. Tandem also has parallel processors connected by a 
high-speed bus to checkpoint back and forth, so that a high degree of 
fault tolerance is achieved ; moreover, this duality is carried through 
to disk controllers and disk. While this is a catchy idea, it is not 
really worth much in today's environment, but nonetheless handy to 
have . Data processing managers do, however, love the high degree of 
data integrity that Tandem systems provide. And, the painless and easy 
modular expansion -- truly linear -- up to 16 processors is very 
advantageous . 

On top of this still-unchallenged architecture, Tandem over the 
years has developed as broad a range of operating system software and 
utility programs as most people might want . A typical Tandem sale in 
the old days was a pair of processors to a user, who would then spend 
9-12 months developing his application, and then purchase more units 
the following year to implement his application and continue to grow 
over time. The modularity of the product got around the argument that 
Tandem was a one-product company. 

The difficulty that Tandem eventually ran into was several fold: 

1 . Competition, even with vastly less sophisticated solutions, 
improved their transaction performance. 

2. Users, partly unsold by competitors, became less willing to 
devote enough programmer support to do the applications unless the case 
was overwhelming. 

3 . High-performance products carried a higher initial sale price 
and a higher ultimate commitment, leaving a void at the bottom. 

Tandem's response was to offer a leadership product (TXP) and 
regain image with users, and broaden the product line with lower level 
entry points. Anywhere in the computer business, getting installed is 
always a step in selling more to an account. Ancillary product support 
in the peripherals was stepped up. And, most of all, the company 
finally began to strongly encourage third-party software support . This 
is the key to the 1980s in the industry since the more applications 



that can be written on Tandem , the greater the potential market . A 
single application can be ported to a large number of users rather than 
one of a kind, and the user is much more easily sold if a "canned" 
packaged is readily observable and referenceable. 

The computer world has been moving from "batch" to "on-line " for 
more than a decade. Studies suggest that we have moved from maybe 10% 
on-line to 60-70% today . What portion of this is "transaction" oriented 
is anybody ' s guess, but it is clearly a multi-billion dollar market . We 
do not consider Tandem at its present size in any way limited by size 
of market. 



Problems 

We have already alluded to the principal problem . Most every 
entity has a computer today. The installed vendor is always going to 
resist any intrusion, and fight for any new applications . This is true 
even though in every case involving transactions Tandem has a better 
solution . The only two companies really worth worrying about are IBM 
and DEC; it is quite clear that neither is going to confront Tandem 
head-on in a product sense . In fact, in IBM's case, transaction 
processing is the weakest part of IBM software . Moreover, IBM has 
serious architectural restraints. 

To deal with this problem, Tandem has to change from a sales 
company to a marketing company. There are signs this is underway. In 
addition, Tandem needs to become a software purveyor, not just 
hardware . There are signs this too is underway. If we are correct in 
our assessment, Tandem could grow 30% a year for the next few years, 
which would be an upside surprise for investors. 
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Recent Development 

Tandem has revamped its product pricing in recent months, by (1) 
ra i sing the price of the high-end TXP processor 4% ; (2) reducing old 
low-end NonStop I prices from 12% to 45% (these have been out of new 
production for years but a number of low-end systems are in inventory); 
(3) reducing prices 24% on the mid-range NonStop II ; and (4) 
establishing a trade-in program to enable customers to get TXP 
processors in exchange for NonStop I and II processors at credits 
ranging from 60% of their list price. 

The goal is to lower the entry price to get into the Tandem 
product line, and relieve user anxiety over selecting the wrong system 
for this need since he can always trade up. 

We are very bullish on these changes . Moreover , over the next 12 
months, we expect the following : 

1 . New additions to system software , particularly in disk 
handling. 

2. A new-low end system (code named "Checkmate") -- probably for 
January or February introduction . 

3. A continuing stream of third-party software agreements and 
announcements . 

4. No adverse surprises in the numbers 

The latter is of more than passing interest. The quarterly 
earnings risks began with the September quarter, already reported, and 
which came out above investor expectations. (See Volume 1, Issue 1 of 
"Computer Talk," P.14 discussing the quarter's 30% revenue gain and 38\ 
earnings gain.) We attribute this to the TXP trade-in program. The 
December quarter also poses some risks, but we believe earnings will be 
at least flat with the September quarter and roughly 25\ up from last 
year. While there is a risk revenues could be a little light, we do not 
believe investors will be disappointed by earnings. The real key is 
the upcoming March quarter. This is the quarter Tandem fell down last 
year. Our expectation is that earnings will be flat with the December 
quarter - some six times those of a year ago and an upside surprise . If 
Tandem can do this, investor confidence in estimates should increase 
dramatically and with it, we believe, renew expectations of rapid 
growth. 

Finance 



Few areas of operations are as clear as finance. At the end of 
fiscal 1982, Tandem's inventory of $101.3 million was 93% of 1982's 
cost of revenues . Receivables were more than 36% of revenues. Cash of 
$24.8 million was 9% of revenues. At the end of fiscal 1984, by 
contrast , inventories were 42% of cost of revenues, receivables were 
27% of revenues, and cash of $106.9 million was 20% of revenues. Tandem 
was then , and is now, essentially debt-free. 

Previously, revenue recognition was typically made on anything 
that moved off the loading dock at the end of the quarter regardless of 
~hen it ~as to be installed. Now, revenue is recognized only on 
equipment that is installed within 15 days of shipment domestically or 
30 days internationally, the most conservative policy in the industry. 
Operating margins, 17.7% and 19.4% in fiscal 1980 and 1981, 
respectively, had declined to 9 . 6% in fiscal 1984. We believe these 
can recover to 12.5% or more in fiscal 1985, and over 14% in fiscal 
1986. Combined with revenue growth, the earnings dynamics become 
exceptional. In fiscal 1985, ~e believe EPS can fall in a range of 
$1 . 25 to $1 . 35, and in fiscal 1986, from $1.75 to $1.85. Calendarizing 
these numbers gets to $1.40 or so in 1985, and approaching $2.00 in 
calendar 1986 . By our calculations, 30% revenue growth in 1985 would 
not dra~ do~n cash very greatly -- improving margins should increase 
profitability and there are low capital spending needs with an 
overcapacity situation. 

Part of the improved profitability comes with volume and a higher 
portion of new high-margin products in the mix; part comes from a 
hiring freeze {except sales} and reexamination and cost control of the 
overhead accounts . The emphasis on profitability and asset management 
are (in broad terms) something new at Tandem. 

The balance sheet is, in a word, powerful. Summary data is shown 
in a table in the appendix. Also attached in the appendix are (1) our 
"optimistic" model for Tandem's quarterly earnings, not our official or 
more conservative numbers, and (2) a brief financial summary. 

Prices of securities mentioned in this report: 

Hewlett-Packard Company - HWP (NYSE-34) 
[nternational Business Machines Corporation - IBM (NYSE-121) 
Digital Equipment Corporation - DEC (NYSE-109) 



Table i 
Tandem Compute rs Inc . 
Balance Sheet Data 
($ in millions) 

Cash & Equivalents 
Accounts Receivable 
Inventories 
Prepaid Expenses 
Tota l Current Asset 

Short-term Debt 
Other Current Liabilities 
Total Current Liabilities 

Net Working Capital 

Gross Plant, Property 
and Equipment 

Accurn . Depreciation 
Net Plant 

Other Assets 

Total Net Assets 

Long-term Debt 
Capitalized Leases 
Deferred Taxes 
Shareholders' Equity 
Total Net Capital 

9/30/84 
$106 . 9 

146 . 3 
92 . 4 

7 . 0 
$352 . 6 

$15 . 0 
74 . 1 

$89 . 2 

$263 . 4 

191. 7 
50 . 3 

$141.4 

7 . 8 

$412.6 

5.4 
11.7 
20 . 4 

375 . 1 
$412.6 

9/30/83 
$93 . 5 
119 . 6 

85 . 9 
11.8 

$310 . 8 

$3 . 3 
53 . 3 

$56 . 6 

$254 . 2 

132 . 8 
34 . 0 

$98 . 8 

6.0 

$359.0 

8 . 5 
15.5 
24 . 0 

311.0 
$359 . 0 

• 
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Table 1 1 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INC . 

(Data in $000) 
Years to 9/30 

[Part 1 of 3J 

Ac t ual Actual Actual Actual Actual 
1Q84 2Q84 3Q84 4Q84 Year 84 

12/31/83 3/31/84 6/30/84 9/30/84 9/30/84 

Product Revenue $108,474 $91,223 $119 , 064 $129,850 $448,611 
Service & Other 17,895 20,012 22,861 23,240 84,009 
Total Revenue 126,369 111,236 141,925 153,090 532,620 

Cost of Revenue 50,437 47,245 57,787 63,341 218,810 
% of Revenue 39 . 9% 42 . 5% 40 . 7% 41.4% 41.1% 
R&D 10,849 12,853 13,514 15,298 52,514 
% of Revenue 8 . 6% 11 . 6% 9 . 5% 10.0% 9.9% 
SG&A 48 , 205 49,032 56,282 56,576 210,195 
% of Revenue 38 . 1% 44 . 2% 39 . 7% 37 . 0% 39.5% 
Operating Costs 109,491 109,230 127,583 135,215 481,519 

Operating Profit 16,878 2,006 14,342 17,875 51,101 
Oper . Profit Margin 13 . 4% 1.8% 10.1% 11. 7% 9 . 6% 

Other Income, Net 1,076 1,142 1,243 1,722 5,183 

Pretax Income 17 , 954 3 , 148 15,585 19 ,59 7 56,284 
Pretax Marg in 14.2% 2 . 8% 11. 0% 12.8% 10 . 6% 
Income Taxes 7 , 900 1,174 6,335 7 ,667 23,076 
Tax Rate 44.0% 37 . 3% 40 . 6% 39 . 1% 41. 0% 
Net Rate 10,054 1,974 9,250 11,930 33,208 

Avg . Shares (000) 41,841 41,794 41,039 40,923 41 , 399 

E . P . S. $0.24 $0.05 $023 $0 . 29 $0.80 



( Pa rt 2 of 3 ] 

Est ima te Est imate Estimate Estimate Estimate 
1Q85 2Q85 3Q85 4Q8 5 Ye a r 85 

12/31/8 4 3/3 1 /85 6/30/85 9/30/85 9/30/85 

Product Revenue $137 , 500 $144,000 $155 , 000 $166 , 000 $6 02 , 500 

Se rv i ce " Other 24 , 000 25 , 000 26 , 500 26 , 500 103 , 000 
Total Reve nue 161 , 500 169 , 000 181 , 500 193 ,500 705 , 500 

Cos t o f Reve nue 66 , 538 6 9 , 6 28 72 , 963 75 , 852 284 , 981 
% o f Reve nue 41. 2% 41. 2% 40 . 2% 39 . 2% 40 . 4% 

R&D 15 , 989 16 , 900 17,787 18 , 963 69 , 639 
% o f Revenue 9 . 9% 1 0 . 0% 9 .8 % 9 . 8% 9 . 9% 
SG&A 59 , 75 5 6 3 , 375 67, 1 55 71 , 595 261 , 880 
% of Revenue 37 . 0% 37 . 5% 37 . 0% 37 . 0% 37 . 1% 
Ope rating Costs 142 , 28 1. 5 149 , 903 157,905 166,410 616 , 499 . 5 

Ope rating Pro f it 19,218 . 5 19 , 097 23 , 595 27 , 090 89 , 000.5 
Oper . Profit Margin 11. 9% 11 . 3% 13 . 0% 14.0% 12 . 6% 

Other Income , Net 1, 630 1,590 1,400 1 , 300 5 , 920 

Pretax Income 20 , 848 . 5 20,687 24 , 995 28 , 390 94 , 920 . 5 
Pretax Margin 12 . 9% 12 . 2% 13.8% 14 . 7% 13 . 5% 
Income Taxes 8 , 443 . 6 8,378 . 2 10,123.0 11 , 498 . 0 38 , 442 . 8 

Tax Rate 40 . 5% 40 . 5% 40 . 5% 40 . 5% 40 . 5% 

Net Rate 12 , 404 . 9 12,308 . 8 14 , 872 . 0 16,892 . 1 56 , 477 . 7 

Avg. Shares (000) 41 , 100 41 , 200 41,400 41 , 600 41 , 325 

E .P. S . $0 . 30 $0 . 30 $0 . 36 $0 . 41 $1.37(*) 



[Part 3 of 3J 

Estimate Estimate 
1Q86 Year 86 

12/31/85 9/30/86 

Product Revenue $172 , 000 $780 , 000 
Service & Other 284 , 00 120,000 
Total Revenue 200 , 400 900 , 000 

Cost of Revenue 78 , 356 .4 348,300 
% of Revenue 39.1% 38 . 7% 
R&D 20 , 040 90,000 
% of Revenue 10 . 0% 10.0% 
SG&A 74 ,1 48 333,000 
% of Revenue 37 . 0% 37 . 0% 
Operating Costs 172,544.4 771,300 

Operating Profit 27,855 . 6 128,700 
Oper . Profit Margin 13 . 9% 14.3% 

Other Income, Net 1,200 4,600 

Pretax Income 29,055 . 6 133,300 
Pretax Margin 14.5% 14 . 8% 
Income Taxes 11767.5 53,986.5 
Tax Rate 40 . 5% 40.5% 
Net Rate 17,288 . 1 79,313.5 

Avg . Shares (000) 41,750 42,700 

E . P . S . $0 . 41 $1.86(*) 

(*) This is our "optimistic" model, our official estimates are $1.25 in 
fiscal 1985 and $1 . 75 in fiscal 1986 . 

(*) Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorporated makes a market in this security. 
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Table iii 
Tandem Computers Inc. 
Financial Summary 

[Part 1 of 2) 

Years 
to 
9/30 

1984 
1983 
1982(R) 
1981 
1980 

1979 
1978 
1977 
1976 
1975 

Revenues 
(SOOO) 

S532,620 
412,282 
312,143 
208,397 
108 , 989 

55,974 
24,305 
7,692 

581 

[Part 2 of 2) 

Years 
to 
9/30 

1984 
1983 
1982(R) 
1981 
1980 

1979 
1978 
1977 
1976 
1975 

Notes : 

% Return 
on 

Yearend 
Equi ty 

8.8% 
9.9 

11. 9 
13.0 
15.2 

15 . 6 
13.9 

5.8 
DeL 
DeL 

Pretax 
Income 
(SOOO) 

S56,284 
50 , 501 
46 , 741 
51 , 098 
21 , 082 

10,104 
4 , 490 

329 
(2,169) 

(646) 

EPS 

SO . 80 
0.76 
0 . 76 
0 . 72 
0 . 35 

0 . 20 
0 . 10 
0 . 01 

(0.72) 
(0.25) 

Pretax 
Profit 
Margin 

10 . 6% 
12 . 2 
15 . 0 
24 . 5 
19 . 3 

18 . 1 
18.5 

4 . 3 
DeL 
DeL 

Effective 
Tax 

Rate 

41. 0% 
39.0 
36.1 
48.0 
49 . 3 

51. 3 
52.0 
52 . 0 

Per Share Data (a) 

Net 
Income 
(SOOO) 

$33 , 208 
30 , 805 
29 , 856 
26 , 549 
10 , 687 

4,920 
2,153 

158 
(2,169) 

(646) 

Div 

Stock 
Price 

Range (b) 
PIE 

Range (b) 

40-13 
40-24 
33-14 
35-20 
33-14 

7-1 
6-2 
3-2(c) 

50-16 
53-32 
43-19 
48-28 
43-19 

32-19 
60-22 

N. C . 

(a) Adjusted for stock splits 
(b) Calendar year for stock pricesj PIE based on fiscal year 

earnings and calendar year prices 
(c) Range since initial public offering 12/14/77 
(R) Restated 
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Tandem 
Computers* 
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Entering New Growth Phase 

52·W.... Ea"*'9,P .. Sh.,. 
Pric. Rang. 1iSlA 1984E 1985E 

Gordon Casey 

December 9, 1983 

Relum on ShIm 
A,g. Equity DIvidend YIeld Outll.ndlng 

S36 s.-o.23 $076 S1.20 $1.65 41. 30.0 21.8 11.0% NIl ",' 41,129.000 

Fiscal.,.., .05 September 
• Drexel BUlnham Lambertlt'\C. mPH' marllet In thIS secunty. 

POINT OF VIEW 

• We reaffirm our strong Buy recommendation on Tandem. The company holds an ex· 
cellent competitive position in the computer marketplace as the leading supplier of 
fault·tolerant systems. High demand for Tandem's NonStop systems has built a 
substantial user base In major corporations. Adding to the company's position In data 
processing is growing strength In computer networking. 

• Tandem has made an excellent finish to fiscal 1983, an Important year of transition for 
the company. Although fourth quarter and full year earnings were flat with 1982, the com
pany achieved several key objectives in fiscal 1983. During the year, Tandem tlghtened 
accounting standards and significantly improved financial management. 

• We expect Tandem to make significant earnings gains in fiscal 1984. The recently an
nounced new generation of Tandem computers is expected to meet strong demand pro
ducing excellent revenue growth. We expect earnings to increase 58% in fiscal 1984 to 
$1 .20 per share. Further strong gains are expected in fiscal 1985 to $1 .65 per share. 

• We believe Tandem has an exceptional potential for long-term growth. The company's 
leading position in fault-tolerant systems and growing strength in computer networking 
position Tandem to be a key player in the rapidly converging data processing and com· 
munications marketplaces. We project earnings growth in the 1982 to 1987 period 
averaging approximately 33% annually. 



I Dr=IBun>ham~ I 

OUTLOOK 

The beginning of fiscal 1984 is an important turning point f o r Ta ndem 
as the company emerges from a difficult transition period in fi scal 
1983 . We expect Tandem to begin a period of renewed growth in fi scal 
1984. Tandem pioneered fault - tolerant computer systems with the 
original NonStop I introduced in the mid-1970's. The company contin
ues as the leading supplier of fault-tolerant transaction process ing 
systems . High demand for Tandem ' s NonStop systems has built a stro ng 
user base in major corporations . Adding to the company ' s position in 
data processing is growing strength in computer networking . We be 
lieve Tandem has excellent potential for long-term growth. The c o m
pany ' s strength in data processing and communications positions 
Tandem to be an important player in the marketplace of the 
mid - 1980's . 

A key factor in Tandem ' ~ improving outlook is the new generation of 
NonStop systems announced in October , 1983 at the beginning of the 
new fiscal year . The new Tandem NonStop TXP series of processors 
brings significant improvements in processing power and in price ! 
performance. It is an important step for Tandem in maintaining com
petitive standing in the fault - tolerant marketplace and in providing 
an upward growth path for existing Tandem customers . 

A critical consideration in Tandem ' s fiscal 1984 outlook is the 
phase- in of the new generation TXP processors. The new systems are 
currently being shipped. However , during the first half of the 
year , the earlier generation NonStop II will continue to play the 
principal role . Managing the product transition during this period 
will be a key challenge for Tandem . 

We expect a tight first quarter with earnings flat with the $0.21 per 
share reported in the final quarter of fiscal 1983. Margins are 
expected to continue under pressure as marketing costs increase in 
the period of introduction for the new systems . 

Results are expected to improve as production of the new systems ac
celerates . We expect revenue growth to increase from an estimated 
35\ in the first quarter to the mid- 40\ area by year- end . We esti 
mate an overall 41\ revenue gain in fiscal 1984 to $590 million. An 
increasing mix of the new TXP processors is expected to bring im
proved margins . However , Tandem currently has considerable excess 
capacity . We expect fiscal 1984 to be a catch-up period as in
creasing volumes gradually fill the underutilized facilities. \-le 
expect a 58\ earnings gain in 1984, to $1.20 per share . 

We expect Tandem ' s improving earnings trend, driven by the new sys
tems, to continue into fiscal 1985. We expect Tandem's strength in 
computer networking to assume an increasingly important role in the 
mid- 1980 ' s . We estimate earnings growth in the 1982- 1987 period av
eraging 33\ annually . 

1 



Drexel. Burnbam Lambert _ ".0 

TABLE 1 
SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATISTICS 

( $ millions except per share data) 

1980A 1981A 1982A 1983A 1984E 

Revenue ( $) 109 . 0 208 .4 312.1 418.3 590 .0 
Rev . Increase ( % ) 94 . 7 91. 2 49.8 34 . 0 41. 0 
Operating Income ($ ) 19.3 40 .4 40.7 49.8 86 .0 
Operating Margin ( % ) 17 . 7 19.4 13.0 11. 9 14.6 
Interest Income (Net) 1.8 10.7 6 . 0 0 . 7 2.0 
Pretax Income ($ ) 21. 1 51. 1 46.7 50 . 5 88.0 
Pretax Margin ( % ) 19 . 3 24 . 5 15.0 12.1 14.9 
Tax Rate ( % ) 49.3 48 . 0 36 . 1 39 . 0 41. 0 
Net Income ( $) 10.7 26 . 5 29.9 30 . 8 51.0 
Earnings Per Share ($ ) 0.35 0 . 72 0.76 0 . 76 1. 20 

TrlI, ~ w .. ptlp"fed ltom dall believed flllllbli but not ouar,ntHCI by 1,11, wHhout lufltlet ... rilieatlon Of Inwesll\Jlltion end 
dOet nol purport to be eompl.te It II not to be c:on.ldefld as In ollif 10 Mit Of I .0Uc:llltlon 01." 011., to buy the iMCuritlu 01 
the c:ompanl .. C:OWIfed by Ihl. report OpInion, expressed ,f, .ubject 10 C:hlngl without notlc: • . Dr •• eI Burnham LImbert 
Inc:orpor.ted, Of one or moI" 01 Itl o'IIc:.,.., mey have • poIlUon In t ..... aec:UfUlea dllc:uned he .. ln Ind Or ••• t BUfnham 
L..Imberl lnc:orpor.tI will be pl.ued to luml,h lpec:lllc: In'ormatlon In th ll ,eglld II .ny lime upon lIqueal. Dre.eI Bllfnl'llm 
Llmberllnc:orporlled m-,. leI ... ptlnc:lpal 'Of Ila own lCc:ount Of I. aglnt 'or .oothlt' Plrton. In c:onneclion with the ,.11 Of 
pUlC:"," olinY aec:u,lly whlC:h II .ubject 01 thll "pori. 
Cl liB3 0 .... 1 Burnham Llmbefllflc:Oll)Or.ted 
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41.0 
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TABLE 2 
SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATISTICS 

(S mi llions except per share data) 

1982 1982A 

..1.9... 20 lO 40 Total 

Revenue (S) 71. 0 74 . 1 79 . 8 87.2 312.1 
Rev . Increase ( ' ) 74.8 56 . 3 42.9 35.2 49.8 
Operating Income (S) II. 4 8 . 4 10 . 5 10.4 40 . 7 
Operating Margin ( ' ) 16 . 0 II. 4 13. I II. 9 13 . 0 
Interest Income (Net) 2 . 3 1.3 1.5 0.9 6.0 
Pretax Income (S) 13. 7 9 . 7 12.0 II. 4 46.7 
Pretax Margin ( ' ) 19.2 13. I 15 . 0 13 . 0 15.0 
Tax Rate (' ) 43.0 36 . 1 37.3 26 . 7 36. I 
Net Income (S) 7.8 6 . 2 7 . 5 8.3 29.9 
Earnings Per Share (S) 0 . 20 0 . 16 0.19 0.21 0.76 

1983 1983A 
lOA 20A lOA 40A Tot.l 

Revenue (S) 94 . 1 96 . 0 110.3 117 . 9 418.3 
Rev. Increase ( ' ) 32 . 6 29 . 6 38.2 35 . I 34.0 
Operating Income (S) 11.6 10 .4 13.7 14 . I 49.8 
Operating Margin (' ) 12 . 4 10 . 8 12.4 12 . 0 II. 9 
Interest Income (Net) 0 . 1 (0.2) 0.3 0 . 6 0.7 
Pretax Income (S) II. 7 10 . 2 13.9 14.7 50.5 
Pretax Margin (' ) 12 . 4 10 . 6 12 . 6 12.5 12. I Tax Rate ( ' ) 39 . 0 36 . 9 39.3 40.2 39.0 Net Income (S) 7 . I 6.5 8.4 8.9 30.8 Earnings Per Share (S) 0 . 18 0 . 16 0 . 21 0 . 21 0.76 

1984E 1984E 
..1.9... 20 lO 40 Total 

Revenue (S) 127 . 0 139 . 0 153.0 Re v . Increase ( ' ) 35 . 0 
171. 0 590.0 

Operating Income (S) 
44.8 38.7 45.0 41.0 

14 . 0 21.0 24.0 27 . 0 86.0 Operating Margin (' ) II. 0 15. I 15.7 15.8 14.6 Interest Income (Net) 0 . 6 0.5 0.5 0.4 2.0 Pretax Income ( S) 14.6 21 . 5 24.5 Pretax Margin ( ' ) 27.4 88.0 
Tax Rate ( ' ) 

11 . 5 15 . 5 16.0 16.0 14.9 
Net Income (S) 

41.0 41. 0 41. 0 41.0 41. 0 
Earnings Per Share 9.0 12 . 0 19 . 0 16 . 0 51.0 (S) 0 . 21 0 . 29 0 . 33 0.37 1. 20 

Note: Fiscal year ends September . 
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BACKGROUND 

Tandem entered the computer marketplace in the mid- 1970 ' s with a new 
approach to systems design . The Tandem NonStop system concept has 
provided new levels of computer reliability and availability . The 
company has translated this new computing concept into an outstanding 
record of business growth . 

Tandem has concentrated upon the requirements for transaction pro
cessing systems in a variety of business-oriented environments . Sys 
tems are in use in a wide range of critical applicat i ons . The 
introduction of the computer to key business functions generally re
quires major changes in working procedures and the tasks that employ
ees perform . The system becomes an integral part of the business 
function . Typical examples of transaction processing systems are 
airline reservations, on-line banking , and credit authorization . In 
these situations , continuous system availability is crit i cal. The 
organization cannot function wi thout access to the system . 

Tandem achieves high levels of system availability with multi-pro
cessor- based systems . Throughout the system , multiple components and 
multiple data paths are provided. Operating system software has been 
designed to perform a wide range of system monitoring and management 
functions and to automatically perform correct i ve actions in the 
event of a system failure . The result is a set of products that con
tinue to function effectively in the event of fai l ure without loss or 
alteration of data . 

Tandem has established an outstanding record of user satisfaction. 
Surveys consistently rate Tandem at the highest levels of product 
satisfaction and user loyalty . A key factor in these exceptional 
ratings is excellent software. The company ' s research and product 
development program includes a major commitment to software . The re
sult has been a family of products which have significant advantages 
in initial installation and ease of expansion as well as high 
reliability. 

Tandem ' s expertise in addressing the requirements for fault - tol erant 
systems has also resulted in a strong competitive position i n compu 
ter networking . The company ' s emphasis on communications has inten
sified over the past two years with a series of important hardware 
and software announcements . Tandem ' s focus is increasingly oriented 
toward meeting the needs of large- enterprise users with massive net 
works employing thousands of terminals and hundreds of communications 
lines . Tandem ' s recent selection for a major U. S . Navy computer net 
work underscores the company ' s growing stature in this vita l oppor
tunity area . 
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TABLE 3 

aJS'fCMER BASE AND PRXESSQRS INSTALlID 
ClMJIATIVE 'lUI'l\LS 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

CUstarer Base 6 30 73 160 290 460 599 725 

Processors Installed 12 81 257 646 1,299 2,509 4,051 5,824 

Note: Fiscal year ends Septari:ler • 

PRODUCTS 

Tandem ' 5 NonStop system architecture has been designed to pro vide 
continuous system availability . It is intended for on-line transac
tion processing applications. High availability is ensured by hard
ware parallelism and software which provides the abillty . to 
automatically reconfigure the system in the event of component f all
ure . In addition , the NonStop design includes fea tures to guard 
against loss or alteration of data . 

The Tandem system is a multiprocessor design which can accommodate 
any combination of 2 to 16 individual processors. A modular ap
proach is used , which provides a wide range of processing power and 
allows incremental growth as the user's needs increase. Modular up
grades can be made in the field without the need for a disruptive 
conversion . 

The heart of the Tandem system , the NonStop processor, includes two 
microcoded processing units, one for central processing and bus con
trol and a second for input/output control. This separation of func
tions frees the central processor of the burden of heavy input/output 
activity characteristic of transaction processing applications. In 
its present form , a 32 - bit data access architecture is used, provid
ing ample capa~ity to suppo~t the needs of the largest users. A dual 
bus structure. IS used for Interprocessor connection. Throughout the 
system , multIple components and multiple data paths are provided. 
This includes multiple power supplies , input/output ports and con
trollers for peripherals . 

The T~ndem. NonStop .syste~s family has evolved in three steps since 
the fIrst lnstallatlons 1n M.ay , 1976 . During the first five years, 
the NonStop t cle~rly establlshed Tandem as a leader in the computer 
mar~etplace . Th1S new system established an impressive record of 
bus1ness gr~wth . The N.onStop t. was. focused primarily upon the needs 
of transa.ctl.on processIng. app~lcatlons . The unique fault-tolerant 
characterIstIcs met enthusIastIc user response. 

5 
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Tandem' 5 success in transaction processing led naturally to an in
creasing concentration on communications and geographically dispersed 
computer networks . The expanding requirements of Tandem ' s users cre
ated an opportunity for a more advanced version of the NonStop sys
tem. NonStop II was introduced in mid-198l to meet these needs . 

The principal change in NonStop II was the use of a 32- bit data ac
cess architecture that greatly expands memory addressability . This 
change was accomplished without sacrificing program compatibil i ty 
with the original l6-bit NonStop 1. A high degree of compatibility 
was maintained to ensure ease of migration for earlier customers . 
NonStop II provided the added capacity needed to support the largest 
computer networks, incorporating thousands of terminals and hundreds 
of communications lines . 

A major additional feature of NonStop II was the inclusion of an op
erations and service processor (OSP) with each main processor . The 
asp monitors system operation and provides system status and diagnos
tic functions , as well as facilities for unattended remote operat i on 
of the system . These functions are vital in the operation of large 
computer networks which frequently have unattended equipment in re
mote sites . 

The latest step in the evolution of Tandem's systems is the NonStop 
TXP introduced in October , 1983. In undertaking this new- generation 
NonStop system , the company has concentrated product development ef
forts on extending Tandem ' s strong competitive position in fault 
tolerant transaction processing systems . The aim has been to apply 
advanced semiconductor technologies to improving Tandem systems while 
maintaining compatibility with existing installations . The company 
has emphasized nondisruptive conversion in the development of the 
NonStop TXP . 

Tandem ' s new series of processors brings significant improvements in 
processing power and in price/performance . It is an important step 
for Tandem in maintaining competitive standing in the fault - to l erant 
marketplace and in providing an upward growth path for existing 
Tandem customers . 

The NonStop TXP has 2 to 3 times the computing power of the previous 
NonStop II system . Price/performance is improved by a factor of 2 . 
The new system is fully software compatible with the current systems 
and requires no program conversion . In addition , the new processor 
modules are physically compatible with existing hardware and can be 
installed within existing housings on a 2- for-l basis . This enables 
users to modularly upgrade installed systems with a mix of NonStop II 
and TXP processors within the same system. 

In addition to the new TXP processors, Tandem has announced the 6100 
communications controller . This is an important addition to the com
pany ' s communications and networking offerings . The new controller 
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off- loads the communications line managem~nt job from the Tandem 
NonStop System . The controller is also de~lgned for fault-toleran~e 
and offers improved flexibility of operat1on; The ~n~o~ncem~nt 1S 
significant in further stre~gthening Tandem s capab1llt1es 1n the 
fast - growing computer network1ng arena. 

The Tandem product lineup now includes roles fo: eac~ of the three 
NonStop generations . The new TXP proces~ors ~rov1de h~gh system p~r
formance for large transaction processlng 1nstallat1ons and maJor 
computer networks . The TXP system has an entry level price of 
$325 , 000 . 

The NonStop II will cant inue to be ava i lable to fill the need for 
medium volume nodes in large networks . Selective price reductions 
make a basic two- processor entrylevel NonStop II available for 
$195 , 000 , down from $270 , 000 previously. Below this, reconditioned 
NonStop I systems will be available with an entry price of SI00,000. 
In our opinion , the new lower entry prices will help Tandem to coun
ter new fault - tolerant competitors with systems priced in the 
$140 , 000 to $200 , 000 area . 

COMPETITION 

Tandem has established a unique competitive position by emphasizing 
fault - tolerant systems . The NonStop concept originated with Tandem 
and has been the key factor in differentiating the company's prod
ucts . The concentration on transaction processing requirements and 
fault - tolerance has established a strong niche in the marketplace . 
User attitudes appear to favor fault-tolerant systems in an ever wid
er range of applica~ions . In our opinion, fault-tolerance will ulti
mately be expected 1n any advanced on-line application. 

The strong demand for Tandem ' s systems and the growing user accel?
tance of faul.t - to.lerant concepts has not gone unnoticed by compet1 -
tors . A Widening array of computer suppliers have announced 
fault - ~olerant systems , or have indicated that fault-tolerant systems 
are belng developed . 

The competitive res~onse to Tandem has eVolved along two basic paths. 
New start- up compan1es are proposing new architectural approaches to 
fau~t~ tolerance . The current generation of low-cost microprocessors 
fa<;:ll~tates the ,entry of these new contenders. In contrast to this, 
eXlst1ng companles are typically advocating a computer-networking, 
~r softWare- based approa:h , which maintains compatibility with exist
lng hardware . However , ln every instance th . . ches 
are significantly diffe e t f ' e compet1t1ve approa 

r n rom Tandem's products . 

Tandem's initial start - up challenger a d th . , n e most ny , 15 Stratus Computers of Natick Mas h " , sac usetts er 1S target1ng the same transactio ' . 
n proCess1ng 
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similar fault-tolerant characteristics . Initial efforts focus on 
business and commercial applications while using independent systems 
houses for marketing . The first shipments were made in early 1982 
and by September 1983 Stratus was celebrating the shipment of the 
hundredth system . Stratus has taken a significantly different 
architectural approach . Extensive use has been made of currently 
available microprocessors that emphasize a high degree of redundancy. 
The low hardware cost of the new products has allowed Stratus to 
utilize a hardware solution to fault-tolerance. 

An October 1982 announcement by IBM indicated a limited endorsement 
of fault-tolerance by the industry leader . New operating software 
for the IBM Series 1 minicomputer allows up to 16 processors to oper
ate in parallel while appearing to the operator like a single sys
tem. This provides several advantages of nondisruptive system 
growth, improved reliability and redundancy in case of failure of an 
individual processor . 

In our opinion, the choice of the Series 1 by IBM restricts this of
fering to a limited segment of the market. The Series 1 has been 
marketed by IBM as a conventional minicomputer and does not have the 
broad array of software and installation aids which are available for 
other IBM products. Series 1 installations typically require signif
icant customer effort or the services of a third party system inte 
grator . Viewed one year after the announcement , the IBM product has 
primarily been used by existing Series 1 customers . It has not been 
actively marketed by IBM as a general purpose fault-tolerant system . 

Digital Equipment has also announced fault-tolerant capabilities in 
the April, 1983 introduction of VAXcluster. The new DEC offering in
cludes new hardware and software to interconnect DEC VAX processors. 
It provides a loosely coupled system which enables the user to share 
software and data files within a complex of up to 16 VAX processors. 
The VAXcluster provides modular growth by adding new processors to 
the network. The software supports a wide range of file sharing and 
data integrity functions . Although it does not support the full 
range of fault-tolerant features , it does provide modular expansion . 
Many users view the ease of expansion of Tandem ' s systems as their 
principal advantage . 

Our assessment of VAXcluster is that it is aimed primarily at meeting 
the growth needs of the present users of large VAX processors. Many 
users of the top-end VAX 11/780 require added system capacity to meet 
their growth needs . DEC ' S planned larger VAX has been seriously de 
layed. In the interim, we expect DEC to market VAXcluster primarily 
as an upgrade for existing VAX users . Later , we expect DEC to reori
ent VAXcluster toward opportunities in the fault - tolerant 
marketplace. 

Both IBM and 
to provide 

DEC have 
improved 

chosen to add 
reliability . 
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several systems in the small and intermediate systems marketplace . 
In contrast to Tandem, these processors were designe? to minimize the 
cost of single - processor installations. We bel~eve IBM or DEC 
would be reluctant to introduce a completely new series of processors 
without first rationalizing the conflicts and overlaps between exist
ing products . However , longer term we expect the conce.pt of faul t
tolerance to become a key consideration in systems design. By the 
mid -1 980 ' s we expect the established compa nies to offer new hardware 
incorporating these considerations. 

Our view concerning Tandem's competition is that the demand for high
ly reliable transaction processing systems is massive and capable of 
supporting many suppliers . In our view, Tandem's lead in software 
development provides a substantial advantage relative to the new con
tenders . Tandem has built an excellent user base wi th systems in
sta lled in over 700 major corporations worldwide. This creates a 
strong position for future growth. In some respects, these customer 
comrni tments can preempt the entry of new suppliers . The custolner ' s 
investment in applications software and growing familiarity with Tan
dem's concepts tend to confine a new entrant to completely new situa
tions. \ie do not expect increased competitive activity to threaten 
Tandem ' s projected business growth . 

TANDEM'S REORIENTATION, 1982 AND 1983 

The past two years have been a pivotal period for Tandem. The compa 
ny closed out fiscal 1981 with revenue almost double that of the pre
,:,io ':ls year. Re~ults in early fiscal 1982, as originally reported , 
lndlc~ted a cont inued str~:mg rate o.f revenue growth exceeding 80\ in 
the ~lrst half . Expecta~lons for fiscal 1982 indicated a year of ex 
cept10nal growth constrained only by Tandem's ability to add resourc
es and supply products . 

Tandem ' s outlook began 
nouncement of weakening 
ditions were beginning 
growth . 

to change with the company's mid-1982 an
order patte~ns. Deteriorating economic con
to constrain Tandem's virtually unbounded 

The Tandem picture. changed further with the December 1982 announce-
ment that the preViously reported fiscal 1982 .' 

t t 
d Th earnings were to be re-

s a e . e restatement became necessar t· .' s 
of Tandem's outside auditors' th' y. 0 satisfy the obJection 
suIts . The specific area of c In elr reVi ew of the full year's.re-

oncern was revenue recognition practices . 

Tandem's auditors raised two basic issue . d 
shipments actually made after th 5 s . The company had credlte 

also credited shipments that in eth ep~ember 30, 1982 year-end a~d 
not have adequate documentation. T~e Jud<3.ment o~ the audit~rs d1d 
validity of the orders and shipments in~u~ltors did not questlO~ ~he 
of revenue recognition . 0 ved, but merely the tuning 
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Correction of the revenue recognition problem not only i nvolved re 
statement of past resul t s but required Tandem to implement f urther 
accounting changes in fiscal 1983 . During each quarter , Tandem fol 
lowed a program of progressive tightening of revenue recognition 
practices. At the end of the first quarter , Tandem cred i ted ship
ments that would be installed within 30 days in the U.S . and within 
45 days outside the U. S . Tightening standards during the year re
duced these levels by approximately 5 days per quarter . The year- end 
target levels were 15 days in the U. S , and 20 days outside the U. S . 
During fiscal 1983 Tandem derived 30.3% of revenue outside the U. S . 

Tandem ' s tightened revenue recognition significantly changed the on 
going growth picture . On a restated basis, fiscal 1982 earnings of 
$0.76 per share were up only 6% over $0 . 72 per share in 1981. This 
was well down from a reported 32% gain in the preliminary report be 
fore restatement. Fiscal 1983 results were impacted similarly as the 
company implemented tighter standards at the end of each quarter . 
Although earnings of $0 . 76 per share in fiscal 1983 were flat with 
1982, they represent higher quality earnings reported on a more con
servative basis. 

Additional problems surfaced as growth slowed and accounting practic
es were changed. During fiscal 1982, costs grew Significantly as the 
company failed to adjust rapidly enough to the reduced growth out
look. A further problem was excess capacity as new facilities came 
on-stream with the completion of programs that had been committed 
to during the higher growth period . The continued overcapacity was a 
key factor in the weak fiscal 1983 results . 

Fiscal 1983 was an important year of consolidation for Tandem . We 
believe the company has made significant progress in correcting the 
problems that have impacted results. In addition to accounting 
changes, the company has effected many administrative and procedural 
changes to improve operations . Financial management functions have 
been strengthened and the company now has a chief financial officer . 
In our opinion, Tandem ' s improving outlook is being recognized and 
investor perceptions of Tandem are significantly improved . 
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Tl\BLE 4 
ROCENI' RESULTS 

FISCAL 1982 (RESTATED) AND 1983 
($ millions except per share data) 

1982 1983 
10 ~ 30 4Q lQ 20 3Q 40 

Revenue (S) 71.0 74.1 79.8 87 . 2 94.1 96 . 0 110 . 3 IT7.9 
Rev. Increase (%) 74 . 8 56 . 3 42 . 9 35.2 32 . 6 29 . 6 38 . 2 35 . 1 
Cost and Expenses 

Cost of Revenue ($) 25 .2 26 .7 27.0 30. 5 38 . 0 37 . 9 45. 1 47.8 
Product Devel. ($) 6. 8 7.7 9. 2 9.9 9.0 9. 8 10 . 0 10. 4 Marketing, G&A ($) 27.6 31. 3 33 . 2 36.4 35 . 5 37 . 9 41.6 45 . 6 Total ($) 59 . 6 65.7 69.3 76. 8 82. 5 85 . 6 96 . 6 103.8 

Cost and Expenses as a % of Revenue 
Cost of Revenue I t ) 35 . 5 36.0 33 . 8 35. 0 40. 3 39 .4 40 . 9 40 . 5 Product Devel. (%) 9. 6 10.4 11.5 11. 3 9. 6 10. 2 9. 0 8. 8 Marketing , G&A It) 38 . 9 42.2 41.5 41.7 37. 8 39. 5 37 . 7 38 . 7 

Operating Income ($) 11.4 8.4 10. 5 10.4 11 . 6 10. 4 13 . 7 14 . 1 DF:erating Margin 1%) 16 .0 11.4 13.1 11. 9 12 . 4 10. 8 12. 4 12. 0 Interest, Net ($) 2.3 1.3 1.5 0.9 0. 1 (0.2) 0. 3 0. 6 Pretax Incx::rre ($) 13. 7 9. 7 12. 0 11.4 II. 7 10 . 2 13 . 9 17. 7 Pretax M3.rgin (%) 19 . 2 13.1 15 .0 13. 0 12 .4 10. 6 12. 6 12.5 Tax Rate (%) 43 . 0 36.1 37.3 26 .7 39 . 0 36 . 9 39 . 3 40 . 2 Net lncare ($) 7.8 6.2 7.5 8. 3 7. 1 6. 5 8. 4 8. 8 Earnings Per Share ($) 0.20 0. 16 0.19 0. 21 0. 18 0. 16 0. 21 0. 21 
Note : Fiscal year ends September . 

aJS'l'G1ER SHII'I'1ENI'S BY <lUARTF.R Tl\BLE 5 

1982 
I 2 3 4 

Processors Shipped. 405 390 373 374 CUstarers Shipped to 120 113 114 132 New Custarers 42 28 29 40 

* Processors shipped refX)rted on a net-shipped 
processors for NonStop II processors were a 
when the trade-in program ended . 
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1983 
I 2 j 

396 370 386 
116 119 115 

35 25 19 

basis. Trade-ins 
significant factor 
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621 
159 

47 

of tbnStoP I 
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MANAGEMENT 

From the company ' s founding i n 1974 , Tandem has worked to create a 
strong. base for f':lture growth . The company ' 5 founding management I 
including the president , James G. Treybig , and his three co- founde r s , 
received their basic grounding at Hewlett - Packard . They brought wi th 
them a philosophy based upon " people - oriented " management . The com
pany is committed to a wide variety of advanced and unorthodox man 
agement and personnel practices . Long- range planning has been a key 
area of focus in building an organization capable of propelling 
Tandem into the billion- dollar class . The Tandem sty l e emphasizes 
informality, open communication and respect for the individual em
ployee and his role in the company. The Tandem philosophy is based 
upon the belief that the individual ' s effort is key to good products 
and a successful business. Self management and peer pressure are em
phasized. Responsibility and decision making are pushed down to the 
working level. 

The difficult transition period of 1982- 83 revealed some weaknesses 
of Tandem' s management approach. The organi zation and procedures 
that worked in the company ' s early fast-growth period were found to 
be inadequate when growth moderated. This was particularly true in 
the area of financial controls and management. 

Tandem is currently operating under a program of relative austerity 
in comparison to the previous period. The challenge is to maintain 
the company's strengths while imposing additional controls . We ex 
pect the company to undergo some changes in this process of maturing . 
Tandem has experienced some losses of key management personnel. How
ever, in our opinion , these losses have been small considering the 
long period of transition Tandem has passed through . Tandem ' s abili 
ty to retain key people has been an outstanding strength of the com
pany. The company's low 12% turnover rate is in sharp contrast to 
many of its Silicon Valley neighbors with 30% to 40% rates. We be
lieve Tandem has the ability to attract the management talent needed 
to maintain strong business growth. We view the loss of some key 
management personnel as inevitable in this period of reorientation of 
the company. We do not view these factors as a constraint to Tan
dem ' s growth. 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AND MANUFACTURING 

Product development and principal manufacturing operations are car
ried on at Tandem ' s headquarters location in Cupertino, California . 
This main location has been expanded considerably as the company has 
grown. Some supporting subassembly and printed circuit board opera 
tions are carried on in Watsonville , California. In addition , the 
company has established a development and manufacturing facility in 
Austin, Texas with the primary mission of producing the 6530 terminal 
family. Supplementing these production locations, Tandem maintains 
systems integration and testing facilities in Neufahrn , West Ge r many ; 
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Santa Clara , California , Reston , Virginia and Bensenville, Illinois . 

A key factor in the weak earnings pattern in fi~cal 1983 .was pressure 
on earnings brought about by excess manufacturing capaci ty. At the 
end of the fiscal year , the company had significant overcapacity at 
Watsonville, Austin and Reston . Continued business growth in fiscal 
1984 is expected to eventually bring capacity into line by the end of 
the year . 

Tandem operates largely as a systems integrator , performing the func
tions of product design , subassembly manufacturing and final assembly 
and test . Extensive use is made of outside sources for components 
and subassemblies . Approximately 80\ of subassembly production is 
carried on in Tandem facilities with the remainder sourced from 
subcontractors . System peripherals, including disk drives and tape 
drives are obtained on an OEM basis from independent suppliers. 
This approach is designed to enable the company to concentrate its 
efforts on critical product areas. The principal examples of this 
focus on key products ara the new 6100 communications controller and 
the 6530 terminal family . 

1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 (Estimated) 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 1979 TO 1984E 
($ thousands) 

Property, Plant & 
Equipment At Cost 
At End of Previous 

Year 

$ 3 , 168 
8,519 

18,365 
44,339 

107,466 
132,772 

Additions to 
Property , Plant & 

Equipment 

$5,433 
9,966 

25 , 974 
63,677 
27 , 814 
55,000 

Note: Fiscal year ends September. 

TABLE 6 

Increase 
( Percent) 

172\ 
117 
141 
144 

26 
41 

Emphas~s ~n researc~ and product development has been a key factor in 
establishing Tandem s unique. position of leadership in the market
place . The company has consistently committed to high levels of re
sear~h and development spending. During fiscal 1983, Tandem 
comrOltted 9.4% of revenue to product development Product develop-
ment efforts are balanced between hardware d . f . . . 
From the company ' s found· T d ' an so tware actl VI ties. 
an environment that wOUI~n~ttr:n em S mana~ement ha~ worked to create 
development talent . ct and retain exceptional research and 

We believe the commitment to quality d 1 . eve opment work is amply eVI-
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denced in the company's products and in 
satisfaction. We expect these factors and 
ment to ensure continuation of Tandem ' s 

high levels of user 
the strong budget commit 
strong position in the 

marketplace. 

TABLE 7 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURES 1979 TO 1984E 

1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 (Estimated) 

($ Thousands) 
Research and Percent 

Revenue Development Expenditures of Revenue 

$ 55,974 
108,989 
208,397 
312,143 
418,282 
590,000 

$ 4 , 654 
8,786 

17,833 
33,642 
39,168 
53,000 

8 . 3% 
8. 1 
8.6 

10.8 
9.4 
9.0 

Note: Fiscal year ends September . 

FINANCIAL 

Tandem grew rapidly following shipment of the first NonStop system in 
May 1976. The company ' s fast pace required frequent infusions of 
new capital. Four public stock offerings were made in the period 
from fiscal 1978 to fiscal 1981 . In addition , the employee stock 
purchase plan and stock options have become an increasingly signifi 
cant source of funding. Table 8 summarizes stock sales from the ini 
tial public offering in December, 1977. 

Tandem entered the difficult 1982-83 period well provided with funds 
from the December 1980 stocK sale. The lower growth in this period 
r 7duced basic funding requirements. The substantial cash usage in 
flscal 1982 was reversed in fiscal 1983 as the company emphasized 
cost cutting and asset management . Tandem concluded fiscal 1983 with 
cash and cash investments of $93.5 million, a substantial gain over 
$24.8 million at the beginning of the year. 

We expect Tandem to resume strong business growth in fiscal 1984. We 
believe the company has the proven product leadership and the strong 
user base necessary to ensure future growth. We expect Tandem to 
continue the steady recovery from the setbacKs of fiscal 1982- 83. 
Margins and return on investment are expected to improve . We esti
mate earnings growth in the 1982 to 1987 period averaging 33% 
annually . 

We a:e estimating a 41% revenue gain in fiscal 
eratlng shipments of the new TXP processors . 

14 
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Drexel Burnham Lambert -' 
pattern of growth to continue into fiscal 1985. We believe current 
levels of cash are adequate to meet funding needs in fiscal 1984. 
Our analysis assumes an additional $100 million in equity during fis 
cal 1985 derived half from employee purchases and half from a public 
offering. Tandem plans to begin construction of a major new facility 
located in San Jose, California in 1985. We expect the company to 
seek additional funding in advance of actual requirement. However , 
Tandem has the option of long-term debt or convertible securities to 
meet funding needs. In our opinion, Tandem's ability to grow is not 
constrained by the ability to obtain additional funding . 

15 
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1978 

Sale Prior To 
Public Offering* 1,000 

PUBLIC OFFERINGS 

Date (12/77) 
Net Proceeds 7,888 

EMPLOYEE SAlES 

Options 
Purchase Plan 

Total Elrp10yee Sales 310 

'!UrAL S'I\XK SALES 9,198 

Tl\NDEl-I cx:t>1P!1I'ERS Ill:. 
a:r.M:l< S'I\XK SALES 

($ thousands I 

1979 1980 1981 

(12/781 (11/791 (11/801 
10, 075 24,279 96 , 033 

354 2, 042 7, 396 
408 950 2, 273 

762 2,992 9,669 

10,837 27,271 105, 702 

TABLE 8 

1982 1983 

5,050 19,095 
7, 199 5,936 

12 , 249 25 , 031 

12 , 249 25 , 031 

* Sold as preferred stock subsequently converted to camon stock at initial 
PJblic offering. Equity sales prior to fiscal year 1978 totalled $5 , 225 , 260 . 

Note: Fiscal year ends Septen'ber. 
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TABLE 9 

OPE!lATnKi RElURNS 
($ millions) 

Average 
Percent 

1979A 1980A 1981A 1982A 1983A 1984E Increase 

Operating Return on 
Tangible Assets· (%) 34 . 1 30 . 5 25 . 1 16. 8 16.8 19 . 3 

current Assets 39.3 81.7 220 . 1 242 .0 310 . 8 382.0 57.6 
Net Plant & Equipment 6.6 14 . 1 35.9 89 . 4 98 . 8 135.0 82.9 
Operating Income 
Before Depreciation 11.6 21.6 44 . 2 49 . 9 65.9 106 . 0 55.6 
Interest Expense 0. 1 0. 3 0. 3 1.0 2.8 1.0 57.9 

Interest Expense/Operating 
Incare Before Depreciation (%) 0. 8 1.3 0.6 1.9 4. 4 0.9 

Debt Leverage** ( %) 7. 9 7.8 5.3 16.5 16 . 5 14.7 

Long- term Debt·** 1.1 1.7 2.1 21.1 23 . 9 24.0 85.3 
Debt in Current Liabilities 0. 4 0. 5 0 .7 2.1 3. 3 5.0 65.7 
Deferred Taxes 1.0 3.3 8. 1 18 . 1 24.0 30 .0 97.4 
Total Fquity 31.5 70 . 3 204 . 8 251.0 311.0 402.0 66 .4 

Return on Equity (%) 20.9 21.0 19 . 3 13.1 11 . 0 14.3 

• (Operating income + depreciation)/Average tangible assets 
•• (Soort-term debt + long- term debt + deferred taxes) ITotal equity . 
••• Long- term debt + capitalized lease obligations . 

Note: Fiscal year ends Septerrber . 
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Drexel Burnham Lambert _. 

TANDEM COMPUTERS 
SOURCES AND APPLICATIONS OF FUNDS 1980- 1985 

($ millions) 

Sources of Funds 

Net Income 
Depreciation 
Other 

Total From Operations 

Applications of Funds 

Accounts Receivable 
Inventory 
Prepaid Expenses 
Prepaid Expenses, Current 
Liabilities and Other Assets 

Total Used 

Sources Minus Applications 

Additions to Property, 
Plant and Equipment 

Net Funds Used 

Funds Provided 
By Financing Sources 

Misc. Debt 
New Financing 

Total From Financing Sources 

Total Funds Used 

Cash - Beginning of Year 
Cash - End of Year 

1981A 

$26.5 
4 . 1 
4 . 8 

35 . 5 

28 . 1 
33.6 

3. 1 

117.1) 

44.3 

(8.8) 

26 . 0 

34.8 

0.5 
108 . 0 

108.5 

(73 . 7) 

16.2 
$89 . 8 

Note: Fiscal year ends September. 
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1982A 

$29.9 
10.2 

9 . 9 

50.0 

28.1 
46 . 8 
12.0 

5.8 

80 . 7 

(30 . 7) 

63 . 7 

94 . 4 

13 . 1 
16.3 

29.4 

65.0 

89 . 8 
$24.8 

1983A 

$30.8 
18.8 
5.9 

55 . 5 

20.7 
115 . 4) 

(5. 2) 

112 . 9) 

(7 . 6) 

63 . 1 

27 . 8 

(35 . 3) 

( 4 • 1) 
29 . 2 

33 . 3 

(68:7) 

24.8 
$93.5 

1984E 

$51. 0 
21. 0 
10.0 

82 . 0 

40 . 0 
30 . 0 
10 . 0 

(5. 0) 

75 . 0 

7 . 0 

55 . 0 

48.0 

40 . 0 

40.0 

8 . 0 

93 . 5 
$85 . 5 

TABLE 10 

1985E 

$73 . 0 
30 . 0 
12 . 0 

115 . 0 

55 . 0 
45 . 0 
20 . 0 

110.0) 

110 . 0 

5 . 0 

80 . 0 

75 . 0 

100 . 0 

100.0 

125 . 0) 

85 . 5 
$110.5 



TANDEM m1PI./l'ERS 
CXNSOLIDATED BI\lANCE SHEErS 

($ millions) 

Asset s 

CUrrent Assets 
cash and Investments 
1lcoounts !lecei vahle (Net) 
Inventories 
other 

'Ibtal Current Assets 

Property , Plant and Equipnent 
(At COst) 

Less Depreciation 

Net 
other Assets 

'!btal Assets 

Liabili ties and Net Vhrth 

Current Liabilities 
capitalized Lease Obligations 
Long- Term Debt 
Deferred Income Taxes 

Total Liabilities 

Net I'<:>rth 

'!btal Liabilities and Net \*,rth 

Note : Fiscal year ends Septerrber . 

Septemer 30 
1982 

$ 24 . 8 
98 . 8 

101.3 
17 .0 

$242 . 0 

107.5 
(l8 . 1) 

$ 89 . 4 
6. 0 

$337 . 4 

$ 47 . 2 
10 . 4 
10 . 7 
18 . 1 

$ 86 . 4 

$251.0 

$337 . 4 
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Septemer 30 
1983 

$ 93 . 5 
119. 6 
85 . 9 
11.8 

$310.0 

132.8 
(34.0) 

$ 98.8 
6.0 

$415.5 

$ 56 . 6 
15.4 
8. 5 

24 . 0 

$104 . 5 

$311. 0 

$415.5 
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